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FOREWARD
The  197th Great Geauga County featured near 

perfect weather, mild temperature Thursday and Friday 
to build the excitement for a record breaking Saturday 
with week long attendance totaling 227,906. 

Exhibit halls remained full and livestock numbers 
held steady. The entertainment committee debuted 
the KOI Drag Racing in the Grandstand and Circus 
Incredible anchored the midway with multiple shows.

A bittersweet congratulations to Fairboard Director 
Sam Plants who was awarded the Ohio Department 
of Agriculture 2020 Outstanding Fair Supporter. This 
award was presented at the 2020 Ohio Fair Managers 
Convention in January. Shortly after we tragically lost 
Sam from our fair family. He will be deeply missed and 
fondly remembered. 

The year 2020 has proven to be a challenge with 
the unprecedented obstacles and uncertain times due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. We are confident and 
optimistic that we will have a fair this year and we are 
counting on our volunteers and supporters to help 
make this happen. Please understand that there may 
be some scheduling changes and safety measures 
along the way. 

We look forward to seeing you at the uninterrupted 
198th Great Geauga County Fair!

      
      Respectfully,
      Paul Harris, Secretary
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FREE PARKING AT NORTH GATE 
NEXT TO KENT STATE BRANCH

Gate Admission (6 & Under) ...........................................FREE
Gate Admission Thursday only - Open - Noon ...............FREE
Gate Admission Thursday only - Noon - Close .....................$5
Gate Admission (Friday - Monday) .......................................$8
Exhibitor’s Ticket (3 gate admissions) ................................$15
Exhibitor’s Ticket (5 gate admissions) ................................$25
Membership Ticket (5 gate admissions) ..............................$30
Advance Sale Tickets:

Single admission ............................................................... $6
5 day pass (5 gate admissions) ........................................ $25

GRANDSTAND ADMISSION
Thursday - Demolition Derby 8 p.m. .......................General $6
 Box $8
Friday - KOI Drag Racing 7 p.m. .................. General or Pit $7
Friday - Chris Higbee Country Music Show 8 p.m......... FREE
Saturday - Harness Races 12:30 p.m. ..............................FREE
Saturday - Demolition Derby .................................General $10

8 p.m. ...................................................................... Box $12
Sunday - Band-O-Rama 1:30 p.m. ...................................FREE
Sunday - Truck and Tractor Pull 6:30 p.m. ...........General $10
   Pit or Box $15
Monday - Rodeo 3 p.m. .......................... General $10 Box $12
Children 6 and Under Free - All Shows

SECRETARY’S OFFICE HOURS
Each Wednesday - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Weekdays from August 5 - August 28 - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Saturday - August 8 - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Saturday - August 29 - 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Sunday - August 30 - 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Monday - August 31 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Tuesday - Tues. - Sept. 1 & Wed. - Sept. 2 - 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

FAIRGROUNDS PHONE: (440) 834-1846 • Fax: (440) 834-1849
www.geaugafair.com

Constitution & By-Laws
Article I - Title

Section 1. This association, an agricultural non-profit corporation 
(Sec. 1711.01) shall be known as the Geauga County Agricultural 
Society.

Article II - Object

Section 1. The object of this Society shall be to promote and encour-
age agricultural, industry, science, art; promote general community 
betterment, together with all other industrial, commercial and edu-
cational interests of Geauga County which the Board of Directors 
deem proper in the best interests of the community.

Article III - Membership

Section 1. Any resident of Geauga County, twenty-one (21) years 
of age or over, shall be eligible for membership.

Section 2. Each member shall pay to the Secretary of the Society 
such annual fees as the Board of Directors may from time to time 

determine. Membership tickets shall be placed on sale at the Annual 
Meeting the second Thursday in October and remain on sale until 
the final day of the fair the following year.

Section 3. No persons shall pay for or secure more than one (1) 
such membership, and that membership shall be for himself. No 
memberships shall be issued to corporations, organizations, part-
nerships or firms.

Article IV - Management

Section 1. The corporate powers, property and affairs of the Soci-
ety, subject to legal limitations, shall be exercised, conducted and 
controlled by a Board of not more than twenty-one (21) elected 
Directors. These Directors, one elected from each township and five 
elected at large, shall hold office for a term of three (3) years with the 
terms so arranged that one third of the terms shall expire annually.

Section 2. Not more than two (2) directors from any one township, 
including any incorporated subdivisions therein, may serve on the 
Board of Directors at the same time.

Section 3. Any vacancy caused, may be filled by the Board of Direc-
tors until the next annual election, when a Director shall be elected 
to fill the unexpired term.

Section 4. The Geauga County Commissioners shall be considered 
honorary members with full privileges except voting.

Article V - Election

Section 1. The annual election of the Board of Directors shall be 
held on the second Thursday of October from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m., at 
the place designated by the officers.

Section 2. The election shall be by secret ballot. Ballots must be 
clearly marked opposite the name of each candidate.

Section 3. Only persons twenty-one (21) years of age and over, 
residents of Geauga County and holding memberships at the close 

Geauga County
Agricultural Society
2020 Memberships

Any resident of Geauga County, twenty-one 
(21) years of age or over may become a member 
of the Geauga County Agricultural Society.

Membership tickets are $30 each, including 
(5) admissions to the fair, and the right to run & 
vote for Director of the Society. They are avail-
able at the Secretary’s office each Wednesday 9 
a.m. - 3 p.m. or Aug. 5 thru Aug. 28, 9 a.m. - 3 
p.m. and each day of the fair until 4 p.m. Sept. 7.

Fairgrounds Open Daily
September 3 - September 7

9 a.m. - Midnight
Exhibit Halls Open
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
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of Business (4 p.m. Labor Day) of the annual Fair may vote.

Section 4. Members of the Society must declare their candidacy for 
the office of Director of the Society by filing with the Secretary of the 
Society, a petition signed by at least ten (10) members of the Society 
who are residents of the county in which the Society is organized, 
at least seven (7) days before the annual election of directors is to be 
held. Only regularly nominated candidates who have met the filing 
requirements will be eligible for election as a Director.
Section 5. The term of office of the retiring Directors shall expire, and 
that of Directors-elect shall begin on the third Thursday in October 
or until their successors shall be elected and qualified.
Section 6. Any Director elected in 2011, 2012 or 2013 shall have their 
term end on the third Thursday of October and be credited with a 
full year’s worth of service.

Article VI - Annual Meeting of the Membership
Section 1. The annual meeting of the members of the Society shall be 
held in the place designated by the officers on the second Thursday 
in October of each year from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Section 2. At this meeting, the officers and directors of the Society 
shall make reports to the membership of the Society concerning 
the past Fair and make recommendations for the betterment of 
future Fairs. The members shall be given an opportunity to make 
suggestions and recommendations for the improvement of the 
Society and its Fair. Such other business may be presented as may 
be prescribed by this constitution or as may be deemed proper by 
the Board of Directors.

Article VII - Organization and Meetings
Section 1. The Board of Directors shall meet annually on the third 
Thursday in October following the annual election each year, and 
elect a President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer. The Presi-
dent and Vice-President shall serve one year terms with a maximum 
of three terms permitted in each office during their entire tenure as 
Directors of the Society. The Treasurer shall serve one year, and the 
Secretary not more than three years as the Board may determine, 
and until their successors are elected and qualified.
Section 2. The President and Vice-President shall be Directors. The 
Secretary and the Treasurer may or may not be Directors.
Section 3. Before election of officers the newly-elected Directors 
shall qualify by taking the following oath (or affirmation) before a 
competent authority (designated by law):
“I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support the Constitution 
of the United States, and Constitution of Ohio, laws of Ohio and 
rules and regulations of the Department of Agriculture of Ohio 
pertaining to agricultural societies and to the best of my ability 
perform the duties of Director of the Geauga County Agricultural 
Society, so help me God.”

Article VIII - Amendments
Section 1. Amendments to this constitution may be proposed by (A) 
a majority of the Board of Directors at a scheduled meeting voting 
in favor of placing an amendment before the membership at the 
next annual meeting or (B) filing a petition with the Secretary of the 
Society by 4:30 p.m. at least 14 days prior to the annual meeting. Said 
petition must set forth the proposed amendment and be signed by 
not less than 25 members.
Section 2. If an amendment is proposed it shall be submitted to the 
membership of the Society, at the next annual meeting.
Section 3. When more than one amendment is submitted to the 
membership of the Society, they shall be submitted as to enable the 
members to vote on each amendment separately.
Section 4. Any amendments offered shall not conflict with other 
existing sections of the constitution. The offered amendments shall 
state the effective date of the new section.

Article IX - Compensation
Section 1. The compensation of Board members shall be fixed by 
the Board in accordance with the rules of the Ohio Department of 
Agriculture.
Section 2. The Board of Directors shall have the power to fix the 
renumeration of such directors as in its judgement have rendered 
services which justify compensation.

Article X - Bonds
Section 1. The Secretary shall post a surety bond in the amount 
of $100,000 payable to the Society, conditioned upon the faithful 
performance of the duties of his office.
Section 2. The Treasurer shall post a surety bond in the amount 
of $100,000 payable to the Society, conditioned upon the faithful 
performance of the duties of his office.

Article XI - Fair Dates
Section 1. The Board of Directors shall fix the dates for the annual 
exposition of the Society, subject to the approval of the Ohio Direc-
tor of Agriculture.

Article XII - Auxiliary
Section 1. The Board may provide for a Geauga County Agricul-
ture Society auxiliary to the Board of Directors each year by the 
respective township board member selecting a person from their 
township, incorporated or county area to serve in that capacity.
Section 2. The Auxiliary shall organize and aid in the manner set 
forth by the officers of the Fair Board.

Article XIII - Quorum
Section 1. A majority of the members of the Board of Directors shall 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business of the Society.

Article XIV - Meetings
Section 1. The regular meeting of the Board of Directors shall be 
the third Thursday of each month at 8 p.m. at a locale designated 
by the officers.
Section 2. Special meetings may be held when necessary, at the 
call of the President or at the call of the Secretary upon the writ-
ten request to the Secretary by not less than three members of the 
Board of Directors.
Section 3. Written notice of special meetings of the Board of Direc-
tors shall be delivered personally to each Director or sent by mail 
or e-mail or text at least two days before the meeting. Such notice, 
however, may be waived by any Director either before or after the 
meeting. The notice need not specify the purpose of the meeting.
Section 4. A single absence may be approved by the President 
or Executive Committee. Extended absence of three consecutive 
meetings shall be voted on by the Board of Directors. Unexcused 
absence of three consecutive meetings shall be subject to dismissal 
as a director of the board.

Article XV - Rules
The Board of Directors may enact such Rules and Regulations for 
conducting the business of the Society which do not conflict with 
the constitution or by-laws, Regulations of the Ohio Department 
of Agriculture, or laws of the State of Ohio.

Article XVI - Disbursements
Section 1. Any funds remaining in the event of liquidation of this 
organization shall not inure to the benefit of any members, and those 
remaining funds, at the time of liquidation, shall be surrendered to 
another non-profit organization of similar nature.

Article XVII
Section 1. This constitution, adopted November 8, 1968, supersedes 
the constitution in effect previous to that date.
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Rules and Regulations
for Exhibitors

1. All persons desiring to exhibit at the Great Geauga 
County Fair will confer a favor on the management and save 
themselves unnecessary annoyance by reading these rules 
carefully and governing themselves accordingly. In order to 
facilitate the handling of exhibits; to extend to each exhibitor 
the same unbiased rights, and to afford the utmost in plea-
sure, comfort and safety, to the visiting public, these rules 
will be enforced.

2. The Board of Directors reserves the sole and absolute right 
to interpret all rules and regulations set forth in this book and 
also reserves the right to rule on all questions not covered in 
these rules and regulations and determine arbitrarily all matters 
and differences in regard thereto, from which there is no appeal.

3. The Society will take every reasonable precaution in its 
power for the safety of visitors and the safe preservation of stock 
and articles on exhibition after their arrival and arrangement 
on the grounds, but will not be responsible for any loss, theft, 
damage or accident that may occur. Exhibitors are requested 
to give attention to their articles during the fair and attend to 
their removal at the close.

4. The Society reserves the right to pay the premium which 
may be awarded for exhibition pro rata, provided there are not 
sufficient funds (after paying all the expenses of the Society) 
in the treasury to pay in full. All premiums shall be paid only 
by the records of the Judge’s Books and from which there is 
no appeal.

Should a premium be found to have been obtained by false 
evidence or any misrepresentation or violation of any rules of 
the Society on the part of the exhibitor, they may be subject to 
disciplinary action.

5. Each exhibitor shall buy either a Membership Ticket with 
five (5) admission coupons for $30 or an Exhibitor’s Ticket with 
five (5) admission coupons for $25, or an Exhibitor’s Ticket 
with three (3) admission coupons for $15. All exhibitors with 
livestock are required to purchase either the $25 exhibitors or 
the $30 membership. Only residents of Geauga County may 
become members of the Geauga Agricultural Society. Exhibi-
tors requiring Helper’s Tickets must purchase them at the same 
time. Helper’s Tickets are $4 each and animal exhibitors may 
purchase a maximum of fifteen (15) of the $4 helper tickets 
regardless of the number of animals entered.

6. Entries and exhibitor tickets in all departments must 
either be postmarked or entered at the Secretary’s office by 3 
p.m. August 12, 2020.

7. Change of entries will not be permitted to correct errors 
except with the consent of the Director of the department where 
the entry is to be exhibited.

8. All livestock entries will be accepted as long as accom-
modations are available up to closing date. Thereafter further 
entries will be promptly returned to the sender.

9. Each animal must be in compliance with health require-
ments of the Ohio Department of Agriculture at time of entry 
on Fairgrounds.

10. Livestock must receive feed and water of sufficient quan-
tity and quality on a regular basis so as to help ensure growth 
and maintenance of normal body condition.

11. Each animal must be exhibited in the name of the bona 

fide owner.
12. Bedding must be furnished by the exhibitor.
13. No animal or article considered unworthy by the judge 

shall be awarded a premium. Where there is but one animal 
or article in a class the judge may award first, second or no 
premium if he deems it undeserving.

14. No person is to interfere with the judges during their 
examination of the stock or articles, nor during their delibera-
tions prior to making any award and any person so doing may 
be subject to disciplinary action.

15. The assignment of stalls for livestock and space for ex-
hibited articles shall be solely the responsibility of the Director 
in charge of the department and his/her decision shall be final.

16. All livestock must be in place by Midnight Wednesday 
before the start of the fair and remain in place until 8 p.m. on 
Monday of the fair. Livestock must be out of the barns and off 
the fairgrounds by Noon Tuesday, the day after the fair.

17. Any request for an animals early release must be ap-
proved by the Director in charge of the department in conjunc-
tion with the inspection of the official fair veterinarian.

18. All static exhibits must remain in place until 8 p.m on 
Monday of the Fair.

19. Any electric cord used on the fairgrounds has to be 3 
wire 14 gauge UL approved.

20. Exhibitors shall not park their cars, trucks or trailers next 
to any exhibit hall or livestock barn, except for a reasonably brief 
period for loading or unloading supplies, exhibits or related 
articles. All vehicles must be off the grounds between 9 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. daily during the fair.

21. Starting Thursday, first day of the fair, ALL LIVESTOCK 
AND TRAILERS MUST ENTER THRU GATE 8, which is at the 
Peckham Road entrance to fairgrounds.

22. Alcoholic Beverages are prohibited on Geauga County 
Fairgrounds property during the Fair.

23. Only certified service and Junior Fair dogs allowed on 
fairgrounds.

24. There will be no soliciting, panhandling, or requests for 
donations on the fairgrounds one week prior to, during, or 
three days after the fair.

25. There is to be no roving distribution of literature or 
posting of for sale signs, or advertising promotions on the 
fairgrounds during the fair, unless done so in the confines 
of their own contracted or commercial rented spaces. Any 
violation of the above practices will result in a warning and 
request to stop. A second violation will result in removal 
from the fair.

26. Grievances arising in any department of the fair must 
be submitted in writing by the complainant (and witnessed 
by three persons) to the Secretary no later than the last day of 
the fair. Protests must be accompanied by a Protest Fee of $5 
which will become the property of the Society if the protest is 
not sustained. All protests will be considered by the Board at 
its next regular session. Parties involved will be notified and 
given the opportunity to submit evidence.

27. The Fair Board expects courteous and orderly conduct 
by the exhibitors and their attendants. Harassment, profanity 
or questionable conduct towards fair officials, judges, show 
manager, help or exhibitors will not be tolerated at the fair or 
during fair related activities throughout the course of the year.

28. No exhibitor or fair participant shall on fairgrounds 
property and during any fair event either defile any animal nor 
exhibit or display on any animal in any manner, including but 
not limited to written words, pictures, or symbols, so as to pro-
mote, advertise, or express any product, fact, opinion, or belief.

29. The Fair Board reserves the right to impose penalties and 
take disciplinary action for any rule or policy violation occur-
ring during the fair and at all fair related activities throughout 
the course of the year. These penalties may include, but are 
not limited to disqualification, loss of awards and premiums, 
as well as banishment from future fairs.

Veterinarian on grounds will take care of inspection of 
animals but if an animal becomes ill or needs medical 
attention at the fair, the individual owner/exhibitor 
should contact their own veterinarian first. If the 
veterinarian that is scheduled on the grounds that day 
is used, a fee will be charged for said services to the 
owner of the animal.
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Allan Fellenstein, Newbury — 1973 - 1986
William Gertz, Hambden — 1995 - 2001

Billie Kleve, Hambden — 1994 - 2003

Charles Nichols, Bainbridge — 1990 - 2003
Robin Peck, Hambden — 1981 - 1989
Tony Rastall, Chardon — 2002 - 2011
Todd Swann, Russell — 2001 - 2007

Robert Toth, Middlefield — 1978 - 1994
George White, Troy — 1979 - 2011

Howard Bates, Burton — 2002 - 2012

Fair Board Officers

DOUG LOGAN
Vice President

PAUL HARRIS
Secretary

DIANA COCHRAN
Treasurer

Geauga County Agricultural Society Directors

Living Honorary Directors (Taken from records since 1925)

Directors of Departments

Term Expires, October, 2020
Curt Canfield, Middlefield Twp. AL ............................... 330-221-4331
Cheryl Carr, Thompson Twp. .......................................... 216-316-8682
Keith Chapman, Montville Twp. ......................................440-313-7489
Doug Logan, Claridon Twp. ............................................ 216-310-5262
Mark Shaver, Middlefield Twp. ....................................... 440-749-0192
Jim McCaskey, Munson Twp. ......................................... 216-789-1436
Esther White, Troy Twp. ................................................. 440-834-8488

Term Expires, October, 2021
Wendy Anderson, Parkman Twp. .................................... 440-478-6229
Doug Klingman, Burton Twp. AL ................................... 440-479-6356

John Noffsinger, Huntsburg Twp. ................................... 216-618-6911
Dale Ryan, Auburn Twp. AL ........................................... 440-543-8297
Sam Plants, Hambden Twp. ............................................. 440-413-5225
John Rowland, Burton Twp. ............................................ 440-796-9503

Term Expires, October, 2022
Kathy Blair, Newbury Twp.  ............................................ 440-670-3968
Mike Blair, Newbury Twp., AL ........................................440-552-9817
David Parker, Auburn Twp. ............................................. 440-221-4476
Paul E. Harris, Bainbridge Twp. ...................................... 330-606-2194
Vicki Koller, Chardon Twp. ............................................ 440-286-3792
Bob Phillips, Munson Twp. AL ....................................... 216-990-1599

Open Pony Shows ......................................................... Mike Blair
Open Western Horse Show ................................... John Noffsinger
Open English Horse Show .................................... John Noffsinger
Miniature Horse ....................................................Doug Klingman
Donkey & Mule Show ............................................ Jim McCaskey
Draft Horses ...................................Sam Plants & Doug Klingman
Haflinger/Halter and Hitch ........................................... Mike Blair
Draft Horse Driving Competition .. Mike Blair & Doug Klingman
Dairy Cattle ......................................... Paul Harris & Doug Logan
Beef Cattle ..................................................................Doug Logan
Sheep ...................................................................Wendy Anderson
Dairy Goats ...............................................................Curt Canfield
Swine...........................................................................Doug Logan
Poultry ......................................Curt Canfield & Wendy Anderson
Rabbits ....................................................................... Mark Shaver
Hay & Grain ...................................................................Dale Ryan
Grange Exhibits .............................................................Dale Ryan
Farm Products & Vegetables .....................................Esther White
Wine ...........................................................................Esther White
Honey .........................................................................Esther White
Maple Syrup ................................................................Vicki Koller
Fruit ............................................................................Esther White

Culinary .........................................................................Paul Harris
Baked Goods .................................................................Paul Harris
Domestic Arts ...............................................................Paul Harris
Fine Arts...................................................................John Rowland
Flowers .........................................................................Cheryl Carr
Antiques ....................................................................... Kathy Blair
Tractors of the Past .....................................................Doug Logan
Speed Program ..................................John Rowland & Sam Plants
School Exhibits ...........................................................Vicki Koller
Heritage Village .....................................................Keith Chapman
Parking .................................................................... Jim McCaskey
Grandstands .......................................Bob Phillips & David Parker
Infield ................................................Bob Phillips & David Parker
Natural Resource Area .....................Keith Chapman & Dale Ryan
Pony Pulling .................................................................. Mike Blair
Championship Ranch Sorting ............................... John Noffsinger
Rooster Crowing ........................................................David Parker
Chicken Flying ...........................................................David Parker
Frog Jumping .................................Keith Chapman & Cheryl Carr
Geauga Learns .............................................................. Mike Blair
Senior Day .....................................................................Dale Ryan

DAVID PARKER
President
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Keith Chapman
440-313-7489

Cheryl Carr
216-316-8682

Doug Klingman
440-479-6356

Paul Harris
330-606-2194

Curt Canfield
330-221-4331

Mike Blair
440-552-9817

Kathy Blair
440-670-3968

Wendy Anderson
440-478-6229

Doug Logan
216-310-5262

Vicki Koller
440-286-3792

Jim McCaskey
216-789-1436

David Parker
440-221-4476

John Noffsinger
216-618-6911

Sam Plants
440-413-5225

Robert Phillips
216-990-1599

Fair Directors

Mark Shaver
440-749-0192

Esther White
Home: 440-834-8488
Cell: 440-591-4716

John Rowland
440-796-9503

Dale Ryan
440-543-9695
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ANN BLAIR-CHAMBERS
President

DEDRA SIMS
Vice President

RYANN CHAPMAN
Secretary

PAM KROTzER
Treasurer

Living Honorary Auxiliary Members
Pat Bates - Burton – 2002 - 2012

Nancy Emerson - Burton – 1975 - 1988
Gayle Fellenstein - Newbury – 1973 - 1986

Jan Gipson – 1975 - 2011
Marion Howard - Bainbridge – 1969 - 2009

Gale Peck - Hambden – 1981 - 1989
Dori Koller - Munson 1982 - 2018

Loretta Rzeszotarski - Troy – 1973 - 1992
Becky Strong - Burton – 1989 - 2005
Parker Strong - Burton – 1993 - 2005

Auxiliary Officers

Department & Auxiliary Member
Antiques .................................... Linda Smallwood, Gretchen Wolfe

Baked Goods .............................Ann Blair-Chambers, Mindy White 

Culinary ...........................................................................Paula Grant

Domestic Arts ................................. Ryann Chapman, Pam Krotzer,

......................................................................Beth Ryan, Dedra Sims

Farm Products & Vegetables ........... Cae Lorenz, Ronda McCaskey

Fine Arts.........................Janet Jacques, Bobbi Nichols, Paula Geiss

Flowers .................................................................Teresa McKinstry, 

.................................................................... Marilyn Pickett (Assoc.)

Fruits .....................................................................Ronda McCaskey 

Honey ..........................................................................Carol Omerza

Maple .......................................................................... Parker Strong

Wine ............................................................................. Melissa Blair

Auxiliary Members

Beth RyanRonda McCaskey Bobbi NicholsTeresa McKinstry Carol Omerza

Linda Smallwood Gretchen WolfeMindy WhiteParker Strong

Paula Grant Cae LorenzJanet JacquesPaula GeissMelissa Blair
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Howard Call
Concession Manager

Theresa Call
Concession Manager

Rules and Regulations 
for Concessions

General Rules
1. Concessionaires may not offer anything 
for sale or give anything away on any part of 
the fairgrounds during the fair without first 
obtaining a contract.
2. Concessionaires may not set up any game, 
concession or exhibit before or during the fair 
without first obtaining a contract.
3. All business conducted will be of a le-
gitimate nature satisfactory to the Society 
through its authorized agent who shall be 
known as the Concession Manager.
4. All Concessionaires are required to staff 
booths and provide services per their contract 
during the duration of the Fair.
5. Items of questionable nature will not be 
displayed or sold.
6. Booths must be tidy and sanitary in their 
appearance.
7. Managers of booths are responsible for the 
conduct and appearance of helpers/workers.
8. The sale of impure (or unwholesome) 
food, dishonest goods, or other acts/practices 
objectionable to the Society will forfeit all 

rights and privileges of this contract without recourse.
9. Immoral shows, lottery devices, games of chance, or gambling of any 

kind are prohibited.
10. Payment of fees in full, proof of insurance, and a copy of a valid vendor’s 

license are mandatory prior to the finalization of this contract.
11. Concessionaires are prohibited from assigning, subletting or transfer-

ring a space that has been allotted to them.
12. Product that is not listed on the contract may not be sold without prior 

approval from the Concessions Office.
13. The identity and location of the space or booth shall be within the sole 

discretion of the Society.
14. Inside booth and display side walls are limited to 3 feet in height 

unless the booth is a corner against a wall.
15. All display holders, supports must be sturdy and self standing.

*The Society reserves the right to terminate a contract at any time and 
order a Concessionaire’s removal from the fairgrounds. This would mean 
a forfeiture of any fees paid. The Society further reserves the right to deny 
space to anyone at its discretion.

Deliveries and Parking
All deliveries of supplies must be made before 11 a.m. No trucks or 

private cars will be permitted on the fairgrounds or in the area of the exhibi-
tion halls after 11 a.m.

All cars and trucks belonging to concessionaires must enter and leave the 
fairgrounds at Gate #2 which is marked “Concession Gate.” After 11 a.m., 
vehicles must be moved to the free parking area.

Health Department
All dining halls, lunch booths, luncheon counters, and other stands shall be 

substantial in structure, and when serving or dispensing foods, drinks, confections, 
etc., shall be subject to supervision by the Dairy and Food Division of the Ohio De-
partment of Agriculture, in cooperation with the Geauga County Health Department.

Payment of Fees
A deposit must be made on, or before, March 31st. The final installment 

must be paid before July 31st. The first $50 of the deposit is non-refundable. 
No refunds will be made after August 15. All other concession rental and 
fees must be paid to the Concession Manager in advance. No exceptions.

Soliciting
No commercial advertising signs, placards, stickers, or political signs/

slogans may be attached in any manner to any vehicle, tree, pole, wall, or any 
other structure within the limits of the fairgrounds not immediately concerned 
with the distribution of the product or service advertised.

Donations—a gift or contribution, as to a charitable organization—
are strictly prohibited.

No roving solicitation, distribution of literature, posting or displaying of 
signs, or the selling of, or free distribution of, merchandise shall be permitted 
on the fairgrounds unless by qualified exhibitors who may use this privilege 
only from within the confines of their own contracted concession or com-
mercial rented spaces.

Public Address Systems
No public address system or amplifiers will be permitted inside of the 

buildings. In outside areas they must be regulated as not to interfere with 
neighboring concessions.

Beverage Regulations
Beverages in glass bottles or cans cannot be sold or given away. Dispos-

able cups or plastic bottles must be used. No alcoholic beverages are allowed 
on the fairgrounds during the Fair. Concessionaires must provide closed 
containers for their ice storage. NO Commercial Vendors allowed to sell 
bottled water, sample cups only unless Food Concessionaire and approved 
by Concession Managers.

Drawings
Free drawings and giveaways must be approved by the Society. Raffles 

of any kind, immoral shows, lottery devices, games of chance or gambling 
of any kind, including pool selling and paddle wheels will not be permitted.

Handouts and Sale Items
All free handouts and items for sale in commercial spaces must be ap-

proved by the Society. NO HELIUM BALLOONS are permitted on the 
fairgrounds. The selling or distribution of toys resembling firearm weapons 
is strictly prohibited. The committee reserves the right to review items sold 
or given as prizes for safety purposes.

Live Animals
There are no dogs allowed on the fairgrounds during The Great Geauga 

County Fair. Likewise, the selling or distribution of live animals as prizes is 
not permitted. Exception is Gold Fish.

Insurance and Vendor’s License
The lessee is required to carry Commercial General Liability Insurance 

in the amount of $1,000,000 combined single limit naming the Geauga 
County Agricultural Society as additional insured. Evidence of such insur-
ance, issued by the insuring company, is to be delivered to the Society prior 
to the Fair dates.

The Lessee further agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Geauga 
County Agricultural Society for any claims, demands liabilities, and cost 
or attorney fees arising from, or in any way connected with, the Lessee’s 
concession at The Great Geauga County Fair.

The lessee is required to submit a copy of their vendor’s license to the 
Concessions Office prior to the fair, where applicable. If you do not have a 
vendor’s license, it is your responsibility to contact the Ohio Department of 
Taxation before the fair.

Cancellation
It is mutually understood and agreed that in the event of fire, wind storm, 

disaster, Act of God, Act of War, or Public Authority, riot, accident, strikes, 
scarcity of energy or fuel, or any act beyond the control or power of either 
party, preventing the holding of the Great Geauga County Fair in full or 
part, neither party shall hold the other liable for any damages of any kind.

Laws and Regulations
The Lessee shall comply with both State and Federal minimum wage and 

hour laws, child labor laws, and agrees to hold harmless the Geauga County 
Agricultural Society and the Society from any claims presented by any person 
entitled to benefits under these laws.

The Lessee agrees to abide by and conform to all Laws of the State of 
Ohio; and the Laws, Rules and Regulations of the State of Ohio Agricul-
tural Departments and the Rules and Regulations of the Geauga County 
Agricultural Society.

#14, 15 Revised 4/1/12; Handouts revised 1/12/13; Beverages revised 
1/11/17

For more information about Concessions, visit geaugafair.com/conces-
sions.html.
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Animal Health Rules ........................................................................ 71
Antiques & Collectibles ................................................................... 50
Apple Pie Day Contest ..................................................................... 37
Auxiliary Officers and Members ....................................................... 6
Baked Goods .................................................................................... 35
Beef Cattle ....................................................................................... 18
Chicken Flying Contest...................................................................... 9
Constitution & By-Laws .................................................................... 1
Culinary ............................................................................................ 34
Dairy Cattle ...................................................................................... 17
Dairy Goats ...................................................................................... 20
Diaper Dash Contest .......................................................................... 9
Directors & Officers ....................................................................... 4-5
Domestic Arts .................................................................................. 41
Donkey and Mule Show ................................................................... 17
Draft Horses ..................................................................................... 13
Farm Products and Vegetables ......................................................... 27
Fine Arts........................................................................................... 43
Flower Show .................................................................................... 46
Frog Jumping Contest ........................................................................ 9
Fruits ................................................................................................ 33
Grange Exhibits ............................................................................... 26

Haflinger Halter/Pony Hitch ............................................................ 16
Hay & Grain Show ........................................................................... 26
Honey ............................................................................................... 30
Horse Pulling Contest .....................................................................  10
Horse Shows .................................................................................... 10
Junior Fair ........................................................................................ 52
Maple Syrup ..................................................................................... 32
Miniature Horse Show ..................................................................... 12
Ohio’s Livestock Tampering Exhibition Rules ..............................  74
Pony Pulling Contest........................................................................ 10
Pony Shows ...................................................................................... 15
Poultry .............................................................................................. 21
Rabbits ............................................................................................. 24
Rooster Crowing Contest ................................................................... 9
Rules and Regulations ........................................................................ 3
School Exhibits ................................................................................ 51
Sheep ................................................................................................ 19
Sheep and Goat Exhibition Requirements ....................................... 79
Swine................................................................................................ 21
Tractors of the Past ............................................................................ 9
Wine ................................................................................................. 29

inDEx tO DEpARtMEntS

nEED hELp?
Use the following pages for instruction and information for 
entering and more.
New for 2020 & Reminders ...................................................38
Frequently Asked Questions ..................................................39
How Do I Enter Animals .......................................................40
How Do I Enter Non-Animals ...............................................40
Still have questions or concerns?
Call (440) 834-1846 Wednesdays 9am-3pm
Email office@geaugafair.com or
Website: geaugafair.com/contact.html

Geauga County Agricultural Society,
the Great Geauga County Fair

and the Geauga County 
Commissioners are not responsible

for damage to automobiles
or contents in the parking lots.
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ROOStER CROwinG COntESt

ChiCkEn FLyinG COntESt

FROG juMpinG COntESt

tRACtORS OF thE pASt

SUNDAY - SMALL ARENA
Sunday, September 6, 2020

Registration: 3 - 3:30 p.m. • Contest: 4 p.m.

Director in Charge: David Parker

RULES
Participants should bring roosters in cages which may be 

covered until the contest begins at 4 p.m. Only one rooster will be 
permitted in each cage. No other bird may accompany competing 
bird during the contest. A judge will be assigned to each rooster to 
tally the number of times the bird crows in 15 minutes after cages 
are uncovered. You may leave top of cage covered during contest.

Rooster may be of any breed, any age. Please bring papers to 
show that roosters have been tested for Pullorum. Your chickens 
can be tested 5-8 p.m. Wednesday near the Poultry Barn.

Awards will be made for bird crowing most times in 15 minutes 
as follows: First $15; Second $10; Third $5, and $1 for each bird that 
is entered. An extra $5 for the first place bird if he crows more than 
49 times - Great Geauga County Fair Record. The new fair record of 
49 crows is by Chatterbox in 2012, owned by Justin Glinski.

Limit: 2 birds per owner. Owner to furnish cages and covers. 
Suggest that cage be twice as tall as rooster.

THURSDAY - SMALL GRANDSTAND
Thursday, September 3, 2020

Registration: 11 a.m.
Contest: Noon

Director in Charge: David Parker

RULES
The contest is open to any adult or child who enters a hen or 

rooster at 11 a.m. Prizes will be awarded for both hen and rooster 
winners. The winning hen and winning rooster will compete for an 
additional prize. Chicken must be brought to the fairgrounds in a 
fresh coop made of either wire or slats and coops must be identified 
as to ownership. Please bring your papers to show that chickens 
are tested for Pullorum. Your chickens can be tested 5-8 p.m. 
Wednesday near the Poultry Barn. Flights will be made from a pole 
high perch and distance measured from starting point to landing.

Grand Champion winner, $50. First Place is a trophy and $25 
cash for winning hen and rooster. Limited to known chicken breeds 
or mixes. Decisions of judges are final.

MONDAY - INDOOR ARENA
Monday, September 7, 2020

Registration: 2:30 p.m.
Contest: 3 p.m.

Directors in Charge:
Keith Chapman and Cheryl Carr

Two hundred fifty dollars ($250) will be 
paid to the person whose frog breaks the world 
record jump. World Record is 32 ft., 3 in. made 
at Cape Town, South Africa on January 16, 1954. 
Great Geauga County Fair Record is 14 ft., 8 in.

First place, $30, will be paid to the person whose 
frog jumps the farthest at the Great Geauga County Fair. Second 
place, $20, third place, $10. One dollar ($1) will be awarded each 
contestant who enters a frog in the contest.

RULES
Frogs to be entered in the contest should be transported and held until 

jumping time in a suitable closed container (properly bedded down on wet 
grass or other suitable material). One frog per person. Contestants must be 
18 years of age and under. Frog can compete one time.

Frogs will start their jumps from a designated starting circle.
The distance each frog jumps will be measured on a straight line 

from the starting point on the pad to the point the frog lands on the 3rd 
jump.

Decisions of the judge will be final.
Owners may nudge frog to start first jump. He may not touch 

frog at any time thereafter until jumping is completed.
Warning: Any frog found to have been artificially stimulated 

will be positively disqualified. Area Frogs Only.
No Imported Varieties.

On display in Antique Tractor Tent

Director in Charge: Doug Logan

Tractors must be in place by 9 p.m. Wednesday.
Tractors must remain in place until 9 p.m. Monday.
Space is limited. In an effort to keep a wide variety and 

eliminate duplication year after year, tractors will be chosen 
from entries at the discretion of the 
Director.

Ent r ies  wi l l  be  due  by 
Wednesday, August 12, 2020 
at the Secretary’s Office by 
4 p.m. Please include year, 
make, and model under 
the description of entry.

No exhibitor ticket will 
be required.

A five (5) day pass 
will be given to the entrant 
(only one pass per person). Pass will be available at the Secretary’s 
Office after tractor has been placed on the fairgrounds for exhibit.

One tractor will be selected as “Best of Show.” It will be 
awarded a banner. All other tractors will receive a participant award.

Every effort will be made for the security of tractors.
Signs will be made for each entry. Personal signs and photos 

are welcome.
No “For Sale” signs will be displayed.

SUNDAY - JR FAIR BUILDING
Sunday, September 6, 2020

Registration:  2:00 – 2:45 p.m. 

RULES

The cutest competition you will see at the fair! Watch as parents 
plead with their babies to arrive at the finish line first. There is no 
cost to participate, just a diaper full of fun. Dashers should be 8 – 
13 months old and have a will to crawl NOT walk to their way to 
victory. Dashers placed into heats by age. The winners of each race 
receive a trophy.

DiApER DASh COntESt
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SUNDAY/MONDAY - EAST SHOW RING
Sunday, September 6 - Western
Monday, September 7 - English

Director in Charge: John Noffsinger

Entries to be made at show ring day of show
Entry Fees: $5 - Qualified Judges

Jackpot Classes: $10 Entry Fee - 100% Pay back of Entry Fees
 Plus $50 Added. Purse Split: 40% - 25% - 20%
 10% - 5% for First Five Places
Cross Rails Class: Open to Riders and Horses of very limited 
ability. Not open to any Walk/Trot Horses or Riders, may not go in 
any other jump classes, except #9. Not to count toward High Point. 
No Trophy Awarded.
Contest Classes: $5 Entry Fee - Electric Timer Fee $2
 80% Pay back of Entry Fees. Purse Split: 45% -
 25% - 10%for First Three Places
Awards: Trophy and 5 Ribbons per Class
 High Point Award and Reserve Ribbon Awarded for Horse
 and Rider Accumulating Most Points.
 High Point Awards will be separated as follows:
 WESTERN, WALK TROT, AND CONTESTING 
 (For Western) HUNT SEAT, WALK TROT AND 
 OVER FENCES (For English)
Note: Jackpot Classes and Contest Classes will not have Trophies.
 Jackpot Classes will not be Awarded Points toward High
 Point Awards

 1. All Classes are Horse Only - No drafts, mules, ponies, or minis.
 2. No stalls will be provided for the open shows with the
 exception of registered Jr. Fair exhibitors currently stalled on
 the grounds.
 3. Horses 58” and over. Registered Horse Breed under 58” must
 Provide Papers
 4. Riders age determined as of January 1.
 5. Five horses constitute a class.
 6. Show committee reserves the right to combine or change
 classes if necessary.
 7. Proper attire required in all classes.
 8. NO REFUNDS, unless approved by a veterinarian.
 9. Any additional intermissions will be at the discretion of the
 Show Committee.
10. Liability release must be signed.
11. Judge’s Decision is Final.
12. Walk/Trot classes are open to those who have not been shown
 in any canter classes. May enter only Walk/Trot classes.
13. Green Horse is any horse that has not been shown at over 3’.
 Not eligible for Regular Working Hunter Classes 7 and 17 
 in Open English Show.
14. Stallion may be shown, but only by a person over 18 years old.
15. All horses may be subject to inspection by official fair
 veterinarian at time of entrance to the grounds.
16. The management reserves the right to take any additional
 measures to protect the health of horses shown at the Fair.
17. All exhibitors must follow Animal Health Rules.

NOTE: These rules apply for both Sunday and Monday Shows. 
ALL trucks or trailers carrying horses will enter the grounds 
by way of Gate #8. This is the ONLY gate that will admit 
horses for the shows.

pOny puLLinG COntESt
SATURDAY - SMALL GRANDSTAND

September 5, 2020
Contest: 7:30 p.m.

\Director in Charge: Mike Blair

1. ENTRY FEE: 10% of First Place Premium or if membership 
or exhibitors ticket is presented at time of entry, no entry fee will 
be charged. Exhibitor’s tickets will not be sold after August 12.

2. Entries must be made to the member in charge, or the 
Secretary before 6:30 p.m. Saturday.

3. Will be pulled under all American Pony Pulling Rules.
4. Teams will pull a sled weighed with pig iron.
5. Drivers will be allowed two helpers in hitching, but in no 

case will the helpers be allowed to touch the horses, or speak to 
them . . . No profane language will be permitted . . . Drivers shall 
not touch or whip the horses. Violation of the rule disqualifies the 
team for the contest.

6. Each team will be given three (3) tries on each weight 
(provided they fail on either of first two.) Distance of each pull will 
be 13 1/2 feet. Teams must pull in regular order.

7. Decisions of judges will be final.
8. All ponies must be under 52 inches.
9. Liability release must be signed.
10. Blood and urine samples may be taken from selected 

entries. Any entry testing positive will forfeit premium and/or 
trophy or plaque and in addition, shall be ineligible for year 2021 
pulls. Additional state sanctions may be enforced.

11. There are three (3) weight classes
 a. Medium weight - 1201 to 1500 lbs.
 b. Heavyweight - 1501 - 1800 lbs.
 c. Super Heavyweight - 1801 - 2100 lbs.

PREMIUMS
1st, $110; 2nd, $100; 3rd, $90;

4th, $80; 5th, $70; 6th, $60

OpEn hORSE ShOw
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Open Western Horse Show
SUNDAY - EAST SHOW RING

Sunday, September 6, 2020

Show: 8:30 a.m.
Qualified Judge

Director in Charge: John Noffsinger

NOTE: Proper attire is required in all classes including Fanny 
and Egg & Spoon; this includes long sleeves, pants and boots, 
hats/helmets optional. NO BASEBALL CAPS.

1. Jackpot Ranch Riding Pattern
2. Open Ranch Riding Pattern
3. Open Ranch Riding Rail
4. Open Halter (No Quarter Horse)
5. Registered Quarter Horse Halter
6. Jackpot Showmanship
7.  Walk/Trot Showmanship
8.  Showmanship (14 & under)
9. Showmanship (15 & over)
10.  Walk/Trot Fanny Race
11. Fanny Race (No Walk/Trot)

*** INTERMISSION ***

10. Walk/Trot Horsemanship
11. Horsemanship (14 & under)
12. Horsemanship (15 & over)
13. Jackpot Walk/Trot Western Pleasure
14. Jackpot Western Pleasure (No Walk/Trot)
15. Walk/Trot Western Pleasure
16. Western Pleasure (14 & under)
17. Western Pleasure (15 & over)
18. Registered Quarter Horse Western Pleasure
19. Road Hack
20. Walk/Trot Egg and Spoon
21. Egg and Spoon (No Walk/Trot)

*** INTERMISSION ***

Contesting Not To Start Before 2 p.m.
22. Walk/Trot Barrels
23. Barrels
24. Flag Race
25. Stake Bend
26. Jackpot Barrels
27. Pole Bending
28. Keyhole

Open English Horse Show
MONDAY - EAST SHOW RING

Monday, September 7, 2020

Show: 8:30 a.m.
Qualified Judge

Director in Charge: John Noffsinger

***Warm-up ring will be open during the Jump Classes only to 
those entered in the Jumping Classes. Warm-up jumps will be 
flagged and must be jumped in the indicated direction only. Warm-
up jumps may not be moved.

NOTE: Proper attire required in all classes, including coaxing 
(long sleeves, pants and boots). Helmets with harness required 
in all over fence classes.

1. Hunter in Hand
2. Jackpot Showmanship
3. Walk Trot Showmanship
4. Showmanship
5. Walk/Trot Cross-Rails - Hunter Over Fences
6. Walk/Trot Cross-Rails - Equitation Over Fences
7. Cross-Rails - Hunter Over Fences (No Walk/Trot)
8. Cross-Rails - Equitation Over Fences (No Walk/Trot)
9. Hunter Over Fences (2’)
10. Equitation Over Fences (2’)
11. Hunter Over Fences (2’3” to 2’6”)
12. Equitation Over Fences (2’3” to 2’6”)
13. Hunter Hack (No Walk/Trot)
14. Working Hunter Under Saddle (only riders from class 7-12)

*** INTERMISSION ***

15. Walk/Trot Equitation
16. Hunt Seat Equitation (14 & under)
17. Hunt Seat Equitation (15 & over)
18. Walk/Trot Discipline Rail
19. Discipline Rail (No Wals/Trot)
20. Open Jackpot Walk/Trot Hunter Under Saddle
21. Jackpot Hunter Under Saddle (No Walk/Trot)
22. Walk/Trot Hunter Under Saddle
23. Hunter Under Saddle (14 & under)
24. Hunter Under Saddle (15 & over)
25. Road Hack

*** Horse/Rider cannot cross height divisions ***
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MiniAtuRE hORSE

Department 1
Director in Charge: Doug Klingman

Miniature Horse Show
Thursday, September 3, 2020

9 a.m. - Small Grandstand

** ALL ENTRIES MUST BE MADE THROUGH THE FAIR 
OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 2020 BY 4 P.M. **

Entry Fee - 10 percent of First Premium
Premiums: $20 - $15 - $10 - $5 - $5

No premiums in Grand Champion Classes.

Horses stalling must be in place by Midnight, Wednesday and 
remain through 8 p.m. Monday. All horses must be off the grounds 
by Noon Tuesday.

1. Ages determined from January 1.
2. Exhibitors requesting a stall must show in at least one class 

or be ineligible to stall at the fair the next year.
3. No unworthy exhibit shall receive a premium.
4. All horses to be owned by exhibitor thirty days prior to fair.
5. Exhibitors may borrow animals for get of sire and produce of 

dam classes.
6. Exhibitor must have their exhibit in the ring within 5 min. of 

time class is called or they will be disqualified from that class.
7. All horses may be subject to inspection by official fair 

veterinarian at time of entrance to the grounds.
8. The management reserves the right to take any additional 

measures to protect the health of animals shown at the Fair.
9. All exhibitors must follow Animal Health Rules.
10. No stallions shown by youth 12 yrs. and younger.
11. Proper attire - Long sleeve shirt with collar.
12. Horses must be 3 or over for hitch classes.

SECTION 1 - MINIATURE HORSE SHOW
Class A 34" and under Class B 34" and over

Class
 1. Weanling Mares and Colts
 2. Yearling Mares and 2 Yr. Old Mare Class A and B
 3. Grand Champion Jr. Mare - Rosette 
 (1st and 2nd from classes 1 & 2)
 4. Reserve Champion Jr. Mare - Rosette 
 (1st and 2nd from classes 1 & 2)
 5. Sr. Mare Class A
 6. Sr. Mare Class B
 7. Grand Champion Sr. Mare - Rosette 
 (1st and 2nd from classes 5 & 6)
 8. Reserve Champion Sr. Mare - Rosette 
 (1st and 2nd from classes 5 & 6)
 9. Stallion All Ages Class A
10. Stallion All Ages Class B
11. Grand Champion Stallion - Rosette 
 (1st and 2nd from classes 9 & 10)
12. Reserve Champion Stallion - Rosette 
 (1st and 2nd from classes 9 & 10)
13. Yearling & 2 Yr. Old Gelding Class A
14. Yearling & 2 Yr. Old Gelding Class B
15. Grand Champion Jr. Gelding - Rosette 
 (1st and 2nd from classes 13 & 14)
16. Reserve Champion Jr. Gelding - Rosette 
 (1st and 2nd from classes 13 & 14)
17. Senior Gelding Class A
18. Senior Gelding Class B
19. Grand Champion Sr. Gelding - Rosette 
 (1st and 2nd from classes 17 & 18)

20. Reserve Champion Sr. Gelding - Rosette 
 (1st and 2nd from classes 17 & 18)
21. Supreme Miniature Halter Horse - Rosette 
 (1st from classes 3, 7, 11, 15, 19)
22. Pretty Face
23. Mare and Current Year Foal
24. Produce of Dam - 2 Produce of Dam to be shown, Dam not to
 be shown
25. 3 By One Owner - 3 Horses Owned by the Same Person or Farm
26. Best Matched Pair
27. Multi-Color Stallions and Geldings -
 Limited to Pinto and Appaloosa
28. Solid Color Stallions and Geldings - Open to All Other Colors
29. Multi Color Mare - Limited to Pinto and Appaloosa
30. Solid Color Mare - Open to All Other Colors
31. Youth Halter Mare & Gelding - Must be 18 years and under
32. Youth Showmanship Age 8 & Under
33. Youth Showmanship Age 9-18
34.  Adult Showmanship
35. Lead Line
36. Costume Class
37. Halter Jumper Youth - Horses to be at least 3 yrs.
38. Halter Jumper Adult - Horses to be at least 3 yrs.
39. Horse 6-Up Hitch
40. Halter Obstacle Youth - Horse to be at least 2 yrs.
41. Halter Obstacle Adult - Horse to be at least 2 yrs.
42. Horse 4-Up Hitch
43. Driving Obstacle Youth
44. Driving Obstacle Adult
45. Country Pleasure Driving (not eligible in 45)
46. Western Country Pleasure Driving (not eligible in 44)
47. Single-Hitch Cart Gentlemen Drive
48. Single-Hitch Cart Ladies Drive
49. Single-Hitch Cart Youth Drive - must be 6-18 yrs old
50. Horse Tandem Hitch / Unicorn
51. Team Hitch Youth
52. Team Hitch Adult

Fun Show
Draft Horse and Pony

SMALL GRANDSTAND
Saturday, September 5, 2020

Show time: 12:30 p.m.

Directors in charge: Mike Blair and Doug Klingman

NO ENTRY FEE, ENTER AT TIME OF SHOW.

Ribbons & Prizes

To be eligible for 
these classes you 

must also be entered
in either halter or 
hitch classes and 

stabled at the Fair.
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Department 2
Directors in Charge: Sam Plants and Doug Klingman

Draft Horse Halter Show
Friday, September 4, 2020
9 a.m. - Small Grandstand

Entry Fee: 10 percent of First Premium
See classes for premiums.

Entries close at 4 p.m. August 12, 2020

No Bedding Furnished
All Horses Must Be Stalled On The Grounds

Horses must be in place by Midnight on Wednesday.
Release time is 8 p.m. Monday and all horses must be out of the 

barn by Noon Tuesday.

1. Draft Horse Classes - Open to the world except as noted.
2. Ages determined from January 1.
3. All stallions one year or over must have registration papers.
4. Exhibitors of stock must purchase their tickets for grooms or 

helpers at time of making entries.
5. No unworthy exhibit shall receive a premium.
6. Where there is no competition, only first and second 

premiums will be awarded; where there is competition, all 
premiums will be awarded.

7. A suckling colt is one foaled after January 1.
8. All horses to be owned or leased by exhibitor thirty (30) days 

before Fair.
9. Exhibitors may borrow animals for get of sire and produce of 

dam classes; also wagons and harness for hitch classes.
10. Exhibitor must have their exhibit in the ring within 5 min. 

of time class is called or they will be disqualified from that class.
11. Due to the limited number of stalls in the draft horse 

barn, please make stall reservations as soon as possible to Doug 
Klingman, (440-479-6356).

12. Will accept the first 150 stall reservations.
13. All horses may be subject to inspection by official fair 

veterinarian at time of entrance to the grounds.
14. The management reserves the right to take any additional 

measures to protect the health of horses shown at the Fair.
15. All exhibitors must follow Animal Health Rules.
16. All stallions kept in box stalls must be tied.

ATTENTION: Junior exhibitors for Sunday and Monday 
shows, if you show in Jr. Cart you are NOT eligible for any other 
cart classes. If you show in Jr. Team you are NOT eligible for any 
other team classes.

Junior Drivers under 18 years of age, must be accompanied by 
an adult. If the adult touches the lines the driver will be marked 
down but may finish the class.

Awards will be presented to the Hi Point all around, adult and 
youth in the 13 & under and 14 - 18 age groups. Points awarded 
from placings in Showmanship, Youth Cart, Youth Team Hitch and 
Decorating Contest. Must participate in ALL 4 categories. Awards 
donated by Rick & Chris Morris of Hand Forged Belgians.

Awards will be presented to the Exhibitor of Draft Horses 
who keeps the cleanest, neatest & most attractive stalls & area 
of their exhibit.

Order of show starting at 9 a.m., Friday, September 4, 2020.
1. Stallions (Belgian, Clydesdale & Shires, Percherons), 2. 

Mares (Belgian, Clydesdale & Shires, Percherons), 3. Geldings, 4. 
Jr. Showmanship, 5. Sr. Showmanship, 6. Adult Showmanship, 7. 
Peewee Showmanship, 8. Showmanship Champion.

The order of show may be changed if deemed necessary. 
Must be dressed in proper attire.

HALTER CLASSES
All Leaders Must Be In Proper Attire

SECTION 1 - PUREBRED BELGIANS
Premiums: $35 - $30 - $25 - $20 - $15 - $10 - $5

Papers Must Be Shown On Request

Class   1. Stallion, Weanling
   2. Stallion, 1 year & under 2
   3. Stallion, 2 years and under 3

  4. Jr. Grand Champion Stallion ROSETTE
      (1st & 2nd place from Classes 1 - 3)
  5. Jr. Reserve Champion Stallion ROSETTE
      (1st & 2nd place from Classes 1 - 3)
   6. Stallion, 3 years & under 4
   7. Stallion 4 years & over

  8. Sr. Grand Champion Stallion ROSETTE
  9. Sr. Reserve Champion Stallion ROSETTE
10. Grand Champion Stallion ROSETTE
      (Jr. & Sr. Grand & Reserve Winners)
11. Reserve Champion Stallion ROSETTE
      (Jr. & Sr. Grand & Reserve Winners)

 12. Mare, Weanling
 13. Mare, 1 year & under 2
 14. Mare, 2 years & under 3

15. Jr. Grand Champion Mare ROSETTE
      (1st & 2nd place from Classes 12 - 14)
16. Jr. Reserve Champion Mare ROSETTE
      (1st & 2nd place from Classes 12 - 14)

 17. Mare, 3 years & under 4
 18. Mare, 4 years & over Broodmare
 19. Mare, 4 years & over Yeld

20. Sr. Grand Champion Mare ROSETTE
      (1st & 2nd place from Classes 17 - 19)
21. Sr. Reserve Champion Mare ROSETTE
      (1st & 2nd place from Classes 17 - 19)
22. Grand Champion Mare ROSETTE
      (Jr. & Sr. Grand & Reserve Winners)
23. Reserve Champion Mare ROSETTE
      (Jr. & Ser. Grand & Reserve Winners)

 24. Produce of Dam - 2 animals any age by the same mare
 25. Get of Sire - 3 animals any age or sex sired by the 
       same stallion
 26. Mare & suckling colt
 27. Matched team at halter - Stallions & / or mares - 
       2 years and over with 1 handler

SECTION 2 - PUREBRED PERCHERONS
(Same Premiums and classes as Section 1)

SECTION 3 - PUREBRED CLYDESDALES & SHIRES
(Same Premiums and classes as Section 1)

SECTION 4
Class 1. SUPREME CHAMPION STALLION

The Audre Blair Award
Winners of Grand Champion Stallions, Sections 1 - 3

Class 2. SUPREME CHAMPION MARE
The Evelyn Blair Award

Winners of Grand Champion Mare, Sections 1 - 3

Class 3. BEST OF SHOW
Winner of Supreme Stallion

Winner of Supreme Mare
Winner of Champion Gelding

Trophy from GCAS

DRAFt hORSES
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Class 4. BREEDERS CLASS
1 Stallion & 2 Mares, any age, 1 owner (all breeds)

Tink Kidwell Memorial Trophy Donated by
Jeff, Laurie & Kyle Jones.

Class 5. SUPER SENIOR HALTER MARE
Not eligible for any other Halter Class
12 years old & older. All Breeds

Premiums: $35 - $30 - $25 - $20 - $15 - $10 - $5

Class 6. SUPER SENIOR HALTER GELDING
Not eligible for any other Halter Class
12 years old & older. All Breeds

Premiums: $35 - $30 - $25 - $20 - $15 - $10 - $5

SECTION 5
Class 1. JUNIOR DRAFT HORSE SHOWMANSHIP

Class: Ages 13 & under
Premiums: $25 - $20 - $15 - $10 - $5 - $5 - $5

Class 2. SENIOR DRAFT HORSE SHOWMANSHIP
Class Ages 14 - 18

Premiums: $25 - $20 - $15 - $10 - $5 - $5 - $5

Class 3. ADULT SHOWMANSHIP
Class Ages 19 & over

Premiums: $25 - $20 - $15 - $10 - $5 - $5 - $5

Class 4. PEE WEE SHOWMANSHIP
8 Years old & under. Must have adult accompany & Adult may 
help hold lead. Premiums same as other showmanship classes.

Class 5. SHOWMANSHIP CHAMPION
Winner of Junior, Senior and Adult Showmanship Classes

ROSETTE

No Entry Fee Or Ticket Required
Adult Trophy donated by 5S Percherons

SECTION 6 - GRADE DRAFT GELDINGS
Premiums: $35 - $30 - $25 - $20 - $15 - $10 - $5

   1. Gelding, Weanling
   2. Gelding, 1 & 2 years

  3. Jr. Grand Champion Gelding ROSETTE
      (1st & 2nd place from Classes 1 & 2)
  4. Jr. Reserve Champion Gelding ROSETTE
      (1st & 2nd place from Classes 1 & 2)

   5. Gelding, 3 & 4 years
   6. Gelding 5 years & over

  7. Sr. Grand Champion Gelding ROSETTE
      (1st & 2nd place from Classes 5 & 6)
  8. Sr. Reserve Champion Gelding ROSETTE
      (1st & 2nd place from Classes 5 & 6)
  9. Grand Champion Gelding ROSETTE
      (Jr. & Sr. Grand Champion winners)
10. Reserve Champion Gelding ROSETTE
      (Jr. & Sr. Grand Champion winners)
11. Matched Grade Team at Halter Geldings 
      (2 years and over with 1 handler)
 

HITCH CLASSES AS FOLLOWS
MUST BE DRESSED IN PROPER ATTIRE

Same horses cannot be used in classes 4 & 6 - 3 & 5

ALL DRAFT HORSE HITCH ENTRIES
MADE FROM SECTION 7

Make entries based on Sections 7 and 8 (Classes 1 - 25)

SECTION 7 - DRAFT HORSE HITCHES
Must be Draft Type Animals and shown in Draft Type Harness. 

All Premiums pay $70, $65, $60, $55, $50, $45, $40 except 
Tandem and Unicorn 4 and 6 Horse Hitches.

 1. Draft Horse - Single Hitch (cart) - Driver 13 yrs. and under.
  Trophy donated by Patterson Fruit Farm.
 2. Draft Horse - Single Hitch (cart) - Driver 14 - 18
  Trophy donated by Ward Family - Majestic Harbor
 3. Draft Horse - Single Hitch (cart) Lady’s Drive - Mare.
 4. Draft Horse - Single Hitch (cart) - Lady’s’ Drive - Stallion
  or Gelding.
 5. Draft Horse - Single Hitch (cart) - Men’s Drive - Mare.
  Trophy donated by Hank’s Mares.
 6. Draft Horse - Single Hitch (cart) Men’s Drive - Stallion or
  Gelding.
 7. Draft Horse Hitch, single or team, to antique type vehicle.
  Trophy in memory of Dave McCafferty.
 8. Single Hitch Cart Driver 60 & Over
  Trophy donated by Ward Family - Majestic Harbor
 9. Novice Driver Draft Horse Cart
 10. Draft Horse Team Hitch - Lady Driver - Mares
  Trophy donated by James and Beth Rider.
 11. Draft Horse - Team Hitch - Lady Driver - Geldings
 12. Draft Horse - Team Hitch - Man Driver - Geldings
 13. Draft Horse Team Hitch - Driver age 13 & under.
  Trophy in memory of Ray Harris.
 14. Draft Horse Team Hitch Driver 14 - 18 yrs.
  Trophy in Memory of Harold & Jelane McNish.
 15. Farm Team - No Show Harness. Trophy donated by
  Jack Kaminski in memory of Bob Anguish
 16. Draft Team - Open Team Hitch -
  Mares or Geldings or Mix.
 17. Draft Horse Team Hitch - Man Driver - Mares
 18. Novice Driver Draft Horse Team
 19. Driver 60 & Over Team
  Trophy donated by the Ward Family - Majestic Harbor
 20. Tandem Draft Hitch - Trophy donated by Rick & Chris
       Morris. $80, $75, $70, $65, $60, $55, $50 Premiums.
 21. Unicorn Draft Hitch - $80, $75, $70, $65, $60, $55, $50
  Premiums.
  Trophy in Memory of Larry Palmer
 22. 4-Up Draft Hitch - $85, $80, $75, $70, $65, $60, $55
  Premiums.
 23. 6-Up Draft Hitch - Trophy donated by Dave and Sue
  Maddox. $125, $120, $115, $110 - $105, $100, 95
  Premiums.
 24. Draft Horse - Under Saddle - Western -
  Trophy donated by Ted and Julie Vasbinder.
 25. Draft Horse under saddle - English
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Pony & Draft Horse Hitch Show
SUNDAY/MONDAY SHOWS

SMALL GRANDSTAND
Sunday, September 6, 2020
Monday, September 7, 2020

Show: 9 a.m.

Directors in Charge: Sam Plants,
Doug Klingman and Mike Blair

Qualified Judge
~ Ponies 58” & Under ~ No Miniature Horses

~ No Refunds Unless Vet Approved

All Draft Horses must be stalled on the grounds. All trucks & 
trailers carrying horses will enter the grounds by way of North or 
South parking lot entrances proceed through the parking lot to Gate 
8. This is the ONLY gate that will admit horses.

Draft Horse Hitch & Pony Hitch Classes: All entries must 
be made through the Fair Office by August 12, 2020. No Entries 
after Deadline.

Pony Non-Hitch Classes: Entry Fee is $5 - 1 entry fee and 
number per class. Entries made at Show time. Booth open at 7:30 
a.m. Liability release must be signed. All classes must have proper 
attire. Contest classes must have proper western attire. If stabling 
at Fair notify director by August 12, 2020. No stallions shown by 
youth 16 yrs. & younger. Premiums: Ribbons and/or trophies. 

No animals may cross over from the Pony Show to the Open 
Horse Show or vice versa except for costume classes - only one 
class division per costume.

All first placings in cart classes are eligible in the Champion 
Cart Class. All first placings of team hitches are eligible for the 
Champion Team.

SUNDAY SHOW ORDER
•	 Draft	Pony		-	Farm	Team	-	Hitched	to	Farm	Vehicle	-	No	Show 
 harness
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Western	Saddle	-	Trophy	by	Ted	&	Julie	Vasbinder
•	 Showmanship	10	&	under	(E	or	W)
•	 Showmanship	11	&	over	(E	or	W)
•	 Draft	Pony	Single	Pleasure	Cart	-	Lady’s	Drive
•	 Pony	Halter	(55	and	under)	NO	HAFLINGERS
•	 Pony	Halter	(56	&	over)	NO	HAFLINGERS
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Farm	Team	-	Hitched	to	farm	vehicle	-	No	show
 Harness - Trophy by Jack Kaminski in memory of Bob Anguish.
•	 Draft	Pony	-	Single	Pleasure	Cart	-	Youth	18	&	under
 Trophy donated by B & M Home Inspection
•	 English	Equitation
•	 Draft	Pony	-	Single	Pleasure	Cart	-	Men’s	Drive
•	 Champion	Draft	Pony	Single	Pleasure	Cart
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Single	Cart	(Men’s	Drive)	Stallion	or	Gelding	**
•	W	T	English	Equitation
•	 Pony	Hitch	Cart	or	Team	-	Driver	60	&	over	(No	fee).	Trophy 
 donated by the Curtis Hess Family in memory of Gerry Blair.
•	 Draft	Horse	Cart	-	Driver	60	&	over
 Trophy donated by the Ward Family - Majestic Harbor

Break - Water Ring
•	 Draft	Pony	Draft	Team	Hitch
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Single	Cart	-	Lady’s	Drive	-	Mare
•	 Barrel	Racing

•	 Pole	Bending
•	 Draft	Horse	Team	-	Team	Hitch	-	Lady’s	Drive	-	Geldings
•	 Draft	Pony	-	Draft	Team	Hitch	-	Men’s	Drive
 Trophy donated by Mike Blair & Melissa Nyerges.
•	 English	Pleasure	Pony	(55’’	and	under)
•	 English	Pleasure	Pony	(over	55’’)
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Team	Hitch	-	Lady’s	Drive	-	Mares	- 
 Trophy by Jim and Beth Rider.
•	W	T	English	Pleasure
•	 Pony	Fine	Harness	Single	Hitch	-	2	or	4	wheeled	vehicle.
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Tandem	Hitch	-	Trophy	by	Rick	and	Chris	Morris
•	 Egg	&	Golf	Ball
•	 English	Road	Hack	-	Pony
•	 Draft	Pony	-	Single	Draft	Hitch	Cart	-	Lady’s	Drive	-	Lois	Hess
 Memorial Trophy - Sponsored by the Curtis Hess Family.
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Single	Hitch	Cart	-	Driver	14-18	-	Trophy	by
 the Ward Family - Majestic Harbor
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Single	Cart	-	Driver	13	and	Under	-
 Trophy by Patterson Fruit Farm
•	 Pet	Pony	shown	with	halter	(10	yrs.	&	under).	Trophy	donated
 by Lori Atwood and Matt Freiling.
•	 Draft	Pony	-	Single	Draft	Hitch	Cart	-	Men’s	Drive
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Team	Hitch	-	Man	Driver	-	Geldings
•	 Draft	Pony	-	Single	Draft	Hitch	Cart	-	Youth	18	&	under
 Trophy donated by Ron Blair
•	 Bareback	equitation
•	 Draft	Pony	Team	Hitch	-	Lady’s	Drive
•	 Draft	Horse	4	Horse	Hitch
•	Walk	Trot	Egg	&	Spoon.	Rider	cannot	show	in	any	canter	classes.
•	 Draft	Pony	Unicorn	Hitch

MONDAY SHOW ORDER
•	 Draft	Horse	-	English	Style	Saddle	
•	 Pony	Single	Hitch	-	Pleasure	or	Fine	Harness	(No	Draft	Ponies)
 - Driver 18 yrs. & under - 2 or 4 Wheel Vehicle
•	 Draft	Horse	Team	-	Men’s	Drive	-	Mares
•	 Pony	Single	Hitch	-	Fine	or	Pleasure	Harness	-	2	or	4	Wheel
 Vehicle.
•	 Draft	Horse	Team	(Driver	14	to	18	yrs.)	-	Trophy	in	Memory	of
 Harold & Jelane McNish
•	 Draft	Horse	Team	(Driver	13	and	under)	-	Trophy	in	memory	of	
 Ray Harris
•	 Pony Single or Team Hitched to Antique type vehicle.
•	 Lead	Line	-	Pony	or	Horse	(Riders	6	&	under).	Trophy	donated
 by Lori Atwood and Matt Freiling.
•	Western	Pleasure	Pony	-	(55’’	&	Under)
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Unicorn	Hitch	-	Trophy	in	Memory	of
 Larry Palmer

•	Walk	Trot	Western	Horsemanship.	Rider	cannot	show	in	any
 canter classes.
•	Western	Horsemanship
•	 Draft	Horse	Team	-	Driver	60	&	over
•	 Pony	Obstacle	Team	-	Wagon	-	Judged	by	Performance*
•	 Pony	Obstacle	Single	-	Cart	-	Judged	on	time*
•	 Flag	Race
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Single	Hitch	Cart	-	Lady’s	Drive	-	Stallion	or
 Gelding** Sally Blair Memorial Trophy
•	Western	Road	Hack	Pony
•	 Draft	Pony	-	Single	Draft	Hitch	Cart
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Single	Hitch	Cart	-	Men’s	Drive	-	Mare**	-
 Trophy by Hank’s Mares
•	Walk	Trot	Western	Pleasure.	Rider	cannot	show	in	any	canter
 classes.
•	 Draft	Pony	-	Tandem	Draft	Hitch
•	 Draft	Horse	-	Single	or	Team	-	Hitched	to	antique	type	vehicle
•	 Key	Hole	Race
•	Draft	Horse	Cart	-	Novice	Driver	(18	and	older)
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SPECIAL AWARDS
(Points accumulated for both days)

Hi-Point Trophy - (Same rider & Pony)
Reserve Hi-Point

Good Sportsmanship Trophy

 Break - Water Ring
•	 Champion	Pony	Draft	Hitch	Cart
•	 Costume	Class	-	Most	Original	-	Bart	Warner	Memorial	Trophy
 by Hess & Rider Families***
•	 Draft	Horse	Team	-	Open	Team
•	 Draft	Pony	Team	-	Youth	18	and	Under
•	 Champion	Draft	Pony	Team	-	Murl	Clemson	Memorial	Trophy
•	 Costume	Class	-	Most	Humorous***
•	 Draft	Horse	Team	-	Novice	Driver	(18	and	older)
•	 4	Pony	Draft	Hitch.	Vern	Peterson	Memorial	Trophy.
•	Western	Pleasure	Pony	-	56’’	&	over
•	 Fanny	Race
•	 6	Pony	Draft	Hitch
•	 6	Horse	Draft	Hitch	-	Trophy	by	Dave	and	Sue	Maddox

*NOTE: Each driver may have only one entry. Pony teams may 
show twice only. QUALITY of driving will affect placement by 
the Judge, in addition to time penalties.

**NOTE: Draft Horses shown in classes 12 & 17 of the Sunday 
Show cannot be the same horses shown in classes 16 & 19 on 
Monday.

***NOTE: Costume may enter in either class 27 or 30. The same 
costume may not be shown in both classes.

Department 3
Director in Charge: Mike Blair

Haflinger Halter Show
Friday, September 4, 2020

8:30 a.m. - Small Grandstand

Haflinger Halter Show
Entry Fee: 10 percent of First Premium

Premiums: $35 - $30 - $25 - $20 - $15 - $10

Entries close at 4 p.m., August 12, 2020
NO LATE ENTRIES ACCEPTED

Horses stalling must be in place by Midnight Wednesday and 
remain through 8 p.m. Monday. All ponies must be off the grounds 
by 12 Noon Tuesday. Trailer-ins must be on the grounds by 8:30 
a.m. Friday. Trailer-ins must enter at gate 10, parking will be on 
the race track and infield.

Pony Hitch Classes for the Sunday/Monday Shows must use 
Sections 2 to enter.

 1. Ages determined from January 1.
 2. Exhibitors of stock must purchase their tickets for grooms or 
  helpers.
 3. No unworthy exhibit shall receive a premium.
 4. A sucking colt is one foaled after January 1.
 5. All ponies to be owned by exhibitor thirty days prior to fair.
 6. Exhibitors may borrow animals for get of sire and produce of 
  dam classes.
 7. Exhibitor must have their exhibit in the ring within 5 minutes
 after time class is called or they will be disqualified from that class.

hAFLinGER hALtER/
pOny hitCh

 8. Due to the limited number of stalls/tents, please make 
  reservations as soon as possible to  Mike Blair, (440) 552-9817.
 9. All ponies may be subject to inspection by official fair 
  Veterinarian at time of entrance to the grounds.
 10. The management reserves the right to take any additional 
  measures to protect the health of horses shown at the Fair.
 11. All exhibitors must follow Animal Health Rules.
 12. No stallions shown by youth 16 yrs. and younger.

ALL leaders must be in proper attire
(shirts with sleeves, and hat)

The order of show may be changed if deemed necessary.

SECTION 1 - HAFLINGER HALTER (Classes 1 - 27)
 1. Stallion, 3 years and over
 2. Stallion, 1 year and under 3
 3. Stallion Colt
 4. Grand Champion Stallion - Rosette
  (1st and 2nd place from classes 1 - 3)
 5. Reserve Champion Stallion - Rosette
  (1st and 2nd place from classes 1 - 3)
 6. Mares 6 years and over
 7. Mares 3 years and under 6
 8. Mares 1 year and under 3
 9. Filly Foal
 10. Grand Champion Mare - Rosette
  (1st and 2nd place from classes 6 - 9)
 11. Reserve Champion Mare - Rosette
  (1st and 2nd place from classes 6 - 9)
 12. Geldings 6 years and over
 13. Geldings 3 years and under 6
 14. Geldings 1 year and under 3
 15. Gelding foal
 16. Grand Champion Gelding - Rosette
  (1st and 2nd place from classes 12 - 15)
 17. Reserve Champion Gelding - Rosette
  (1st and 2nd place from classes 12 - 15)
 18. Best of Show - Picked from Grand Champion - Rosette
 19. Mare and Foal
 20. Produce of Dam - 2 by same owner
 21. Get of Sire - 3 by same owner
 22. Best matched pair - Mares
 23. Best matched pair - Geldings
 24. Junior Showmanship - Ages 14 & under
 25. Senior Showmanship - Ages 15 - 18
 26. Adult Showmanship - Ages 19 & over
 27. Showmanship Champion - Rosette
  (Winner of classes 24 - 26)

Pony Hitch Classes for Sunday/Monday Shows
Must enter through Sections 2 of this Department

Pony Hitch Premiums: $70 - $65 - $60 - $55 - $50 - $45
Entry Fee - 10% of First Premium

Entries Close at 4 p.m. on August 12, 2020
NO LATE ENTRIES ACCEPTED

SECTION 2 - PONY HITCH (Classes 1 - 22)
 1. Draft Pony - Farm Team - Hitched to Farm Vehicle - 
  No Show Harness
 2. Draft Pony - Single Hitch Pleasure Cart - Lady’s Drive
 3. Draft Pony - Single Hitch Pleasure Cart - Men’s Drive
 4. Draft Pony - Single Hitch Pleasure Cart - Youth 18 & Under
 5. Championship Pony Hitch Pleasure Cart - Rosette 
  (Winner of classes 2, 3 and 4)
 6. Draft Pony - Draft Team Hitch
 7. Draft Pony - Draft Team Hitch - Men’s Drive
 8. Pony Fine Harness Single Hitch 
 9. Draft Pony - Single Draft Hitch Cart - Lady’s Drive
 10. Draft Pony - Single Draft Hitch Cart - Men’s Drive
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 11. Draft Pony - Single Draft Hitch Cart -
  Youth 18 Years and Under
 12. Draft Pony Team Hitch - Lady’s Drive
 13. Draft Pony - Unicorn Hitch
 14. Pony Single Hitch - Pleasure or Fine Harness
  (No Draft Ponies) - Driver 18 Years & Under -
  2 or 4 Wheel Vehicle
 15. Pony Single Hitch - Fine or Pleasure Harness -
  2 or 4 Wheel Vehicle
 16. Pony Obstacle Team - Wagon - Judged by Performance
17. Pony Obstacle Single - Cart - Judged on Time
 18. Pony - Single or Team - Hitched to Antique Type Vehicle
 19. Draft Pony - Single Draft Hitch Cart
 20. Draft Pony - Tandem Draft Hitch
 21. Champion Pony Draft Cart - Winners of Classes 9, 10, 11 & 18
 22. Draft Pony Team - Youth 18 and Under
 23. Champion Draft Pony Team - Winners of Classes 1, 6, 7, 12,
  22 eligible to compete
 24. 4 Pony Draft Hitch
 25. 6 Pony Draft Hitch

Department 25
Director in Charge: Jim McCaskey

Open Donkey & Mule Show
Saturday, September 5, 2020

8 a.m. - Small Grandstand

Entry Fee: 10 percent of First Premium
Premiums: $20 - $15 - $10 - $5 - $5

Ribbons for all classes

Entries close at 4 p.m., August 12, 2020
All animals stalled on the grounds must be in place by

Midnight Wednesday and remain in place until 8 p.m. Monday. 
Animals must be off the grounds by Noon Tuesday.

  1. Stall requests must be made to Director no later than
 August 12, 2020 to Jim McCaskey at 216-789-1436.
  2. All animals that are entered in classes will have stalling
 priority.
  3. No changes or additions to classes after entry deadline
 including day of show
  4. All trucks and trailers with trailer-in animals for the show will
 enter through Gate 8  and park in designated area. All persons
 must have tickets.
  5. No Studs shown by youth under 16 years of age.
  6. Appropriate show attire (hat, shirt with sleeves, boots)
 required.

SECTION 1 - DONKEY AND MULE CLASSES
(Classes 1 - 13)

Classes
  1. Obstacle Driving - Donkey or Mule. Wagon or Cart. Single or
 Team
  2. Pleasure Driving - Donkey or Mule. Wagon or Cart. Single or
 Team
  3. Youth Halter - 17 years & under. Donkey or Mule any sex
  4. Halter - Mules
  5. Halter - Jennets
  6. Halter - Jacks / Geldings
  7. Halter Best of Show - Rosette Only
  8. Youth Showmanship - 17 & under. Donkey or Mule. Any sex.
  9. Adult Showmanship - 18 & over, Donkey or Mule any sex.
10. Youth Group Race - 17 & under. In hand event. Donkey or
 Mule any sex.

DOnkEy AnD MuLE ShOw

11. Adult Race - In hand event. Donkey or Mule any sex.
12. Pleasure Riding - Donkey or Mule any sex.
13. Carrot Race
14. In Hand Obstacle - Donkey or Mule any sex.
15. Coon Jumping Division 1 - 1 -38” & under -
 Donkey or Mule any sex.
16. Coon Jumping Division 2 - 39” & above - Donkey or mule
 any sex
17. Costume Class

High Point Award sponsored by The Donkey
and Mule Association of the Western Reserve.

Department 4
Directors in Charge: Paul Harris and Doug Logan

Open Dairy Cattle Show
Saturday, September 5, 2020

9 a.m. - Arena

Entry Fee: 10 percent of first premium
Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

All dairy cattle must be in place for exhibition by midnight, 
Wednesday.

All dairy cattle must remain on the grounds until 8 p.m. 
Monday. All animals must be off the grounds by Noon on Tuesday.

No animals with horns permitted.
Exhibitors must furnish their own hay and straw.
Anyone under 12 years of age, or not owning cattle on exhibit 

in the barn will not be allowed to sleep in the barn at night. There 
shall be 1 adult staying all night for each 10 young people.

All cattle may be subject to inspection by official fair 
veterinarian at time of entrance to the grounds. The management 
reserves the right to take any additional measures to protect the 
health of cattle shown at the Fair. All exhibitors must follow 
Animal Health Rules.

SECTION 1 - 6 – INCLUSIVE
1. All three-year-old heifers in the several classes, except fat 

cattle, must have borne a calf previous to the exhibition.
2. All cattle over one year must be registered in their several 

herd books; and under one year eligible thereto. In Jerseys the 
Board will recognize only the American Jersey Club Herd Book.

3. No unworthy exhibit or grade animal shall receive a 
premium.

4. Stalls will not be reserved before the fair. The superintendent 
of cattle will be in attendance during the Fair and assign stalls for 
all stock entered for premiums.

5. Where there is no competition, the first or second premiums 
will be awarded.

6. Competition means two or more exhibitors.
7. Any animal deemed unfit for exhibition by the Director shall 

be asked to leave the grounds.
JUDGING

Saturday - Guernsey, Holsteins, Jersey, Ayrshires,
Brown Swiss, Milking Shorthorns

Premiums for classes 1 - 7: $33, $30, $28, $26, $24, $22, $20, $18

SECTION 1 - GUERNSEYS
SECTION  2 - HOLSTEINS

SECTION  3- JERSEYS
SECTION  4 - AYRSHIRES

SECTION  5- BROWN SWISS
SECTION  6 - MILKING SHORTHORNS

DAiRy CAttLE
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FEMALES
Class
  1 Spring Heifer Calf after March 1 of this year.
  2. Winter Heifer Calf - December 1, 2019 - February 28, 2020.
  3. Fall Heifer Calf - September 1, 2019 - November 30, 2019
  4. Summer Yearling Heifer - June 1, 2019 - August 31, 2019.
  5. Spring Yearling Heifer - March 1, 2019 - May 31, 2019.
  6. Winter Yearling Heifer - December 1, 2018 - February 28, 2019.
  7. Fall Yearling Heifer - September 1, 2018 - November 30, 2018.

  8. Junior Champion Female ............................................Rosette
  9. Reserve Junior Champion Female ..............................Rosette

Premiums for classes 10 - 19, 24-27:
$40, $37, $34, $30, $25, $20

10. Junior Best Three Females - All under 2 yrs. of age, none
 fresh, all bred with at least one owned by exhibitor.
11. Junior 2 year old springing and in milk - March 1, 2018 - 
 August 31, 2018.
12. Senior 2 year old in milk - September 1, 2017 - February 28, 2018.
13. Junior 3 year old - March 1, 2017 - August 31, 2017.
14. Senior 3 year old - September 1, 2016 - February 28, 2017
15. Dry cow 3 and under 4.
16. Dry cow 4 years old.
17. 4 years old in milk.
18. 5 years old or over dry cow.
19. 5 years old or over in milk.
20. Senior Champion Female ............................................Rosette
21. Reserve Senior Champion Female ..............................Rosette
22. Grand Champion Female ............................................Rosette
23. Reserve Grand Champion Female ..............................Rosette
24. Best Udder
25. Best Four Dairy Cows
26. Dam and daughter.
27. Produce of dam (female only).

SECTION 7

  1. SUPREME CHAMPION FEMALE
Rotating Trophy In Memory Of ROBERT AND MARCIA 
THOMAS, 1st Place $200, 2nd Place $100, to be awarded 
following the completion of All Breeds.

Department 5
Director in Charge: Doug Logan

Open Beef Cattle Show
Friday, September 4, 2020

1 p.m. - Arena

Entry Fee: 10 percent of first premium
See classes for premiums

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020
All Open Class Cattle must be in place by midnight on Wednesday 

and remain in place until 8 p.m. Monday.
All cattle must be off the grounds by Noon on Tuesday.

1. All Cattle may be subject to inspection by official fair 
veterinarian at time of entrance to grounds. The management 
reserves the right to take any additional measures to protect the 
health of cattle shown at the Fair. All exhibitors must follow Ohio 
Animal Health rules.

2. Exhibitors are required to have proper registration paperwork 
for livestock on hand.

3. Tattoos or Brands are required. Ear tags are unacceptable.
4.  No animal will be permitted to have horns.
5. The Directors in-charge have the right to refuse any entry; 

due to but not limited to, health and the space available.
6. All exhibitors must furnish their own hay and straw.
7. The Directors in-charge of cattle will be in attendance during 

the fair and will assign stalls for all livestock entered for premiums 
and Jr. Fair. Only those animals entered to show in a listed class 
will be permitted in the barns. Any animals that are not entered will 
not be allowed on the fairgrounds.

8. All entries must be submitted by due date. No additions or 
changes after that date, including day of show.

9. Exhibitors of livestock must inform themselves as to when 
their stock will be judged. Stock must be in the ring promptly on 
call; failure to comply with the order renders the exhibitor liable to 
be ruled out of competing.

10. All animals must be shown in ring to be considered eligible 
for premiums.

11. Decorations with ribbons or ornaments previously won by 
animals at shows shall be prohibited until after the awards have 
been made in respective classes by the judges.

12. Exhibitors will be expected to keep the space they occupy 
in a clean and sanitary condition. Footlockers are to be kept to 
a reasonable size due to lack of space. Generators will not be 
permitted, unless prior authorization from the Directors in-charge 
is given. Exhibitors will remove any and all of their equipment 
immediately, as the Directors in-charge may order.

13. There is to be no parking of vehicles around the barn 
area at all times. All vehicles dropping off, must be unloaded 
and outside the gate by 9 a.m. every day of the Fair.

14. Only those permitted to stay in the barn overnight 
must have a stall assignment and are participating in the Beef 
Department.

15. All exhibitors must follow Ohio Dept. of Agriculture 
Animal Health Rules.

BEEF typE CAttLE

geaugafair.com
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SECTION 1 - OPEN CLASS STEERS
Premiums: $40, $35, $30, $25

All Breeds Two Classes
  1. Feeder Calf - Born after January 1 of this year.

Enter animal in the class you feel is the approximate weight.
The steer will be put in the appropriate weight division

after Thursdays weigh in.
  2. 850 - 1,099 Lb. Handy Weight
  3. 1,100 - 1,249 Lb. Lightweight
  4. 1,250 Lb. & Up Heavy Weight
5. Grand Champion Steer (First Place Winners from
        preceding classes ............................................................... $30
6. Reserve Champion Steer (First and Second Place winners
        from preceding classes may compete.

SECTION 2 - HEREFORD
SECTION 3 - ANGUS

SECTION 4 - RED ANGUS
SECTION 5 - SHORTHORNS
SECTION 6 - CHAROLAIS
SECTION 7 - CHIANINA
SECTION 8 - LIMOUSIN

SECTION 9 - SIMMENTAL
SECTION 10 - RED POLLS

SECTION 11 - MAIN ANJOU
SECTION 12 - MURRAY GREY

SECTION 13 - BELTED GALLOWAY
SECTION 14 - MINIATURE HEREORD
SECTION 15 - GRADE POINT CATTLE

BULL CLASSES
Premiums: $42, $37, $32, $27

  1. Jr. Bull Calf - After Jan. 1 of this year
  2. Winter Bull Calf - Nov. 1 - Dec. 31 of preceding year
  3. Sr. Bull Calf - Sept. 1 - Oct. 31 of preceding year
  4. Late Summer Yr. Bull - July 1 - Aug. 31 of preceding year
  5. Summer Yr. Bull - May - June 30 of preceding year
  6. Spring Yr. Bull - March 1 - April 30 of preceding year
  7. Jr. Yr. Bull - Jan. 1 - Feb. 28 of preceding year
  8. Sr. Yr. Bull - Sept. 1 - Dec. 31 of second preceding year
  9. 2 Yr. Old Bull - March 1 - Aug. 31 of second preceding year
10. Pair of Bulls (Owned by Exhibitor)

11. Grand Champion Bull (First Place
          winners Preceding classes) ..............................................$35
12. Reserve Champion Bull (First and Second place winners of
          preceding classes may compete)

FEMALE CLASSES
Premiums: $42, $37, $32, $27

13. Jr. Calf Female - After Jan. 1 of this year
14. Winter Calf Female - Nov. 1 - Dec. 31 of preceding year
15. Sr. Calf Female - Sept. 1 - Oct. 31 of preceding year
16. Late Summer Yr. Female - July 1 - Aug. 31 of preceding year
17. Summer Yr. Female - May 1 - June 30 of preceding year
18. Spring Yr. Female - March 1 - April 30 of preceding year
19. Jr. Yr. Female - Jan. 1 - Feb. 28 of preceding year
20. Sr. Yr. Female - Sept. 1 - Dec. 31 of second preceding year
21. Cow Class - 2 yrs. & older
22. Grand Champion Female (First Place
  winners of preceding classes) .........................................$35
23. Reserve Champion Female (First and Second Place
  winners in preceding classes may compete) ..................$25
24. Pair of Females (Owned by Exhibitor)
25. Cow/Calf Class - calf must be born in current fair year. Calf may
 be Bull Heifer or Steer - must be natural born - not older than 9
 months of age - non milking cows NOT permitted.
26. Breeder’s Herd - Bull, 2 yr. and under and 3 Females -
 Owned By Exhibitor

27. Produce of Dam - 2 animals any sex
28. Pair of Yearlings (From Classes 4, 5, 6, 7 and 16, 17, 18, 19)
 One of each sex.
29. Pair of Calves (From Classes 1, 2, 3 and 13, 14, 15) One of each
 sex, No Steers.
30. Junior Get of Sire - (3 breeding animals under 2 years of age Sire)
31. Senior Get Of Sire (3 breeding animals 2 years or older)

SECTION 16 - SUPREME CHAMPION FEMALE
1. Rotating Trophy in Memory of Terrence Friel, 1st Place 
$135, to be awarded following the competition of All Breeds.

Department 6
Director in Charge: Wendy Anderson

Open Sheep Show
Saturday, September 5, 2020

9 a.m. - Small Arena
Entry Fee: 10 percent of first premium

See classes for premiums
Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

Entries may be limited; however, previous entrants will have 
priority. You will have timely notification if your entry cannot be 
accepted.

All exhibits must be in place by Midnight Wednesday and 
remain in place until 8 p.m. on Monday.

All animals must be off grounds by Noon on Tuesday.
1. All sheep over one year must have been shorn after January 1.
2. At the discretion of the superintendent no animal will receive a 

premium unless removed from the pen and exhibited in the show ring.
3. No unworthy exhibits shall receive a premium.
4. The superintendent will be in attendance before the Fair and 

assign pens.
5. All breeding sheep must be registered and carry identification 

tags of their respective breed associations. Registration papers must 
be furnished at the request of the superintendent and will be required 
when checking your Ram and Ewe Lamb entries into the fair. Except 
in commercial breeding ewes.

6. At the discretion of the superintendent any breed not having 
competition of another exhibitor will be placed in the All Other 
Breeds class in accordance with their fleece classification.

7. Exhibitors shall use straw or wood shavings for bedding 
only. Shredded paper will not be permitted.

8. All checks for premiums not cashed within 60 days will be 
forfeited.

9. All sheep may be subject to inspection by official fair 
veterinarian at time of entrance to the grounds.

10. The management reserves the right to take any additional 
measures to protect the health of sheep shown at the Fair.

11. All exhibitors must follow Animal Health Rules.
12. All market lambs will be completely shorn no longer than 2 

weeks prior to fair. Wool is permitted below the knees only.
13. All commercial ewes must be slick shorn and must have an 

official USDA scrapie or premise tag at the time of check in.

SECTION  1 
MARKET LAMB & COMMERCIAL EWE SHOW

Premiums in each class: $20, $15, $10, $8, $6
One Dollar Entry Fee. All breeds competitive; wether or 

ewe, grade or registered; but ewe lambs must not be shown in any 
breeding class. Exhibitor must own exhibit at least 60 days before 
opening day of fair. Weight must be 80 pounds or more. ALL 
MARKET LAMBS MUST BE WEIGHED IN WEDNESDAY 
EVENING FOLLOWING THE JUNIOR FAIR LAMB WEIGH 
IN. IF A LAMB IS COMPETING IN BOTH THE JUNIOR AND 
OPEN SHOW IT ONLY NEEDS TO BE WEIGHED IN ONCE. 

ShEEp
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Commercial Ewes do not need to be weighed in. Lamb classes will 
be divided into weight breaks as evenly as possible after weighing 
at the discretion of the superintendent. Enter all single Market 
Lambs under class 1.

  1. Market Lambs - all weights enter here
  2. Pen of Two Market Lambs
  3. Champion Market Lamb ................................. Rosette & $10
  4. Reserve Champion Market Lamb ............................. Rosette
  5. Commercial Yearling Ewes
  6. Commercial Ewe Lambs
  7. Champion Commercial Ewe .............................. Rosette & 10
  8. Reserve Champion Commercial Ewe ........................ Rosette

SECTION  2 - SUFFOLK
ALL PREMIUMS: $25, $20, $15, $10, $8

  1. Yearling Ram
  2. Fall Ram Lamb, Born on or after September 1, and on or
 before December 31, 2019.
  3. Spring Ram Lambs, Born on or after January 1, 2020.
  4. Pair of Ram Lambs

  5. Champion Ram ................................................. Rosette & $10
  6. Reserve Champion Ram ............................................. Rosette

  7. Yearling Ewe
  8. Pair of Yearling Ewes
  9. Fall Ewe Lamb, Born on or after September 1, and on or before 
 December 31, 2019.
10. Spring Ewe Lamb, Born on or after January 1, 2020.
11. Pair of Ewe Lambs
12. Champion Ewe.................................................. Rosette & $10
13. Reserve Champion Ewe .............................................. Rosette

14. Breeders Young Flock (1 Ram Lamb and 2 Ewe Lambs)
15. Best 5 Head owned by exhibitor

16. Supreme Ram ................................................... Rosette & $10
 To be awarded following the completion of all breeds.
17. Supreme Ewe .................................................... Rosette & $10
 To be awarded following the completion of all breeds.

SECTION  3 - CORRIEDALE
SECTION 4 - HAMPSHIRE

SECTION  5 - MONTADALE
SECTION 6 - OXFORD

SECTION 7 - SHROPSHIRE
SECTION 8 - SOUTHDOWNS

SECTION 9 - CHEVIOT
SECTION 10 - DORSET

SECTION 11 - BORDER LEICESTER
SECTION 12 - TUNIS

SECTION 13 - BLUEFACED LEUCESTER
SECTION 14 - MERINO

SECTION 15 - NATURAL COLORED SHEEP
SECTION 16 - ALL OTHER BREEDS

SECTION 17 - WOOL
Open Wool Show will be displayed in the Sheep Barn. To be 

judged Saturday, September 5, 2020 at approximately 2 p.m. Fifty 
Cents entry fee and a membership or exhibitor ticket. Fleece from 
Class 1 - Tunis, Class 2 - Corriedale, Class 3 - Hampshire, Class 
4 - Montadale, Class 5 - Oxford, Class 6 - Shropshire, Class 7 - 
Southdown, Class 8 - Suffolk, Class 9 - Dorset, Class 10 - Border 
Leicester, Class 11 - Bluefaced Leucester, 12 - Merino, Class 13 - 
Natural Colored Sheep, Class 14 - Cheviot.

1. All fleece must be from the current year’s shearing.
2. Each fleece must be packed in a clear plastic bag and shall 

have the entry identification ticket securely attached.

3. Fleece shall not be bound with any type of twine or binding 
whatsoever.

4. Fleece should be skirted: free from belly wool, leg wool, 
second cuts, & tags.

5. Fleece should not be washed. However, fleece that contain 
excessive contamination will be discriminated against.

6. No more than 2 fleece per breed and a total of 6 fleece per 
exhibitor shall be entered.

7. The judge is not required to award all ribbons if, in his/her 
opinion, the entries do not meet minimum quality standards. THE 
JUDGE’S DECISION IS FINAL.

Premium for each breed - 1st - $5, 2nd - $3, 3rd - $2
15. CHAMPION WOOL FLEECE ............ROSETTE AND $10

Department 7
Director in Charge: Curt Canfield

Show Chairperson: Lynn Kitko
Show Secretary: Kay Bright

Open Dairy Goat Show
Friday, September 4, 2020

Registration: 7:30 a.m. • Showmanship: 8 a.m.
Judging immediately following showmanship

Entry fee: 10 percent of first premium
See classes for premiums.

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

All animals must be in pens by Midnight on Wednesday and will 
not be released until 8 p.m. Monday. All animals must be off 

grounds by Noon on Tuesday.

1. The director reserves the right to limit the number of goats 
exhibited by one exhibitor if space is not available.

2. This show is sanctioned by ADGA and governed by official 
ADGA Rules. The Junior and Senior shows are separately 
sanctioned. The order of the show is not subject to change.

3. The original registration certificate is required for all animals 
six months of age or older and this must be shown to the Show 
Secretary before the start of the show.

4. The original registration certificate or duplicate application 
stamped by the ADGA office is required for all animals under six 
months of age. All goats must be tattooed.

5. All bucks are barred. Ages will be figured from September 2 
which is Show Day.

6. All goats may be subject to inspection by official fair 
veterinarian at time of entrance to the grounds.

7. The management reserves the right to take any additional 
measures to protect the health of goats shown at the Fair.

8. All exhibitors must follow Animal Health Rules.
9. All animals in group classes must have been shown in single 

classes. Sr. Show will run first.
10. All open class Goat Showmanship trophies are donated by 

various members of Western Reserve Dairy Goat Assoc. No fees, 
no premiums. Pre-Registration Not Required.

1. Pee Wee Goat Showmanship - 8 yrs. and under.
2. Senior Goat Showmanship - 16 yrs. of age thru 18
   (age determined as of January 1 of current year)
3. Intermediate Goat Showmanship - 14 yrs. thru 15
4. Junior Goat Showmanship - 11 yrs. thru 13
5. Novice Goat Showmanship - 9 yrs thru 10

DAiRy GOAtS
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SECTION 1 - FRENCH ALPINES
SECTION 2 - LAMANCHA
SECTION  3 - NIGERIAN

SECTION  4 - NUBIAN
SECTION  5 - OBERHASLI

SECTION  6 - AOP (All Other Purebreds)
SECTION 7 - RECORDED GRADES

PREMIUMS: $15, $12, $10 $8, $6, $4
SENIOR SHOW CLASSES (All animals shown in Senior Show 
must be in Milk or have been in Milk)

  1. Doe under 2 years in milk.
  2. Doe 2 years and under 3 years.
  3. Doe 3 years and under 4 years.
  4. Doe 4 years and under 5 years.
  5. Doe 5 years and over

  6. Sr. Grand Champion .............................................Rosette
  7. Sr. Reserve Grand Champion ..............................Rosette

  8. Champion Challenge Class
  9.* Senior Get of Sire, Three Does the Get of one Sire,
 Sire must be named.
10.* Dam and daughter, Dam must be named.
11* Produce of Dam, Two Does the Produce of One Dam,
 Dam must be named.
12. Best Three Does owned by Exhibitor.
13. Udder class - Doe in milk judged on udder alone.

JUNIOR SHOW CLASSES
14. Junior Kid, born April 1 to July 15 current year.
15. Intermediate Kid, born March 1 to 31 current year.
16. Senior Kid, born Jan. 1 to Feb. 29 current year.
17.  Junior Yearling, born Aug. 1 to Dec. 31, previous year.
18. Senior Yearling, 1 year old and under 2 years not in milk.
19. Jr. Grand Champion .............................................Rosette
20. Jr. Reserve Champion ...........................................Rosette
21.* Junior Get of Sire, Three Does the Get of one Sire,
 Sire must be named.
22.* Junior Produce of Dam.

SECTION  8 - CLASS 1 - Best 4 Sr. Does Any Breed, Any Age, 
owned by one exhibitor (one entry per exhibitor)

This class will follow the Sr. Doe Show
PREMIUMS: $15, $12, $10, $8, $6, $4

CLASS 2 - Best Doe in Sr. Show - Rosette
CLASS 3 - Best Doe in Jr. Show - Rosette

*Entries are not required to be owned by exhibitor.

SECTION 9 - GOAT COSTUME CLASS 1
Following the Jr. Doe Show

Premiums $12, $10, $8, $7, $6, $5, $4, $3
This class open to all ages. Goats and showmen should be 

dressed in costume to portray a special theme, such as beauty, 
humor, history or any other. Theme to be named.

All exhibits MUST have shown in Junior Fair or Open Classes 
to be eligible for Costume Class. No entry fee is required.

SwinE
Department 8

Director in Charge: Doug Logan

Open Swine Show
Thursday, September 3, 2020

7 p.m. - Arena

Entry fee: 10 percent of first premium
Premiums: $15, $10, $8, $5, $4, $3, $2, $1

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

Director will split classes by weight
and number of entries, after weigh-in.

Entries must stay on grounds until 8 p.m. Monday.
No unworthy exhibits shall receive a premium.
All swine may be subject to inspection by official fair 

veterinarian at time of entrance to the grounds. The management 
reserves the right to take any additional measures to protect the 
health of swine shown at the Fair. All exhibitors must follow 
Animal Health Rules. Director has right to refuse any entry.

Exhibitors must furnish own bedding
This is a Terminal Show

Jr. Fair Exhibitors Animals Only in Open Class

SECTION 1 - MARKET HOG SHOW (Classes 1)
Premiums in each class: $15, $10, $8, $5, $4, $3, $2, $1

 
All breeds may compete in this show.
Class 1. Enter all weights - weight classes will be determined by 
number of exhibits in each weight class.

7. Champion Market Hog. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rosette and $30
8. Reserve Champion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rosette and $20

pOuLtRy
Department 9

Directors in Charge: Curt Canfield and Wendy Anderson

Open Poultry Show
Saturday, September 5, 2020

9 a.m. -  Poultry Barn

Entry fee: 25 cents per bird; 50 cents per pen;
50 cents per pigeon

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

ALL POULTRY MUST BE TESTED FOR PULLORUM

Free Pullorum Testing available at Poultry Barn 
5 - 8 p.m. Wednesday. Limited to 7 birds per exhibitor. If 
additional birds need tested, it must be done prior to fair.

Director reserves the right to limit number of birds due to space.

All birds must be in place by Midnight on Wednesday.
Poultry must remain in pens until 8 p.m. on Monday.

All animals must be off grounds by Noon on Tuesday.

1. Competition is open to citizens of Geauga and surrounding 
counties. Limit of 40 birds per exhibitor. Director has right to 
refuse any entry.
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2. No birds under 3 months of age accepted.
3. Birds entered singly cannot compete in pens. Birds entered in 

pens cannot compete singly. A pen is 1 male and 2 female birds.
4. All specimens shall be exhibited in their natural conditions.
5. No specimens allowed in hall but those that are perfectly 

healthy, and have been entered in the books of the Secretary. The 
rule will be strictly adhered to, see “Animal Health Rules.”

6. The Society will furnish coops for exhibits.
7. All exhibitors must provide food and bedding for their 

exhibits. Exhibitors failing to do so will be removed from the 
fair grounds, barred from competition and or shall forfeit all 
premiums that may have been awarded to them.

7. The general rules of the Society will govern Poultry exhibits. 
This rule will be strictly adhered to.

9. Cages and feeding devices must be cleaned before release 
of any Poultry. Failure to do so shall forfeit all premiums that 
may have been awarded to them.

10. No premiums will be paid on birds not listed.
11. No Pens of Bantams, Turkeys or Ducks.
12, All pens will be assigned previous to the Fair.
13. First and Second prize money and all ribbons only will be 

awarded to an exhibitor when there is no competition.
14. A.O.V. means any other variety in the APA/ABA Standard 

of Perfection. All classes are based on the APA/ABA Standard of 
Perfection.

15. All birds must be in good health upon arrival at fair and 
maintain good health throughout the fair.

16. All poultry incorrectly entered will be judged out of class. 
No premiums will be paid.

17. If Junior Fair poultry is entered in an open class also, it must 
be penned in the open pen provided by Senior Fair Board.

Premiums on Single Entries ..................................................$3, $2
Premiums on Pens ..................................................................$4, $3
Best Female (Section 8, 9, 10) .............................. Rosette and $10
Best Male (Section 8, 9, 10)  ................................ Rosette and $10

SECTION 1 - STANDARD POULTRY CLASSES
You must list on your entry blank the type of entry you have 

in each class such as: Group 1 - Cock, Group 2 - Hen, Group 3 - 
Cockerel, Group 4 - Pullet, Group 5 - Young Pen, Group 6 - Old 
Pen.
Example: a Barred Plymouth Rock that is a Cockerel;
 Dept. Sect. Class Group
 9 1 001 3

AMERICAN CLASSES
Class Class
001. Barred Plymouth Rock
002. White Plymouth Rock
003. Buff Plymouth Rock
004. Partridge Plymouth Rock
005. A.O.V. Plymouth Rock
006. Dominique
007. Silver Laced
 Wyandotte
008. Golden Lace
 Wyandotte
009. Black Wyandotte
010. White Wyandotte
011. A.O.V. Wyandotte

012. Single Comb Rhode
 Island Red
013. Rose Comb Rhode
 Island Red
014. Buckeyes
015. Black Jersey Giant
016. White Jersey Giant
017. New Hampshire Red
018. Commercial Rhode
 Island Red
019. Commercial New
 Hampshire Red
020. A.O.V. American

ASIATIC CLASSES
021. Light Brahma
022. Dark Brahma
023. Buff Brahma
024. Buff Cochin
025. Black Cochin

026. White Cochin
027. Black Langshan
028. White Langshan
029. A.O.V. Asiatic

ENGLISH CLASSES
Class
030. A.O.V. Dorking
031. Buff Orpington
032. A.O.V. Orpington
033. Speckled Sussex

Class
034. A.O.V. Sussex
035. A.O.V. Cornish
036. Black Australorps
037. A.O.V. English

038. Single Comb Dark Brown
 Leghorn
039. Single Comb Light Brown
 Leghorn
040. Single Comb White
 Leghorn
041. Single Comb Buff
 Leghorn
042. Single Comb Black
 Leghorn
043. A.O.V. Single Comb
 Leghorn
044. Rose Comb Dark Brown
 Leghorn
045. Rose Comb Light Brown
 Leghorn

046. Rose Comb White
 Leghorn
047. Rose Comb Buff
 Leghorn
048. Rose Comb Black
 Leghorn
049. A.O.V.  Rose Comb
 Leghorn
050. A.O.V. Minorea
051. Blue Andalusian
052. A.O.V. Ancona
053. White Faced Black
 Spanish
054. Sicilian Buttercup
055. A.O.V. Mediterranean

MEDITERRANEAN CLASSES

056. Silver Campine
057. Golden Campine
058. Silver Spangled Hamburg
059. Golden Spangled Hamburg
060. A.O.V. Hamburg
061. White Crested Black Polish
062. Non-bearded Buff Laced
 Polish
063. Non-bearded White Polish

064. A.O.V. Non-bearded
 Polish
065. Bearded White Polish
066. Bearded Buff Laced
 Polish
067. A.O.V. Bearded Polish
068. Salmon Faverolle
069. A.O.V. Continental

CONTINENTAL CLASSES

070. A.O.V. Modern Game
071. A.O.V. Old English Game
072. Black Sumatra
073. A.O.V. Malay
074. A.O.V. Cubalaya
075. A.O.V. Yokohamas
076. A.O.V. Phoenix

077. Frizzles
078. Naked Neck
079. A.O.V. Araucana
080. A.O.V. Ameraucana
081. Sultan
082. A.O.V. All Other
 Standard Breeds

ALL OTHER STANDARD BREEDS

SECTION 2 - BANTAM POULTRY CLASSES
You must list on your entry blank the correct group number 

AFTER the class number. Group 1 - Cock, 2 - Hen, 3 - Cockerel, 
4 - Pullet.

MODERN GAME
001. Black Breasted Red Modern Game 
002. Red Pyle Modern Game 
003. A.O.V. Modern Game

004. Black O.E. Game
005. Black Breasted Red
 O.E. Game
006. Red Pyle O.E. Game

007. Silver Duckwing
 O.E. Game
008. A.O.V. Old English
 Game

OLD ENGLISH GAME
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SECTION 3 - GEESE CLASSES
You must list on your entry blank the correct group number 

AFTER the class number. Group 1 - Old Goose, 2 - Old Gander, 
3 - Young Goose, 4 - Young Gander.

HEAVY CLASSES
Class Class
001. Toulouse  003. African
002. Embden

MEDIUM CLASSES
004. Sebatopol 006. American Buff
005. Pilgrim 007. Saddleback 
Pomeranian

LIGHT CLASSES
008. China 010. Canada
009. Tufted Roman 011. Egyptian

009. Barred Plymouth Rock
010. White Plymouth Rock
011. Partridge Plymouth Rock
012. A.O.V. Plymouth rock
013. Single Comb Rhode
 Island Red
014. New Hampshire
015. Single Comb White
 Leghorn
016. Single Comb Dark Brown
 Leghorn
017. Single Comb Light Brown
 Leghorn

018. Single Comb A.O.V.
 Leghorn
019. Black-Tailed White
 Japanese
020. Black-Tailed Buff
 Japanese
021. Grey Japanese
022. Black Japanese
023. A.O.V. Japanese
024. A.O.V. Naked Neck
025. A.O.V. Single Comb
 Clean Leg

SINGLE COMB CLEAN LEG

026. Rose Comb Rhode Island
 Red
027. Black Wyandotte
028. Partridge Wyandotte
029. White Wyandotte
030. Columbian Wyandotte
031. A.O.V. Wyandotte
032. Silver Spangled Hamburg
033. A.O.V. Hamburg
034. Rose Comb Dark Brown
 Leghorn
035. Rose Comb Light Brown

 Leghorn
036. Rose Comb A.O.V.
 Leghorn
037. Golden Seabright
038. Silver Seabright
039. Black Rosecomb
040. A.O.V. Rosecomb
041. Dominique
042. Belgium Bearded
 d’Anvers
043. A.O.V. Rose Comb
 Clean Leg

ROSE COMB CLEAN LEG

044. Dark Cornish
045. A.O.V. Cornish
046. Araucana
047. Ameraucana
048. Sumatra
049. Malay

050. Bearded Polish
051. Non-bearded Polish
052. Buckeye
053. A.O.V. All Other
 Comb Clean Leg

ALL OTHER COMB CLEAN LEG

054. Buff Brahma
055. Dark Brahma
056. Light Brahma
057. A.O.V. Brahma
058. Black Cochin
059. White Cochin
060. Buff Cochin
061. A.O.V. Cochin
062. Mille Fleur Belgium
 Bearded d’Uccle
063. A.O.V. Belgium
 Bearded d’Uccle

064. Booted
065. Black Silkie (Bearded
 and Non-bearded)
066. White Silkie (Bearded
 and Non-bearded)
067. Partridge Silkie
 (Bearded and
 Non-bearded)
068. A.O.V. Silkie (Bearded
 and Non-bearded)
069. Frizzles
070. A.O.V. Feather Leg

FEATHER LEG

SECTION 5- TURKEY CLASSES
You must list on your entry blank the correct group number 

after the class number. Group 1 - Old Gobbler, 2 - Old Hen, 3 - 
Young Gobbler, 4 - Young Hen.
Class  Class
001. Bronze 004. Royal Palm
002. White Holland 005. A.O.V. Turkey
003. Bourbon Red

SECTION 6 - GUINEA CLASSES
You must list on your entry blank the correct group number 

after the class number. Group 1 - Old Cock, 2 - Old Hen, 3 - 
Young Cock, 4 - Young Hen.

001. White 003. Pearl
002. Lavender 004. A.O.V.

SECTION 7 - PIGEONS CLASSES
You must list on entry blank the correct group number AFTER 

the class number. Group 1 - Cock, 2 - Hen.

Entry Fee 50¢ each

SECTION 4 - DUCK CLASSES
You must list on your entry blank the correct number AFTER 

the class number. Group 1 - Old Drake, 2 - Old Hen, 3 - Young 
Drake, 4 - Young Hen.

HEAVY CLASSES

001. Pekin
002. Aylesbugy
003. Rouen
004. White Muscovy

005. Black Muscovy
006. A.O.V. Muscovy
007. Saxon
008. Silver Appleyard

009. Cayuga
010. White Crested
011. Black Crested

012. Blue Swedish
013. Buff

MEDIUM CLASSES

LIGHT CLASSES
014. Fawn and White Runner
015. White Runner
016. Penciled Runner

017. A.O.V. Runner
018. Khaki Campbell
019. Magpie

BANTAM DUCKS
020. Grey Call
021. White Call
022. Snowy Call
023. Pastel Call
024. A.O.V. Call

025. Black East Indie
026. Grey Mallard
027. Snowy Mallard
028. Mandarin Duck
029. Carolina Wood Duck

Class
001. Red Fantail
002. White Fantail
003. Blue Fantail
004. Black Fantail
005. Yellow Fantail
006. Silver Fantail
007. A.O.V. Fantail
008. A.O.V. Homers
009. Black Jacobin
010. White Jacobin
011. A.O.V. Jacobin
012. Pigmy Pouter
013. Blue Pouter
014. Red Pouter
015. A.O.V. Pouter
016. Racer
017. Roller
018. Tumbler
019. Parlor Tumbler

Class
020. White King
021. White Runt
022. Kormornor
023. Oriental Frill
024. White Modena
025. Black Modena
026. A.O.V. Modena
027. A.O.V. Pigeon
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SECTION 8
0011 Best Female (Sections 1 and 2) . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rosette + $10
0021 Best Male (Sections 1 and 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rosette + $10

SECTION 9
0011 Best Female (Sections 3 and 4) . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rosette + $10
0021 Best Male (Sections 3 and 4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rosette + $10

SECTION 10
0011 Best Female (Sections 5 - 7)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rosette + $10
0021 Best Male (Sections 5 - 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rosette + $10

Department 10
Director in Charge: Mark Shaver

Show Secretaries: Andrea Ballas and Susan Pohto

Open Rabbit Show
Saturday, September 5, 2020

8:30 a.m. - Rabbit Barn

Entry fee: Single Rabbit $1, Rabbit Doe & Litter $2

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

ENTRY RULES FOR RABBITS
1. Animals must be owned by the exhibitor.
2. All exhibitors must be present to show their own rabbits.

PREMIUMS: 1st - $5, 2nd - $3, 3rd - $2
Best Rabbit in Show - Trophy 

Best of Breed - Rosette - (Will Become Class For Each Breed)
Best of Opposite Sex - Rosette

— SHOW RULES —
1. All exhibitors MUST complete their own ARBA Remark 

Card and turn them in by 9:30 p.m. Wednesday night. ARBA 
Remark Cards will be provided at check in.

2. Any changes to entry must be made at check in and must 
match the ARBA Remark Card submitted. NO CHANGES will 
be permitted at show time on Saturday morning. Rabbits without 
remark cards will not be shown.

3 .  ALL RABBITS MUST BE PERMANENTLY 
TATTOOED PRIOR TO FAIR. Use of felt markers and 
ballpoint pens are NOT considered permanent ear markers.

4. All rabbit entries must be health checked by the staff 
and be in their appropriate cages between 4:30 and 9 p.m. 
Wednesday night before the fair.

5. No rabbits unless being exhibited are allowed onto the 
fairgrounds at any time.

6. Rabbits will be released at 8 p.m. on Monday night, the 
last day of the fair, in accordance to security measures we have 
installed.

7. All rabbits must be removed from the rabbit building 
by 9:30 p.m. on Monday evening of the fair. Any exhibit not 
removed by 9:30 p.m. on Monday evening will be disposed of at 
the discretion of the Superintendent.

8. Any exhibitor who removes their rabbit before release time 
on Monday, the last day of the fair, without permission from the 
Senior Fair Director will automatically forfeit all premiums.

9. All Exhibitors must furnish own feed. Exhibitors must also 
furnish containers for feed and water for their animals.

10. Exhibitors will he held responsible for the care of their 
animals and cleaning cage trays daily (including Monday 
night). Shavings will be provided. Exhibitors failing to properly 
care for their rabbits may be subject to disciplinary actions.

RABBitS

11. All rabbits MUST remain in their assigned cages throughout 
fair. Exhibitors that remove their rabbits without permission to cages 
not originally assigned may not be allowed to show in future fairs.

12. You must list on your entry blank the type of entry you have in 
each class such as: Rabbit Class 001 (American Fuzzy Lop - Broken) 
and Rabbit Group: Group 1 - Sr. Buck, Group 2 - Sr. Doe, Group 3 - 
6/8 Buck, Group 4 - 6/8 Doe, Group 5 - Jr. Buck, Group 6 - Jr. Doe.

RECOGNIzED BREED CLASSES
FOUR GROUP RABBITS

Include Rabbit Group for each class you enter on your entry form:
Group 1 – Sr. Buck, Group 2 – Sr. Doe
Group 5 - Jr. Buck, Group 6 - Jr. Doe

SECTION 1 – AMERICAN FUZZY LOP
001. Broken 002. Solid

SECTION 2 - ANGORA
001. English -
        Colored
002. English - White

003. French -
        Colored
004. French - White

005. Satin - Colored
006. Satin – White

SECTION 3 – BRITANNIA PETITE
01. Black
02. Blue Eyed White

03. Chestnut Agouli
04. Otter

05. Ruby Eyed White
06. Sable Marten

SECTION 4 - DUTCH
001. Black
002. Blue
003. Brown Gray

004. Chocolate
005. Chinchilla
006. Steel

007. Tortoise

SECTION 5 – ENGLISH SPOT
001. Black
002. Blue
003. Chocolate

004. Gold
005. Gray
006. Lilac

007. Tortoise

SECTION 6 – HARLEQUIN
001. Japanese 002. Magpie

SECTION 7 - HAVANA
001. Black
002. Blue

003. Broken
004. Chocolate

005. Lilac

SECTION 8 - HIMALAYAN
001. Black
002. Blue

003. Chocolate
004. Lilac

SECTION 9 – HOLLAND LOP
001. Broken Pattern 002. Solid Pattern

SECTION 10 – JERSEY WOOLY
001. Agouli
002. Broken Pattern

003. Self
004. Shaded

005. Tan Pattern
006. AOV

SECTION 11 – MINI LOP

001. Broken Pattern 002. Solid Pattern

SECTION 12 – MINI REX
001. Black
002. Blue
003. Broken Group
004. Castor
005. Chinchilla
006. Chocolate
007. Himalayan

008. Lilac
009. Lynx
010. Opal
011. Otter
012. Red
013. Sable
014. Sable Point

015. Seal
016. Silver Marten
017. Smoke Pearl
018. Tortoise
019. White
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SECTION 3
1001. Doe & Litter (Litter must contain at least 2 babies and 
between 6 to 8 weeks of age) - Limit one entry per exhibitor. There 
will be a Best Doe and Litter - Trophy.

EXHIBIT BUILDINGS
OPEN 10 a.m. TO 10 p.m.

SECTION 13 – MINI SATIN
001. Black
002. Blue
003. Broken
004. Chinchilla
005. Chocolate
006. Chocolate Agouti

007. Copper
008. Himalayan
009. Opal
010. Otter
011. Red

012. Siamese
013. Silver Marten
014. Squirrel
015. Tortoise
016. White

SECTION 14 – NETHERLAND DWARF
001. BEW
002. Black
003. Blue
004. Blue Tort
005. Broken
006. Chestnut
007. Chinchilla
008. Chocolate
009. Fawn
010. Himalayan

011. Lilac
012. Lynx
013. Orange
014. Opal
015. Otter
016. REW
017. Sable Marten
018. Sable Point
019. Siamese Sable

020. Siamese Smoke
        Point
021. Silver Marten
022. Smoke Pearl
        Marten
023. Squirrel
024. Steel
025. Tans
026. Tortoiseshell

001. BEW
002. Black

003. Blue
004. Broken

005. Chocolate
006. REW

SECTION 15 - POLISH

SECTION 16 - REX
001. Amber
002. Black
003. Blue
004. Broken Group
005. Californian
006. Castor

007. Chinchilla
008. Chocolate
009. Lilac
010. Lynx
011. Opal
012. Otter

013. Red
014. Sable
015. Seal
016. White

SECTION 17 - RHINELANDER
001. Black 002. Blue

SECTION 18 - SILVER
001. Black 002. Brown 003. Fawn

SECTION 19 – SILVER MARTEN
001. Black
002. Blue

003. Chocolate
004. Sable

SECTION 20 - TAN
001. Black
002. Blue

003. Chocolate
004. Lilac

SECTION 21 - LIONHEAD
001. Chocolate
002. REW

003. Siamese-Sable
004. Seal

005. Tortoiseshell

SECTION 22 – ALL OTHER BREEDS
001. American Sable
002. Belgian Hare
003. Dwarf Hotot

004. Florida White
005. Lilac
006. Standard 
        Chinchilla

007. Thrianta
008. Not Listed 
        Breed/Varieties

SIX CLASS RABBITS
Include Rabbit Group for each class you enter on your entry form:

Group 1 – Sr. Buck, Group 2 – Sr. Doe, Group 3 – 6/8 Buck, 
Group 4 – 6/8 Doe, Group 5 – Jr. Buck, Group 6 – Jr. Doe

SECTION 33 – DOE & LITTER
Litter must contain at least 2 babies age 6-8 weeks of age. Limit 
one entry per exhibitor. Best Doe & Litter trophy awarded.
1001. Doe & Litter

SECTION 23 – AMERICAN
001. Blue 002. White

SECTION 24 – BEVEREN
001. Black 002. Blue 003. White

SECTION 25 – CHECKERED GIANT
001. Black 002. Blue

SECTION 26 – FLEMISH GIANT
001. Black
002. Blue
003. Fawn

004. Light Gray
005. Sandy

006. Steel Gray
007. White

SECTION 27 – ENGLISH LOP
001. Broken Pattern 002. Solid Pattern

SECTION 28 – FRENCH LOP
001. Broken Pattern 002. Solid Pattern

SECTION 29 – NEW ZEALAND
001. Black
002. Blue

003. Broken
004. Red

005. White

SECTION 30 – PALOMINO
001. Golden 002. Lynx

SECTION 31 – SATIN
001. Black
002. Blue
003. Broken Group
004. Californian

005. Chinchilla
006. Chocolate
007. Copper
008. Otter

009. Red
010. Siamese
011. White

SECTION 32 – ALL OTHER BREEDS -
SIX CLASS RABBITS

001. Angora Giant
002. Argente - Brun
003. Californian
004. Champagne 

d’Argent
005. American
       Chinchilla
006. Giant Chinchilla

007. Cinnamon
008. Creme d’Argent
009. Hotot
010. Silver Fox
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Department 11
AGRICULTURAL BLDG.
Director in Charge: Dale Ryan

Judging: 10 a.m.
Thursday, September 3, 2020

Entry drop-off: Wednesday, September 2, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

1. An exhibitor is limited to one entry per farm in each class of 
this show.

2. Show samples must be selected from this year’s hay and 
grain crop.

3. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture hay standards will be used in 
judging these exhibits insofar as possible.

4. A six inch tied bale section is to be used for exhibit.

SECTION 1 - HAY (Classes 1 - 10)
All Premiums: 1st - $6, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3

FIRST CUTTING
  1. One section 50 percent or more alfalfa
  2. One section 50 percent or more red clover
  3. One section 50 percent or more trefoil
  4. One section grass hay or less than 50 percent legume

  5. Best of First Cutting Rosette

 SECOND OR THIRD CUTTING
  6. One section 50 percent or more alfalfa
  7. One section 50 percent or more red clover
  8. One section 50 percent or more trefoil
  9. One section grass hay or less than 50 percent legume

10. Best of Second Cutting Rosette

SECTION 2 - SILAGE (Classes 1 - 6)
  1. One peck of grass silage
  2. One peck corn silage
  3. One peck haylage
  4. One peck high moisture corn
  5. One peck baleage

  6. Best of Silage Rosette

SECTION 3 - GRAIN (Classes 1 - 6)
All Premiums: 1st - $6, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3

CORN
  1. Yellow Field, 5 ears grown last year. Husk Removed.
  2.  Yellow Field, 5 ears grown this year. Husk Removed.
  3. Tallest stalk of corn
  4. Ensilage, 5 stalks, Husk Opened
  5. Field Corn, 5 stalks, Husk Opened

  6. Best of Corn Rosette

SECTION 4 - SHEAF OF GRAIN (Classes 1 - 8)
  1. Sheaf of Wheat - 2-4 inches in diameter
  2. Sheaf of Oats - 2-4 inches in diameter
  3. Sheaf of Spelts - 2-4 inches in diameter
  4. Sheaf of Rye - 2-4 inches in diameter
  5. Sheaf of Barley - 2-4 inches in diameter
  6. Sheaf of Flax - 2-4 inches in diameter
 7. Soy Bean - 3 stalks grown this year

 8. Best of Sheafs of Grain Rosette

hAy & GRAin ShOw
  7. Timothy
  8. Soybeans grown last year
  9. Sunflower Seeds (black oil)
10. Sunflower Seeds (striped)
11. Shelled Corn 1 qt. grown
 last year

SECTION 5 - SEEDS AND OTHER GRAINS (Classes 1 - 12)
1 qt. jar, clear glass, screw top

  1. Wheat
  2. Spelts
  3. Oats
  4. Rye
  5. Barley
  6. Clover

12. Best of Seeds - Rosette

SECTION 6 - BEST OF SHOW
1. CHESTER RzESzOTARSKI Rotating Memorial Award to 

be presented during the Dairy Show of the Great Geauga County Fair.
To be awarded based on each class in show. 3 pts. for each 1st 

place, 2 for each 2nd place, 1 for each 3rd place, and 0 pts. for each 
class not entered or no placement. Plus 5 pts. for each rosette awarded.

Largest point total is awarded Best in Show.
Geauga Soil and Water Conservation District Award presented 

during soil and water annual meeting.

PREMIUM: $50

Department 12
AGRICULTURAL BLDG.
Director in Charge: Dale Ryan

SECTION 1 - GRANGE EXHIBITS

Exhibitors must purchase a membership or a $25 Exhibitor Ticket.
Every Grange must display their entry tag.
An exhibit should in reality be a picture of what the Grange is 

and the things for which it stands. It should be designed to attract 
attention and tell the story to non-members. Items are to be judged 
on appearance only. No Grange Ribbons are to be displayed.

All displays must be in place, ready for judging by 9 a.m. Thursday.

  1. Theme:
  (a) Each Grange shall select its theme ................................100
  (b) This theme shall tell the purpose of the Grange ..............50
  2. Originality in ideas and materials used .................................100
  3. Attractiveness - ability to attract and hold attention .............100
  4. Appearance, neatness and quality ...........................................50
  5. Focus on attracting new members ...........................................75
  6. All items must be items entered in the current year’s contests
  and labeled as such.
  (a) Stitch in Time ..................................................................25
  (b) Baking .............................................................................25
  (c) Art & Photography ..........................................................25
  (d) Quilt Contest ...................................................................25
  (e) Youth Contests ................................................................25
  (f) Young Adult & Young Married Contests .....................  25
  (g) Comfort Toys ..................................................................25
  (h) Home Contests ................................................................25
  7. Busy Needles and more (25 points per category ...................200
  8.  Labeling ...................................................................................25
  9. Portray Community Services of the Grange .........................100
10. Agricultural Exhibit (Farm or Garden Products) ....................75
11. Conservation ............................................................................25
12. Creative Maple Syrup Products Display .................................75

Total    1,175

Premium money of $600 will be divided equally among the 
three Granges, with Ribbons given for placing.

  1. Huntsburg Grange 3. Hambden Grange
  2. Ledge Grange

GRAnGE ExhiBitS
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Department 13
SECTIONS 1-11 - APPLE BARN

SECTIONS 12-48 - FARM PRODUCTS BLDG.

Director in Charge: Esther White
Assisted by: Ronda McCaskey

Judging: 9 a.m.
Thursday, September 3, 2020

Entry drop-off: Wednesday, September 2 - noon to 8:30 p.m. 
(Farm Products Bldg.)

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

1. Exhibitors can make only one entry in each class, only one 1st 
place.

2. All products of the soil, fruit, etc. must have been grown by the 
exhibitor in 2019-2020.

3. All exhibits must be correctly labeled according to variety.
4. Products entered for a single premium cannot compete in a 

collection.
5. No premium will be given to any exhibit not mentioned in this 

list, except in collections.
6. No unworthy entry shall receive a premium. Decisions of the 

judges are final.
7. Any exhibit that becomes unfit, due to spoilage for display 

shall be removed from the hall by the management.
8. Exhibits must be left intact until 8 p.m. Monday. Premiums 

will be forfeited for violation of this rule.
9. Exhibits will be released for pick up between 8-10 p.m. 

Monday or from 5-6:30 p.m. Tuesday. No Exceptions. Committee 
not responsible after this time.

10. All exhibits to be of marketable quality, unless otherwise 
specified (largest, tallest, etc.)

11. Exhibits to be judged for uniformity, size (marketable) shape, 
color, and free of disease and growth cracks. Do not enter vegetables 
that are not cleaned. Use whatever method that will clean the 
vegetables without damaging the outer covering.

12. No identification on exhibits until after judging. Only 3.5” x 
2” business cards or 1.5” x 4” labels allowed. Cards or labels larger 
than above will be removed.

Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $6, 3rd - $5 only
Unless Otherwise Specified - No Multiple Placing

Rosette for Best of Show - Sections 2 - 11
Rosette for Best of Show Sections 12 - 16

SECTION 1 - FARM PRODUCTS (Classes 1 - 4)
See through/clear egg cartons preferred

  1. Lard, 2 pounds in new clear glass canning jar.
  2. One (1) dozen white chicken eggs, large graded displayed in
 regular egg cartons.
  3. One (1) dozen brown chicken eggs, large graded displayed in
 regular egg cartons.
  4. One dozen novelty chicken eggs, (no artificial coloring)
 displayed in regular egg cartons.

VEGETABLES
SECTION 2 - BEETS - 4 ON A PLATE (Classes 1 - 4)

  1. Mangle-Wurtzel   4. Any other variety
  2. Detroit Dark Red  (Must be identified by
  3. Winter Keeper Type  variety)

FARM pRODuCtS & 
VEGEtABLES

SECTION 3 - CABBAGE - ONE HEAD (Classes 1 - 9)
  1. Flat Dutch   7. Largest head of Cabbage-
  2. Golden Acre    (flat)
  3. Danish Ballhead   8. Any other variety (round)
  4. Red Type  (Must be identified by
  5. Cauliflower, White  variety)
  6. Largest head of Cabbage -   9. Any other variety (flat)
 (round)   (Must be identified by variety)

 SECTION 4 - CARROTS - 4 ON A PLATE (Classes 1 - 5)
  1. Danvers Half Long   5. Any other variety
  2. Nantes  (Must be identified by
  3. Imperator  variety)
  4. Chantenay

SECTION 5 - CUCUMBERS - 4 ON A PLATE (Classes 1 - 8)
  1. Gemini   6. Yellow, Large ripe
  2. Marketmore   7. Pickling Type, small
  3. Burpless   8. Pickling Type, large
  4. Straight Eight 
  5. Any other variety 
 (Must be identified by variety)

SECTION  6- ONIONS - 4 ON A PLATE (Classes 1 - 7)
  1. Yellow Flat   5. Red Type
  2. Sweet Spanish, yellow   6. White Bunching
  3. White Flat   7. Any other variety
  4. White Bermuda  (Must be identified by
   variety

SECTION 7 - PEPPERS - 4 ON A PLATE (Classes 1 - 14)
  1. Cal Wonder   9. Yellow, Semi Hot, Bell Type
  2. Fordhook 10. Pimentos
  3. Yolo Wonder 11. Big Bertha
  4. Bell Hybrid 12. Habanero
  5. Red Cayenne 13. Gypsy
  6. Long Yellow, Hot 14. Any variety
  7. Long Red Hot  (Must be identified by
  8. Jalapeno  variety)

SECTION 8 - TOMATOES - STEM REMOVED - 4 ON A PLATE
(Classes 1 - 15)

  1. Ponderosa   7. Paste Type - Roman
  2. Marglobe   8. Red Cherry (Large Type)
  3. Rutgers   9. Red Cherry (Small Type)
  4. Red Hybrid 10. Red Patio
  5. Big Boy 11. Celebrity
  6. Paste Type - Italian 12. Early Girl 

YELLOW
13. Jubilee 15. Any other variety
14. Yellow Pear Type  (Must be identified by
   variety)

SECTION 9 - BEANS (Classes 1 - 5)
  1. Yellow String, 1 qt. box of fresh pods
  2. Green String, 1 qt. box of fresh pods
  3. Lima, 1 qt. box of fresh pods
  4. Purple Beans, 1 qt., box of fresh pods
  5. Best Collection 3 or more varieties, 1 qt. box of each grown this
 year

SECTION 10 - MISCELLANEOUS (Classes 1 - 21)
  1. Peas, 1 qt. box of green pods
  2. Celery, 3 bunches
  3. Eggplant, 1 fruit (white)
  4. Eggplant, 1 fruit (purple)
  5. Horseradish, 1 fruit
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  6. Parsnips, 4 on a plate
  7. Rhubarb, 12 stalks
  8. Swiss Chard, 4 stalks
  9.  Kale, 4 stalks
10. Broccoli - 1 bunch banded (3 heads)
11. Qt. box Brussels Sprouts
12. Kohlrabi, 4 on a plate
13. Qt. box Okra
14. Purple Top Turnip, 4 on a plate
15. Tomatillo, 4 on a plate
16. Garlic, 4 on a plate
17. Mushroom (Must be identified by variety)
18. Unusual Plant, Edible Variety (Must be identified)
19. Sunflower, 1 largest head
20. Sunflower, Tallest (1 head) - Must be in solid bucket.
21. Vegetable Novelty, Arranged by exhibitor
22. Vegetable Novelty, Natural growth

SECTION 11 - CORN (Classes 1 - 10)
  1. Popcorn, smooth, 5 ears grown last year (yellow)
  2. Popcorn, smooth, 5 ears grown last year (red)
  3. Popcorn, smooth, 5 ears grown last year (white)
  4. Popcorn, rough, 5 ears grown last year
  5. Popcorn, Strawberry, 5 ears grown last year
  6. Sweet Corn, 5 ears grown this year, White, Husk Removed
  7. Sweet Corn, 5 ears grown this year, Yellow, Husk Removed
  8. Sweet Corn, 5 ears grown this year, bi-colored, Husk Removed
  9. Rainbow or Indian Corn, 5 ears on a plate, Husk Left On.
10. Sweet Corn, 5 ears on a plate, Husk Removed
 Any other variety (Must be identified by variety)

11. Best of Show Vegetables - Sections 2 - 11 Rosette only

SECTION 12 - POTATOES (Classes 1 - 6)
10 TUBERS IN A SUITABLE CONTAINER

  1. Irish Cobbler   5. Red Pontiac
  2. Rural Russet   6. Any other variety
  3. Katahdin  (Must be identified by
  4. Kennebec  variety)

SECTION 13 - PUMPKINS - ONE (Classes 1 - 5)
  1. Pie Pumpkin   4. Cushaw - any color
  2. Jack O’Lantern   5. Painted Pumpkin
  3. Young’s Beauty

SECTION 14 - SQUASH - 3 ON A PLATE (Classes 1 - 4)

  1. Summer Crookneck   3. Zucchini, Green
  2. Summer Straightneck   4. Zucchini, Golden

SECTION 15 - SQUASH - ONE (Classes 1 - 12)

  1. Summer, Flat, White   9. Butternut
  2. Hubbard, Green 10. Turk’s Turban
  3. Hubbard, Blue 11. Spaghetti Squash
  4. Hubbard, Golden 12. Any other variety
  5. Delicious, Green  (Must be identified by
  6. Delicious, Golden  variety)
  7. Acorn 
  8. Buttercup 

SECTION 16 - MELONS (Classes 1 - 11)
WATERMELONS - ONE

  1. Crimson Sweet   4. Any other variety
  2. Sugar Baby  (Must be identified by
  3. Charleston Gray  variety)

MUSKMELONS - ONE

  5. Honey Rock   8. Any other variety
  6. Pride of Wisconsin  (Must be identified by
  7. Hybrid type  variety)

GOURDS - 4 ON A PLATE

  9. Small type 10. Large Type 
11. 2 Decorative or Hand painted Fresh Gourds

12. Best of Show Vegetables - Section 12 - 16 Rosette only

SECTION 17 - HEAVIEST BY WEIGHT (Classes 1 - 8)
Premiums: 1st - $20, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $10

(For Classes 1 - 6)

Premiums: 1st - $50, 2nd - $25, 3rd - $15
Non Winning Entry $5

(For Classes 7 & 8)
Rosette for Classes 7 & 8

  1. Tomato by weight
  2. Zucchini by weight
  3. One Potato by weight
  4. Garlic by weight
  5. One White Onion by weight
  6. Winter Squash largest (Hubbard Green/Blue/Golden)
  7. Pumpkin Squash by weight ............................................... Rosette
  8. Pumpkin only by weight ................................................... Rosette

SECTION 18 - DISPLAYS
Premiums: 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3

Classes 1, 2 and 3 may be in a Basket, Tray or other suitable
container not exceeding a space 24 x 24 inches.

  1. Best Display of Vegetables by an individual WITHOUT
 potatoes
  2. Best Display of Vegetables by an individual WITH potatoes
  3. Best Display of Vegetables by a Garden Group.

SECTION 19 - CONSUMER PACK
One Peck in Each Class

Note: Potatoes entered in Section 12
may NOT compete in this class

  1. Pickle Cucumber   7. Potatoes
  2. Green Peppers  (One variety per basket)
  3. Hot Peppers   8. Onions
  4. Green Beans  (One variety per basket)
  5. Squash   9. Tomatoes
 (One variety per basket)  (One variety per basket)
  6. Squash (mixed varieties) 10. Yukon Gold Potatoes

SECTION 20 - FREESTANDING SCARECROW (Classes 1 - 2)
CONTEST JUDGING

  1. The entry must be freestanding
  2. The height of each entry must not exceed 6’ nor under 3’. The 
width not to exceed 6’.
  3. Materials used in scarecrow should be handmade. If vegetables 
or fruit are used in exhibit, they must not be punctured or carved.

 Note: Scarecrows should be lovable, mischievous and 
humorous, not frightening. (Witch or monster faces on scarecrows 
will be disqualified.)

Premiums: 1st - $20, 2nd - $12, 3rd - $10, 4th - $5, 5th - $5

  1. Funny Loveable Scarecrow
  2. Classic Field Scarecrow
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SECTION 21 - JUNIOR CLASSES (12 years and under)
No membership or exhibitor ticket needed.

Premiums
1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3 - Ribbon First Five Places

  1. 1 Quart Beans   2. Beets, 4 on a plate
 (Green or Yellow)

CARROTS - 4 ON A PLATE
  3. Danvers Half Long
  4. Any other variety (Must be identified by variety)

ONIONS - 4 ON A PLATE
  5. Yellow Globe   7. Any other variety (Must be
  6. Sweet Spanish  identified by variety)

PEPPERS - 4 ON A PLATE
  8. Cal Wonder 11. Any other variety
  9. Yellow, Bell, Semi Hot  (Must be identified by
10. Yellow Hot  variety)

TOMATOES - STEM REMOVED - 4 ON A PLATE
12. Marglobe 15. Red Hybrid
13. Red Cherry 16. Any other variety (Must be
14. Big Boy  identified by variety)

CUCUMBERS GREEN SLICING - 4 ON A PLATE
17. Burpless 20. Pickling Type, Large
18. Gemini 21. Pickling Type, Small
19. Any other variety (Must
 be identified by variety)

CABBAGE - 1 HEAD
22. Golden Acre 26. Any other variety
23. Danish Ball Head  (Must be identified by
24. Flat Dutch  variety)
25. Red Type

TURNIPS - 4 ON A PLATE
27. Purple Top 28. White Globe

PUMPKINS
29. Pie Pumpkin 31. Painted Pumpkin
30. Jack O’Lantern 

SQUASH - 1

32. Summer Crookneck 36. Butternut
33. Zucchini, Green 37. Any other Variety
34. Hubbard, Green  (Must be identified by
35. Acorn  variety)

CORN
39. Sweet Corn, 3 ears grown this year, white (husk removed)
40. Sweet Corn, 3 ears grown this year, yellow (husk removed)
41. Sweet Corn, 3 ears grown this year, bi-colored (husk removed)
42. Sweet Corn, Any other variety (Must be identified by variety)

MISCELLANEOUS
43. Potato Any Variety (Must be identified) 10 per suitable container
44. Sunflower, 1 largest head
45. Sunflower, tallest (1 head) (Must be in solid bucket)
46. Vegetable Novelty arranged by exhibitor
47. Funny, Loveable Freestanding Scarecrow
48. Classic Field Freestanding Scarecrow (See rules Section 19)
 (Jr. Premiums Awarded)

Department 14
FARM PRODUCTS BLDG.

Director in Charge: Esther White
Assisted by: Melissa Nyerges

Judging: 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 2, 2020

Entry drop-ff: Wednesday, September 2 - noon-6:30 p.m.

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

Premiums: 1st - $20, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $10

Rosette given for Best of Show in Wine
Rosette given for Best of Show in Beer

DEPARTMENT RULES
1. Wines may be made from grapes, other fruit, vegetables, 

grain, flower petals and other suitable ingredients, or blends of 
these. Main ingredient and variety must be stated on entry blank 
for each entry. (Example: “Riesling,” “Concord,” “Elderberry” and 
etc.) Level of sweetness (dry, semi-dry, sweet) must be indicated 
on entry blank.

2. Ingredients may be fresh, dried, canned, concentrated, or 
otherwise preserved.

3. Wines must be amateur homemade by the exhibitor by the 
process of fermentation and must not be blended with commercial 
wines or distilled spirits.

4. Only one bottle may be entered in each class by exhibitor 
named. If a family makes wine, only one may be the exhibitor and 
the winner.

5. All wines in this department must be made by exhibitor 
named.

6. Wine Goblet and Beer Mug trophies for Best of Show.
7. Still Wines must be submitted in bottles that were made to 

hold wine and that:
 A. Are of standard 750 ML
 B. Are of typical Rhine, Burgundy or Bordeau style.
 C. Are closed with screw cap or with standard cylindrical
  wine cork. No Capsules, Allowed.
 D. Are filled to within 1/2 to 3/4 inch of the cork or cap.

8. Dry wines and semi-dry must contain 3% or less residual 
sugar. A Clinitest or other means will be used to verify this upon 
request of a judge. A sweet wine shall have more than 3% residual 
sugar and typically has 5 - 8% residual sugar and proper acid level 
to balance. A dessert wine typically has 8 - 12% residual sugar and 
proper acid level to balance.

9. A judicious balance of sweetness, acidity and alcohol is 
desirable in all non-dry wines. A sweet wine shall have more than 
3% residual sugar.

10. Wines should be clear and free of suspended particles. (Not 
Cloudy) and free of effervescence.

11. Do Not Label Bottles. Labels will be provided when wine is 
brought to the fair.

12. Homemade beer must be submitted in clear green or brown 
glass bottles that were made to hold beer and are closed with 
crown style caps, rubbered stoppers, or screw caps. Other wine 
department rules generally apply.

13. Wines may have been made any year, or blended from any 
combination of years; however, any wine that wins a premium 
must be considered permanently disqualified from any future wine 
judging held by the Geauga County Agricultural Society.

14. Wines (except beer) should be room temperature (not 
chilled).
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15. Any exhibitor wishing to take wine home immediately 
after judging must bring in bottle to replace wine and ribbon 
must be left on display bottle until 8 p.m. Monday.

16. The management will not be responsible for any exhibit 
left after 10 p.m. Monday. Ribbons and Bottles may be picked 
up Tuesday from 5-6:30 p.m.

White or red dessert sweet wine is the ONLY category 
permitted to be fortified (alcohol addition) and or oxidized.

Please direct any entry category variety questions to certified 
judge of American Wine Society - (440-243-3128) at least 1 week 
prior to close of entries. All other Fair questions shall be directed to 
the Fair Director of the Wine Department.

SECTION 1 - WINE CLASSES
1. Red Dry Grapes: red, blue or purple and alcohol content for
 dinner table use.
2. Red Dry Other than Grape: red, blue or purple of suitable
 taste and alcohol content for dinner table use.
3. White Dry Grapes: white or golden with no tinge of pink,
 brown or gray of suitable taste and alcohol content for dinner
 table use.
4. White Dry Other than Grape: white or golden with no tinge
 of pink, brown or gray of suitable taste and alcohol content
 for dinner table use.
5. Dry Rose Grape: pink with no tinge of brown; delicate in
 bouquet and flavor; light in body and alcohol; suitable for
 dinner table use.
6. Red Sweet Grape: red, blue or purple with heavier body
 and flavor; higher alcohol content than dry table wine;
 suitable for drinking by itself for pleasure.
7. Red Sweet Non-Grape: made from any fruit or berry, red
 or purple in color; alcohol content the same as table wine,
 not fortified; suitable for drinking by itself for pleasure.
8. White Sweet Grape: white with no tinge of pink, brown or
 gray; heavier body and flavor; higher alcohol than dry table wine.
9. White Sweet Non-Grape: white with no tinge of brown or
 gray; heavier body and flavor; higher alcohol than dry table wine.
10. Aperitif: a wine of any color or alcohol content suitable in
 flavor for drinking by itself before a meal to stimulate the
 appetite; may be fortified.
11. Red Dessert: red, blue purple, tawny or dark brown; rich
 in bouquet and flavor; medium to sweet, full bodied and of
 high alcohol content; may be fortified and/or oxidized.
12. White Dessert: white or golden to light brown; rich in
 bouquet and flavor; medium to sweet, full bodied and of
 high alcohol content; may be fortified and/or oxidized. Most
 suitable for serving at the end of the meal with sweets.
13. Honey Wine: white, golden or brown with a tinge of pink or
 gray of suitable taste and alcohol; sweetening and flavor
 should be mostly derived from honey.
14. Sweet Rose: may be any fruit, berry or grape.
15. Port: may be any fruit, berry or grape; may be fortified.
16. Best in Show Wine - Rosette only

SECTION 2 - BEER CLASSES
(Includes Beer, Ale, Stout, Lager)

1. Ale: amber to dark brown in color; low to moderate hop
 aroma; medium to medium full body; off white head.
2. Lager: pale straw to gold color; little to medium-low malt
 aroma; white frothy head seldom exists; very clear.
3. Pilsner: light straw to golden color; taste can range from
 slightly sweet to earthy.
4. Specialty Beer: any special ingredients
 of processes which make the beer
 “specialty;” label ingredients and note
 “special character” along with
 style of beer.
5. Best of Show Beer - Rosette only

Department 15
FARM PRODUCTS BLDG.

Director in Charge: Esther White
Assisted by: Carol Omerza

Wednesday, September 2, 2020
Honey Baked Goods Drop-Off: Noon to 6:30 p.m.

Judging to follow

Honey Drop-Off: Noon to 8:30 p.m.
Judging to follow

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

1. Exhibitor can make only one entry in each class.
2. All exhibits must have been produced by the exhibitor from Fair 

2019 to Fair 2020 except Honey Rule #7.
3. All exhibits must be correctly labeled.
4. No unworthy entry shall receive a premium. Decision of the 

judges is final.
5. Any exhibit that becomes unfit for display shall be removed 

from the hall by the management.
6. All exhibits must be left intact until 8 p.m. Monday. Premiums 

will be forfeited for violation of this rule.
7. Exhibits and judges score sheets will be released for pick 

up between 8-10 p.m. Monday or from 5-6:30 p.m. Tuesday. No 
exceptions. Committee not responsible after this time.

RULES - BAKED GOODS
1. ALL BAKED GOODS NOTE: RECIPES ARE PART 

OF THIS COMPETITION AND SHALL BE REVIEWED 
BY THE JUDGES FOR PROPER INFORMATION. 
FAILURE TO FOLLOW ALL RULES WILL LEAD TO 
DISQUALIFICATION OF THE ENTRY.

2. Entries in Breads, Cookies, Cakes, Junior, Novelties, Pies, 
Miscellaneous and Candies MUST HAVE AS ITS SWEETENING 
NO LESS THAN 50% HONEY. This means crusts, icings and 
fillings. All crusts, icings, fillings, etc. must be accompanied by a 
separate 3 x 5 recipe card marked with the class number & exhibitor 
number in the upper right hand corner. Note: Chocolate chip, coconut, 
etc. used in the recipe may effect percentage of sweetening.

3. Entries in Breads, Cookies, Cakes, Junior, Pies, Miscellaneous 
and Candies must be accompanied by a recipe card, 3” x 5”. Recipes 
must be marked with class number and exhibitor number in upper 
right hand corner.

4. All iced baked goods to be entered in disposable boxes either 
plastic or paper.

5. All Breads, Cookies, Cakes, Junior, Pies, Novelties and Candies 
will be judged on taste, texture, appearance and appropriateness of class.

6. Pie entries must be baked in disposable aluminum foil pan 
(maximum size, 10 inches; minimum size, 8 inches).

7. Portion of baked goods will remain on display after judging.
8. Non-edible entries will be judged on marketability and unifomity.
9. All names on exhibits will be concealed until judging is 

completed.
10. All items must be produced from Fair to Fair.
11. All entries must be politically neutral.

SCORES FOR JUDGING BAKED GOODS
Appearance, color, shape .....................................................................  20
Texture, grain, moisture, lightness ......................................................  20
Thoroughness in baking ......................................................................  20
Flavor, aroma, taste ..............................................................................  40

Total    100
Note: Judges have the right to disqualify if an item is unwholesome.
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RULES: HONEY
1. Queenline or Classic Jars (glass) are acceptable for Liquid 

Honey and Comb Honey.
2.  All frame or section entries must be enclosed in a see-

through protective container that will stand upright in order to 
avoid invasion by bees or other insect pests. Both sides must be 
visible. No plastic wrap.

3. All names on exhibits will be concealed until judging is 
completed.

4. All items must have been produced from Fair to Fair.
5. All cut comb section honey must be displayed in clear 

plastic box 4 1/8’’ x 4 1/8’’ x 1 3/8’’ and comb should be the same 
approximate dimensions.

6. All non-decorative wax must be displayed in clear plastic 
box 4 1/8’’ x 4 1/8’’ x 1 3/8’’ and should be the same approximate 
dimensions (box holds approximately 1 lb. wax).

7. Gift Pack: Minimum 50% of the items must be produced by 
the exhibitor, the other 50% does not have to be produced by the 
exhibitor. May be in basket, tray or other suitable container not to 
exceed 24’’ x 24’’ and weigh less than 8 lbs. and judged on display 
and marketability.

8. All entries must be politically neutral.

SCORING FOR EXTRACTED OR LIQUID HONEY
Honey to be judged by U.S. Standard Grade. Honey color will be 
judged using the pfund scale used in the honey industry.
Appearance, suitability and uniformity of containers ..........................  5
Uniform and accurate volume of honey ................................................ 5
Freedom from crystals and impurities including froth ........................ 25
Uniformity of honey ............................................................................... 5
Color and clarity .................................................................................... 20
Flavor and aroma .................................................................................. 20
Moisture (16%) ..................................................................................... 20

Total   100
SPECIAL AWARDS

The Geauga County Beekeepers Association will award the 
following:

1. A permanent trophy to the best single entry in the liquid
 honey exhibit having the highest point score. (Class 1 -6)
 Section 1.
2. A permanent trophy to the best single entry in the following
 classes: comb honey, honey specialties, gift pack, pollen and
 beeswax. (Section 1, Classes 8 - 25).
3. A permanent trophy to the best single entry in the baked
 goods exhibit which includes the following classes: breads,
 cookies, cakes, junior baking, candies and pies
 (Section 2 - 3).
The decision of the judges will be final in the event of a tie or any 

other circumstances.
Rosette to best of show in each Division

SECTION 1 - HONEY
All Premiums:1st - $6, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

LIQUID HONEY (Classes 1 - 7)
  1. Honey - White
 pfund scale 0-34mm 3 One lb. Glass Queenline or Classic Jars
  2. Honey - Amber Extra Light
 pfund scale 34-85mm 3 One lb. Glass Queenline or Classic Jars
  3. Honey Amber Light
 pfund scale 50-85mm 3 One lb. Glass Queenline or Classic Jars
  4. Honey - Amber
 pfund scale 85-114mm 3 One lb. Glass Queenline or Classic Jars
  5. Honey - Dark
 pfund scale 114-140mm 3 One lb. Glass Queenline or Classic Jars
  6. Honey - Unique Natural Flavored
  3 One lb. Queenline or Classic Jars
 NO ADDITIVES

7. Best of Show Liquid Honey - Rosette

COMB HONEY(Classes 8 - 12)
  8. Comb Honey Round 3 Sections
  9. Cut Comb Honey 3 Sections
10. Extracting Honey (Shallow or Medium) 1 Frame
11. Extracting Honey (Deep) 1 Frame

12. Best of Show Comb Honey - Rosette
HONEY SPECIALTIES (Classes 13 - 17)

13. Chunk Honey 1 - 2 1/2 lb. Queenline Square Jar
14. Whipped Honey 1 One lb. Glass Queenline
 Air Beaten or Classic Jars
15. Crystallized Honey 1 One lb. Glass Queenline or Classic Jars
16. Pollen 1 One lb. Glass Queenline or Classic Jars

17. Best of Show Honey Specialties - Rosette
GIFT PACK

18. Gift Pack (See Rule 7)
19. Best of Show Gift Pack - Rosette

BEESWAX
20. Beeswax, Non-Decorative Approx. 3/4 lb.
 (See Rule 6)
21. Beeswax - Decorative (from a mold) 1
22. Beeswax - Decorative (hand carved) - See Rule 8 1
23. Beeswax - Hand Dipped Candles 1 Pair
24. Beeswax - Molded Candles 1 Pair
25. Soap Lye
26.  Melt and Pour Soap
27.  Lip Balms
28. Handcream

29. Best of Show Beeswax - Rosette
SECTION 2 - HONEY - BAKED GOODS

Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $3
BREADS (Classes 1 - 9)

  1. Raisin Bread 1 loaf
  2. Yeast Bread  - Wheat 1 loaf
  3. Yeast Bread - Braided  1 loaf
  4. Batter Bread - White 1 loaf
  5. Rye Bread 1 loaf
  6. Corn Bread 1 loaf
  7. Non-Yeast Bread - Variety not listed 1 loaf
  8. Honey Sweet Rolls 6 on a Plate

  9. Best of Show Breads - Rosette
COOKIES (Classes 10 - 14)

10. Cookies, Bar 1/2 dozen
11. Cookies, Shaped or Formed 1/2 dozen
12. Cookies, Filled 1/2 dozen
13. Pastries, (Tarts, Baklava, Eclairs) 1/2 dozen

14. Best of Show Cookies - Rosette
CAKES (Classes 15 - 18)

15. Cup Cakes 1/2 dozen
16. Cakes, Bundt
17. Cakes, Variety not listed

18. Best of Show Cakes - Rosette
CANDIES (Classes 19 - 20)

19. Candies 1/2 dozen
20. Best of Show Candies - Rosette

PIES (Classes 21 - 23)
21. Pies - Fruit Double Crust
22. Pies - Nut (Pecan, Walnut, etc.) Single Crust

23. Best of Show Pies - Rosette
MISCELLANEOUS (Classes 24 - 26)

24. Canned Goods
25. Novelties

26. Best of Show Miscellaneous - Rosette
SECTION 3

JUNIOR CLASS
(12 years and under - No ticket required)

Participation Ribbons Awarded
  1. Cup Cakes 1/2 dozen
  2. Muffins 1/2 dozen
  3. Candy 1/2 dozen
  4. Cookies, cut 1/2 dozen

5. Best of Show Junior Class - Rosette
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Department 16
APPLE BARN

Director in Charge: Vicki Koller
Assisted by: Parker Strong

Wednesday, September 2, 2020
Baked Goods Drop-Off (Sec. 3 & 6):
11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Judging to follow

Wednesday, September 2, 2020
Maple Syrup and Other Items Drop-Off (Sec. 1, 2, 4 & 5):

11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Judging will be 6 p.m. Wednesday and conclude Thursday morning

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

1. Entries in all sections must be made by the exhibitor. One 
exhibit per class by exhibitor.

2. Exhibits in this department must have been prepared within 
the present year.

3. All exhibits must be left intact until 8 p.m. Monday.
4. The management will not be responsible for exhibits after 

10 p.m. Monday. Ribbons may be picked up 5 to 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday.

5. Entries in Maple novelty designs must be made of 100 
percent natural maple syrup products, no artificial coloring and no 
non maple product supports (for example cardboard, toothpicks, 
popsicle sticks, etc.). This class to be judged on design and may be 
presented on a tray or plywood not to exceed 12” x 18,” but it must 
include a maple base.

6. All exhibits unless otherwise stated must be in one-quart 
white glass, round jars of Mason type.

7. Gift Pack: Minimum 50% produced by the exhibitor. The 
other 50% does not have to be produced by the exhibitor. May be 
in basket, tray or other suitable container not to exceed 24” x 24”, 
and judged on display and marketability.

8. Only first place winners will be considered for Best of Show.
9. All syrup left after 2 weeks will be disposed of.

SCORES FOR JUDGING BAKED GOODS
Appearance, color, shape .............................................................  20
Texture, grain, moisture, lightness ...............................................  20
Thoroughness in baking ...............................................................  20
Flavor, aroma, taste ......................................................................  40

Total    100

SPECIAL AWARDS
Attractive permanent trophies will be awarded for:

1. The Best Quart of Maple Syrup Trophy
(Section 1 - Maple Syrup)

2. Maple Leaf Plaque - In memory of Agnes Cavanagh
(Section 2 - Maple Sugar)

Winners name added to plaque annually

MApLE SyRup
SECTION 1 - MAPLE SYRUP (Classes 1 - 4)

Premiums: 1st - $20, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $10
  1. 1 qt. Golden/Delicate Taste
  2. 1 qt. Amber/Rich Taste
  3. 1 qt. Dark/Robust Taste

  4. Best Quart of Maple Syrup - Rosette

SECTION 2 - MAPLE SUGAR (Classes 1 - 7)
Premiums: 1st - $15, 2nd - $12, 3rd - $10

  1. 1 one-pound maple sugar brick
  2. Eight small sugar cakes
  3. 1/2 pound of maple cream
  4. 1/2 Pint of sifted stirred sugar
  5. 1/2 pound maple cream candy with nuts
  6. 1/2 pint pure maple spread - no nuts

  7. Best of Maple Show - Rosette

SECTION 3 - MAPLE BAKED GOODS (Classes 1 - 13)

Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $3
All baked goods must be made with maple syrup.

  1. Cakes, Dark or Light   6. Maple Nut Muffins
  2. Cup Cakes, 1/2 dozen  (6 or full pan)
  3. Cookies (6)   7. Maple Loaf Cake
  4. Brown Bread with fruit or nuts   8. White Bread
  5. Yeast Rolls, Maple Icing   9. Wheat Bread

10. Original maple baked goods.
11. Pie, Maple Pecan (Baked in disposable pan) $25 - $20 - $15
12. Maple Apple Pie - Crumb Topping (Baked in disposable pan)

13. Best of Maple Baked Goods - Rosette

SECTION 4 - MISCELLANEOUS (Classes 1 - 2)

  1. Maple novelty design. $35 - $30 - $25
  2. Gift Pack: (See Rule #7) $15 - $12 - $10

SECTION 5 - JR. CLASSES - MISCELLANEOUS
12 and under, no ticket required

Premiums: 1st - $15, 2nd - $10, 3rd - $8
  1. Maple Novelty Design
  2. Gift Pack
  3. 8 Maple Sugar Cakes

4. Best of Jr. Miscellaneous - Rosette

SECTION 6 - JR. MAPLE BAKED GOODS
12 and under, no ticket required

Premiums 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $3 and
Participation Ribbons Awarded

  1. Cupcakes (1/2 doz.)
  2. Maple Bar Cookies - 6 cookies
  3. Maple Muffins - 6 muffins
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FRuitS

Department 17
APPLE BARN

Director in Charge: Esther White
Assisted by: Ronda McCaskey

Entry Drop-Off: Wednesday, September 2, 2020 - Noon-8:30 p.m.
Judging: 9 a.m. Thursday, September 3, 2020

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020
1. No premium will be given on any fruit not mentioned in this 

list.
2. All fruit must be correctly labeled.
3. Any unworthy specimens found in a plate or tray offered for 

premiums disqualifies the entire plate or tray.
4. Wormy fruit will not be awarded premiums.
5. Exhibitors can make one entry in each class.
6. All exhibits must be left intact until 8 p.m. Monday.
7. The management will not be responsible for exhibits after 

10 p.m. Monday night. Ribbons and containers may be picked 
up on Tuesday from 5 to 6:30 p.m.

8. The management reserves the right to remove any exhibit due 
to spoilage.

Rules Will Be Rigidly Enforced

SECTION 1 - CONSUMER PACKS
1st - $24, 2nd - $20, 3rd - $16 

 1. APPLES ......................................................... 4 to 10 containers
 2. PEACHES ...................................................... 4 to 10 containers

GIFT PACKS
  3. APPLES ......................................................... 4 to 10 containers
  4. MIXED FRUIT .............................................. 4 to 10 containers

SECTION 2 - APPLES - PYRAMID
Pyramid of 91 Apples

1st - $12, 2nd - $10, 3rd - $8

  1. Red   3. Red / Green
  2. Green    (Alternating Rows)

4. Best of Show Rosette for Section 1 and 2

SECTION 3 - APPLES - PLATE
Five Apples To A Plate

1st - $6, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4
  

SECTION 4 - APPLES - TRAYS
19 in. x 11 1/2 in. x 2 1/2 in. Inside Measurement (furnished)

1st - $8, 2nd - $7, 3rd - $6 (in each variety)
  1. Stayman Winesap 20. Jersey Mac
  2. Cortland 21. Earliblaze
  3. Red Delicious 22. Ginger Gold
  4. Honey Crisp 23. 20 oz. Pippin
  5. Golden Delicious 24. Mutsu
  6. Jonathan 25 Idared
  7. Macoun 26. Jonamac
  8. McIntosh 27. Jonalicious
  9. Melrose 28. Jonagold
10. Milton 29. Ozark Gold
11. Wealthy 30. Granny Smith
12. Spy 31. Gala
13. Rome Beauty 32. Akane
14. Mollies Delicious 33. Burgndy
15. Spartan 34. Spigold
16. Holiday 35. Gravenstein
17. Paulared 36. Any other variety (Must be
18. Empire  identified by variety)
19. Baldwin

37. Best of Show Rosette given for Section 2 - 5

SECTION 5 - APPLES - EIGHT - TRAY
1. One Variety

1st - $35, 2nd - $30, 3rd - $25

SECTION 6 - APPLES - FOUR - TRAY
1. One Variety

1st - $17, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $13

SECTION 7 - CRAB APPLES
12 Crab Apples To A Plate
1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3

1. Any Variety of Crab Apples

SECTION 8 - PEARS
5 Pears To A Plate (In Each Variety)

1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3

  1. Anjou 4. Seckel
  2. Bosc 5. Asian
  3. Bartlett

SECTION 9 - PEACHES
Five On A Plate

1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3

  1. Garnett Beauty   8. Harmony
  2. Loring   9. Madison
  3. Golhaven 10. White Peaches
  4. Red Haven 11. Coral Star
  5. Redskin 12. Blushing Star
  6. Reliance 13. Nectarines
  7. Crest Haven

SECTION 10 - PLUMS
12 To A Plate (In Each Variety)

1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3
  1. Stanley Prune   5. Yellow Egg
  2. Lombard   6. German Prune
  3. Burbank   7. Earliblue
  4. Fallenburg (Italian Prune)   8. Bluefre

  1. Stayman Winesap
  2. Cortland
  3. Red Delicious
  4. Honey Crisp
  5. Golden Delicious
  6. Jonathan
  7. Macoun
  8. McIntosh
  9. Melrose
10. Milton
11. Wealthy
12. Spy
13. Rome Beauty
14. Mollies Delicious
15. Spartan
16. Holidah
17. Parulared
18. Empire

19. Baldwin
20. Jersey Mac
21. Earliblaze
22. Ginger Gold
23. 20 oz. Pippin
24. Mutsu
25. Idared
26. Jonamac
27. Jonalicious
28. Jonagold
29. Ozark Gold
30. Granny Smith
31. Gala
32. Akane
33. Burgundy
34. Spigold
35. Gravenstein
36. Any other variety (Must be 
identified by variety)
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SECTION 11 - GRAPES
Five Bunches

1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3

  1. Concord   9. Buffalo
  2. Portland 10. Price
  3. Delaware 11. Himrod (Seedless)
  4. Lucille 12. Remaily (Seedless)
  5. Fredonia 13. Canadice (Seedless)
  6. Niagara 14. Steuben
  7. Wordon 15. Reliance
  8. Caco

SECTION 12 - GRAPE COLLECTION
1st - $10, 2nd - $8, 3rd - $6

  1. Five or more varieties
 Five bunches each variety on five plates

SECTION 13 - BERRIES
1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3

  1. Blueberries, 1 pt.   4. Blackberries, 1 pt.
  2. Red Raspberries, 1 pt.   5. Everbearing
  3. Black Raspberries, 1 pt.  Strawberries, 1 pt.

CuLinARy

Department 18
DOMESTIC ARTS BLDG.

Director in Charge: Paul Harris
Assisted by: Paula Grant

Culinary Entry Drop-Off: Tuesday, September 1 - Noon-7 p.m.
Culinary Judging: 9 a.m. on Wednesday, September 2

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

RULES
1. One entry per class.
2. Entries must remain in place until 8 p.m. Monday night, or 

until removed by committee. Exhibits must be picked up between 
8-10 p.m. Monday, or 5-6:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Committee not 
responsible after this time.

3. Jar lids MUST be sealed and marked with current year in 
Magic Marker when entered on Tuesday.

4. No frozen jelly or jam.

Score Card:
PRODUCT:

Packing: Fullness, Attractiveness 10%
Uniformity: Size, Shape 15%
Color: Intensity, Evenness 15%
Texture: Overipe, Over, or Undercooked 20%

JUICE:
Clarity 15%
Consistency 10%
Proportion of product to juice 15%

CULINARY PREMIUMS
One Rosette

Single entries (unless otherwise specified)
1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3, 4th - $2

 GIFT PACK - SECTION 11
1st - $8, 2nd - $7, 3rd - $6

Gift Pack judging: Container 40% - Contents 60%
Gift packs have to be 11’’ x 14’’ or smaller. Larger than this 

size will not be accepted.
Pint Size Canning Jars with Canning Lids (jars will not be opened). 

Jars entered as single entries may not be entered as part of a display.

SECTION 1 - CANNING & PRESERVING
FRUITS - (Mason Jar Canning Pints)

Class
  1. Blackberries   6. Raspberries, Black
  2. Cherries, Sour   7. Applesauce
  3. Cherries, Sweet   8. Blueberries
  4. Pears   9. Grape Juice
  5. Peaches 10. Variety not listed

11.  Best in Fruits - Rosette

SECTION 2 - VEGETABLES - (Mason Jar Canning Pints)

  1. Sauerkraut   8. Tomato Juice
  2. Beans, green string   9. Vegetables For Soup
  3. Beans, yellow string 10. Spaghetti Sauce
  4. Corn 11. Barbecue Sauce
  5. Carrots 12. Stewed Tomatoes
  6. Tomatoes 13. Variety not listed
  7. Beets 

14.  Best in Vegetables - Rosette

 SECTION 3- PICKLES AND RELISHES
(Mason Jar Canning Pints)

  1. Zucchini Pickles   8. Pickle Relish
  2. Cucumber, sweet   9. Zucchini Relish
  3. Dill 10. Chili Sauce
  4. Bread & Butter 11. Pickled Beets
  5. Mixed Pickles 12. Pickled Beans
  6. Yellow Peppers 13. Salsa
  7. Corn Relish 14. Variety not listed 

15.  Best in Pickles - Rosette

SECTION 4 - BUTTER - (Mason Jar Canning Pints)

  1. Apple   3. Other Butters
  2. Peach

4.  Best in Butters - Rosette

SECTION 5 - JAMS AND PRESERVES
(Jelly Glass Jar or Mason Pint Jar)

  1. Marmalade   9. Plum
  2. Strawberry Rhubarb 10. Cherry
  3. Blackberry 11. Grape
  4. Peach 12. Combination (2 fruits)
  5. Raspberry, red 13. Pear
  6. Raspberry, black 14. Variety not listed
  7. Strawberry 15. Reduced sugar - any
  8. Blueberry  variety

16.  Best in Jams - Rosette

SECTION 6 - JELLY
(Jelly Glass Jar or Mason Pint Jar)

  1. Apple   9. Cherry
  2. Currant 10. Wine
  3. Black Raspberry 11. Strawberry
  4. Red Raspberry 12. Peach
  5. Blackberry 13. Blueberry
  6. Elderberry 14. Combination 2 fruits
  7. Grape 15. Vegetable
  8. Mint 16. Variety not listed

17.  Best in Jellies - Rosette
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SECTION 7 - DRIED - (Mason Jar Canning Pints)

  1. Apples   5. Peppers
  2. Other Fruits   6. Onion
  3. Corn   7. Tomato
  4. Other Vegetables

8.  Best of Dried

SECTION 8 - DRIED HERBS
(Jelly Glass Jar or Mason Pint Jar)

  1. Dill   4. Sage
  2. Basil   5. Oregano
  3. Parsley   6. Other Herbs

7. Best in Dried Herbs - Rosette

SECTION 9 - CANNING BY PERSON OVER 70 YRS.
(Mason Jar Canning Pints)

  1. Fruit - any variety   3. Pickle
  2. Vegetables - any variety   4. Jam or Jelly

5. Best in Person Over 70 - Rosette
SECTION 10 - JUNIOR CANNING (9 To 12 Yrs.)

No Membership Or Exhibitor Ticket Required
Premiums: $5, $4, $2, $1

(Mason Jar Canning Pints)
  1. Peaches   4. Dill Pickles
  2. Applesauce   5. Strawberry Jam
  3. Green Beans   6. Grape Jelly

7. Best in Junior Canning - Rosette

SECTION 11 - GIFT PACK
Premiums: 1st - $8, 2nd - $7, 3rd - $6

Best of - Rosette
  1. Gift Pack - 5 Jars - All Pickles
  2. Gift Pack - 5 Jars - All Jams
  3. Gift Pack - 5 Jars - All Jellies

4. Best of Gift Packs - Rosette

BAkED GOODS

Department 19
DOMESTIC ARTS BLDG.

Director in Charge: Paul Harris
Assisted by: Ann Blair (440-668-1771)

Chambers and Mindy White

Baked Goods Section 1-5 Drop-Off: Tuesday, September 1
10 a.m.-5 p.m. with judging to follow

Baked Goods Section 6-13 Drop-Off: Wednesday, September 2
10 a.m.-5 p.m. with judging to follow

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

RULES
  1. One entry per class.
  2. No names on exhibitor tags, boxes or bags displaying items.
  3. All exhibitors are required to submit recipes with their entries 
 for judges’ reference and for the Auxiliary Cookbook. Please 
 note if you do not wanted published or given out.
  4. Entries must follow dipslay rules as follows: Sections 1-5, 9-12 
 need to be displayed on disposable plates in a ziploc or tie bag. 
 Sections 6 & 7 must be in a disposal pie box, cake box or 
 cupcake container. Pies, cakes and cupcakes in Section 9, 12 & 
 13 need to be in a disposal pie box, cake box or cupcake container.
  5. All entries must be made from scratch. No mixes permitted 
 including Jr. & Teen classes.

  6. A portion of all items entered will be displayed with the 
 remainder being sent to charitable organizations.
  7. Displayed items cannot be returned and will be discarded after 
 the fair. Decorated “dummy” cakes can be returned to the 
 exhibitor with their claim ticket.
  8. No premium will be awarded if the exhibit is considered 
 unworthy by the judge. All judges decisions are final.
  9. Entries must remain in place until 8 pm Monday night or until
 removed by the Baked Goods Dept. Pick up ribbons 8-9:30
 p.m. Monday or 5-6:30 p.m. Tuesday.

All Premiums: 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3
 (Unless Otherwise Specified)

SECTION 1 - YEAST BAKING
Special prizes donated by

Winners selected by Judges Choice
  1. White Bread - Loaf   8. Sweet Bread (Loaf or 
  2. Whole Wheat Bread -  Braided)
  3. Rye Bread - Round Loaf   9. Ethnic class with yeast - tarts,
  4. Dinner rolls - 1/2 doz.  donuts, horns, etc. 6 on a 
  5. Sweet Rolls - 1/2 doz.  plate. State nationality.
  6. Pecan Rolls - 1/2 doz. 10. Herb Yeast - state variety
  7. Tea Ring 11. Misc. Yeast - state variety

12. Best In Yeast Baking - All firsts competing - Rosette

SECTION 2 - MISCELLANEOUS BREADS
NO YEAST - FULL SIzE LOAF PAN

  1. Zucchini Bread   5. Pumpkin Bread
  2. Banana Bread   6. Lemon Bread
  3. Nut Bread   7. Other Miscellaneous
  4. Apple Bread  Breads - state variety
8.  Best in Miscellaneous Breads - All First Competing - Rosette

SECTION 3 - MUFFINS/SCONES
Muffins (6 on a plate, baked in muffin tin or paper cups)

Scones (6 on a plate)
  1. Blueberry Muffin   5. Apple/Cinnamon Muffin
  2. Bran Muffin   6. Banana Muffin
  3. Cornmeal Muffin   7. Misc. Muffins, state variety
  4. Oatmeal Muffin

8.  Best In Muffins - All First Competing - Rosette

  9. Lemon Poppyseed Scones 11. Orange Cranberry Scones
10. Blueberry Scones 12. Misc. Scones, state variety

13. Best in Scones - All First Competing - Rosette

SECTION 4 - CANDY (6 Pieces)
Cut candy small enough and make molds small enough to fit

6 pieces on a 6” plate.
  1. White/Swirl Fudge 6. Peanut Brittle
  2. Chocolate Fudge 7. Caramels
  3. Peanut Butter Fudge 8. Buckeyes            
  4. Misc. Fudge, state variety 9. Molded Chocolate, any color
  5. Turtles 10. Favorite Candy, state variety

11.  Best in Candy - All First Competing - Rosette
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SECTION 5 - COOKIES  (6 on a Plate)
  1. Sugar   8. Ginger
  2. Chocolate   9. Molasses
  3. Chocolate Chip 10. Refrigerator
  4. Coconut 11. Peanut Butter
  5. Decorated, holiday or themed 12. Oatmeal
  6. Ethnic, state nationality 13. Bar
  7. Filled, state variety 14. Sugar Free, state variety
    15. Misc. Cookie, state variety

16.  Best in Cookies - Rosette
Gingerbread House

Premiums: 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3

17. Gingerbread House - (Age 18 and above)
 Best in Adult Gingerbread House - Rosette
 (Jr. and Teen Gingerbread House entry in Section 12 & 13)

Must be mounted on hard unbending surface. No larger than 14” 
x 12,” front of house must be on the 14” side. Gingerbread house 
and all decorating must be edible. Suggested reading (Gingerbread 
Houses by Christa Currie - A Complete Guide to Baking, Building 
and Decorating).

SECTION 6 - PIES
Fruit pies must have 2 crusts - regular or lattice

All pies must be in an 8’’ or 9’’ disposable aluminum foil pan.
No custards or creams.

ALL PIES MUST BE IN DISPOSABLE PIE BOXES.
  1. Apple-Raisin   6. Strawberry-Rhubarb
  2. Cherry   7. Pecan
  3. Blackberry   8. Favorite Pie, State Variety
  4. Peach   
  5. Blueberry   

9.  Best in Pies - all firsts competing - Rosette

SECTION 7 - CAKES
Notice: All cakes must be displayed on foil-covered heavy 
cardboard or other suitable material, not more than ONE inch 
larger than cake. No custards or creams.

ALL CAKES MUST BE IN DISPOSABLE CAKE BOXES.
  1. Frosted Cupcakes - State Variety - 6 on a plate
  2. Decorated Cupcakes - State Variety - 6 on a plate
  3. Chocolate - 2 Layers - Chocolate Frosting
  4. Spice - 2 Layers - Frosted
  5. Carrot Cake - 2 Layers - Frosted
  6. Yellow - 2 Layers - Frosted
  7. Your Favorite Cake - State Variety, other than above

8.  Best in Cakes - All First Competing - Rosette

BUNDT - (Made In Bundt Pan)

  9. Marble 11. Miscellaneous - State
 10. Chocolate  Variety

12.  Best in Bundt Cakes - All First Competing - Rosette

SECTION 8 - CAKE DECORATING
Notice: All cakes must be displayed on foil covered, heavy cardboard 
or other suitable material, not more than one inch larger than cake. 
Cakes should not be more than 25 inches high including decorations. 
75% of decorations must be edible. Decision of Judges is final.

These cakes will not be judged for texture. Dummy cakes may 
be used. Cakes will be judged on design, construction, detail, 
balance and overall appearance. NEW! Categories for Juniors 
and Teens, see section 12 & 13.

BEGINNER
(With less than two years of decorating)

Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

Must be decorated in all buttercream icing and/or sugar molds. 
Plastic and/or artificial items are allowed. No fondant icing.

  1. Birthday   3. Decorated cupcake cake,
  2. Special Occasion  8-12 cupcakes

4.  Best in Beginner Cake Decorating
All First Competing - Rosette

INTERMEDIATE
Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

The following may be decorated in royal icing, candy clay, 
gumpaste, fondant, etc. NO plastic or artificial items except on 
wedding cakes. 25’’ height does not apply to wedding cakes.

  5. Birthday
  6. Special Occasion
  7. Decorated Cupcake Cake, 8-12 Cupcakes
  8. Wedding Cake: 1st - $12, 2nd - $10, 3rd - $8, 4th - $5

9.  Best in Intermediate Cake Decorating
All First Competing - Rosette

ADVANCED AND TEACHERS
Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

The following may be decorated in royal icing, candy clay, 
gumpaste, fondant, etc. NO Plastic or artificial items except on 
wedding cakes. 25” height does not apply to wedding cakes.
10. Birthday
11. Special Occasion
12. Wedding Cake: 1st - $12, 2nd - $10, 3rd - $8, 4th - $5

13.  Best in Advanced Cake Decorating
All First Competing - Rosette

SECTION 9 - CLASS FOR MEN ONLY
Fruit Pies must have 2 crusts - regular or lattice

All Pies must be in an 8’’ or 9’’ disposable aluminum pan
No Custards or Creams. State variety.
ALL PIES/CAKES MUST BE IN

DISPOSABLE PIE/CAKE BOXES
Entries in this section cannot be entered in any other section.

  1. Favorite Cake   5. Plate of cookies - 6
 (No custards or creams)  (one kind only)
  2. Yeast Bread, any variety   6. Favorite Pie - No custards, 
   state variety  creams or pumpkin
  3. Misc. Bread in full size loaf    7. Variety Not Listed - state
 pan (No yeast), state variety  variety - No custard,
  4. Rolls, any kind - 6 on a plate  creams

8.  Best in Men’s Baking - All First Competing - Rosette

SECTION 10 - PASTRIES

7.  Best in Pastries - All First Competing - Rosette

SECTION 11 - GLUTEN FREE
All recipes must be submitted with exhibit.

  1. Cookies, state variety, plate of 6
  2. Bread, yeast or misc., state variety, no mini loaves
  3. Brownies, frosted or plain, plate of 6
  4. Favorite Cake or Bundt, state variety
  5. Favorite Pie, state variety
  6. Favorite Muffins, state variety
  7. Misc. Gluten Free, state variety

8.  Best in Best Gluten Free, All first competing - Rosette

  1. Strudel - 6 slices
  2. Tarts or Tartlette -
 6 on a plate
  3. Eclairs w/Chocolate  
 Frosting - 6 on a plate
  4. Baklava (Greek) -
 6 on a plate

  5. Variety Not Listed - state  
 variety - 6 pieces on a plate
  6. Single Pie Crust - no  
 fillings, in a disposable pie  
 tin, any size
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APPLE PIE DAY CONTEST
SATURDAY -

VERNON HOWARD BAND PAVILION
Saturday, September 5, 2020

Public Auction: 1 p.m.
Sponsored by: Patterson Fruit Farm & Auxiliary

Open competition (no prior entry required)
Registration: Saturday, September 5, 9-11:30 a.m.

Domestic Arts Building

Class 1 - 24 years and under
Class 2 - 25 years to 50 years
Class 3 - 51 years and over

Prizes in each class: 1st - $10, 2nd - $8, 3rd - $5

RULES FOR COMPETITION
1. Must be made with fresh apples - (ONLY APPLES).
2. Two crust pie required, no nuts or extras added
3. No purchased, ready-made crusts
4. Must be baked in a disposable, 8 or 9 inch, aluminum foil 

pan only (no glass or metal pans). Reminder: Aluminum foil 
pans require approximately 15 minutes longer cooking time.

5. Past Grand Champion winners are eligible for 
competition after 3 years.

6. Winners will be announced on PA system.
7. Apple Pies will be sold during a public auction at 1 p.m. 

on Saturday held at the Vernon Howard Band Pavilion. All 
proceeds to benefit the Auxiliary Fund.

8. All awards presented during the public auction.
9. Pies judged and sold at judge’s discretion of quality.

ALL AWARDS INCLUDING GRAND CHAMPION ARE
PRESENTED BY THE PATTERSON FRUIT FARM.

2019 Apple pie Contest winners:

GROUP I: 1st: Sawyer Campbell
 2nd: Ecco Conte
 3rd: Campbell Reese

GROUP II: 1st: Allen Stay
 2nd: Elizabeth Flanigan
 3rd: Lynda Hyland

GROUP III: 1st: Pat Miller
 2nd: Wilma Sweet
 3rd: Patty Constantino

GRAnD ChAMpiOn: Allen Stay

SECTION 12 - JUNIOR BAKING
(Children 12 years and under)

No Membership or Exhibitor Ticket Required - 5 ribbons
Premiums: $3, $2, $1, $1, $1

No Box Mixes. Dummy cakes not allowed in Class 14,
however allowed in Class 17.

Cakes/Cupcakes must be in disposable cake box or cupcake 
container, except for Class 17 - Decorated Cake. 

1. Gingerbread Person, Made with Molasses, 6 on a plate
2. Chocolate Brownies, 6 on a plate
3. Peanut Butter Cookies - 6 on a plate
4. Oatmeal Cookies - 6 on a plate
5. Chocolate Chip Cookies - 6 on a plate
6. Sugar Cookies, Frosted - 6 on a plate
7. Bar Cookies, state variety - 6 on a plate
8. Muffins, state variety, 6 on a plate
9. Yeast Baking, state variety - 6 on a plate for rolls or full size loaf
10. Misc. Bread, no yeast - full size loaf
11. Best in Junior Baking
 All First Competing - Rosette

12. Six Frosted Cupcakes, state variety
13. Bundt Cake, state variety
14. Whole Two Layer Undecorated Frosted Cake, state variety
15. Best in Junior Cakes
 All First Competing - Rosette
 
16. Gingerbread House (same rules as in Section 5)
      Best in Jr. Gingerbread House - Rosette
17. Decorated Cake Any Occasion (same rules as in Section 8)
      Best in Junior Decorated Cake - Rosette

SECTION 13 - TEEN BAKING
Ages 13 - 17

Premiums: $3, $2, $1, $1, $1

All pies must be in a disposable aluminum foil pan - 8’’ or 9’’ 
only. Pies, Cakes, Cupcakes must be in disposable pie/cake box 
or cupcake container except for Class 15 - Decorated Cake.
No Box Mixes. Dummy cakes not allowed in Class 3, however 
allowed in Class 15.

  1. Pie, state variety - no custard, cream or pumpkin
  2. Frosted Cupcakes, state variety - 6 on a plate
  3. Whole Two Layer Undecorated Frosted Cake, state variety
  4. Muffins, state variety - 6 on a plate
  5. Yeast Baking, state variety - 6 on a plate for rolls or full size loaf
  6. Bread, No Yeast - full size loaf
  7. Brownies - 6 on a plate
  8. Cookies, state variety - 6 on a plate
  9. Bar Cookies, state variety - 6 on a plate
10. Filled Cookies, state variety - 6 on a plate
11. Ethnic Cookies, state variety & nationality - 6 on a plate
12. Candy, state variety - 6 on a plate
13. Best In Teen Baking
 All Firsts Competing - Rosette

14. Gingerbread House (Same rules as in Section 5)
      Best in Teen Gingerbread House - Rosette

15. Decorated Cake, any occasion (same rules as Section 8)
      Best in Teen Decorated Cake - Rosette

we appreciate and encourage the support given by
everyone who attends & bids at the Apple pie Auction
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help us “Capture the Baked Goods Bandit” 
Capture this clever critter 
as you enjoy our fair 
and discover the many 
places this raccoon 
loves to hide! Our 
scavenger hunt is open 
to all ages with prizes for 
every participant!

Scavenger hunt Dates & times:  
Thursday, September 3 - 
Sunday, September 6, 2020 
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. each day

Entry Deadline: 
Sunday, September 6, 
2020 by 10:00 p.m. to 
Domestic Arts Building. 
Winner selected on 
Monday, September 7, 
2020 at noon. Winners 

need not be present for the drawing.

Clue sheets available at any clue location, 
Fair Office, Domestic Arts Building or on 
geaugafair.com/hunt.

upDAtES tO CLASSES & 
SECtiOnS FOR 2020 

Department 10: Rabbits Updated the 
formatting for the sections to allow for new 
breed classes to be added and rule changes – 
please review. 

Department 16: Maple Syrup updated classes

Department 20: Domestic Arts new section 
– Fireplace Mantles which is limited to six 
entries. Entrants will decorate according to the 
theme on a faux fireplace mantle.

Decorated Tables new themes for 2020

BABY BLANKET 
BLESSINGS SECTION RETURNS!  
To support local families, we will be donating 
all blankets entered in this section to the 
Rainbow Babies Neonatal Intensive Care 
Unit. All entries will be judged and premiums 
awarded as they normally would. After judging 
all entries will be displayed during the fair. 
Entries will then be taken to the hospital for 
donation. Thank you in advance for your 
kindness. 

Department 22: Flowers Theme for 2020 
“RELiVE thE CLASSiC MOViES” for Design 
Divisions and Garden Club Booth Displays. 
First Show – classes have been deleted and 
new ones added. The Second Show has 
changes to classes in the Rose sections.

Department 23: Antiques Featured 
Era – Golden Oak Period 1900-1925 with 
updated classes throughout department. 

please remember to review all the 
department information and rules to ensure 
the best experience possible entering your 
items in the fair.

nEw for 2020 & REMinDERS
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what is the difference in the passes?
Our exhibitor tickets allow any individual (over 12 yrs old) to enter items in the fair as well as 
enjoy gate admission for themselves and/or family and friends. An exhibitor ticket or membership 
becomes a punch card for gate admission into the fair. Ticket and passes can also be used as 
identification when dropping off and collecting items from the departments they entered. Exhibitor 
tickets must be purchased with entries by fair entry deadline.
• $25 Exhibitor Ticket: 5 gate admission punch card
• $15 Exhibitor Ticket: 3 gate admission punch card (non-animal entries only)
• $30 Membership Pass: 5 gate admissions and entitles the person to vote and hold office in the 
Agricultural Society. Must be 21 years old and a resident of Geauga County.

Do i have to buy an Exhibitor ticket or Membership?
Yes. All exhibitors (13 and older) must purchase either an exhibitor ticket or membership. Animal 
exhibitors must purchase a $25 exhibitor ticket or membership. All non-animal exhibitors can 
choose between a $15 or $25 exhibitor ticket or the membership.

Do juniors (12 and under) need to buy an Exhibitors ticket?
No. Any child 12 and under may enter the junior classes – check the Junior Class on the entry 
form. If a child wishes to enter a non-junior class then they must purchase an exhibitor’s ticket.

As a junior Fair participant, can i enter my animal project into Open Show?
No. All Junior Fair exhibitors are not required to purchase an exhibitor’s ticket for their project 
animas, but must pay the animal entry fee.  

As a junior Fair participant, can i enter an animal that isn’t a junior Fair project?
Yes, as long as you buy a $25 exhibitor pass and pay the entry fees. This includes all cloverbuds 
and associate members.

Do i have to pay an entry fee for non-animal entries?
No, you only have to purchase one of the three choices of tickets or pass above.

when do i drop off my entries?
Drop off times vary and are listed at the beginning of each department. Before taking an exhibit to 
a building, pick up the tags for your entries in the Secretary’s Office. These tags may be picked up 
the week before the fair or the day of your entry.

why do i have to supply my SSn? 
Only those entering that believe they will exceed $600 in premiums. We must issue you a 1090 tax 
form and report to the IRS.

how do i buy tickets to the Main Grandstand shows?
In June, tickets are on sale in the fair office and online. During the fair, tickets are on sale each day 
starting at 1 pm at the Main Grandstand ticket booth.

Facebook.com/GeaugaFair • geaugafair.com • office@geaugafair.com • (440) 834-1846.

Frequently Asked Questions
?????
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hOw DO i EntER?
(Animals Only)

1.) Locate the Department that corresponds with what you wish to enter.
2.) Select the Green Entry Sheet in the center of the Fairbook for animal entries.
3.) Fill in the information on Entry Sheet (name, address, phone number, etc.)
 A. page – This is the page in the book you are referring to for the department you wish to
  enter.
 B. Department – Each category (draft horses, sheep, Dairy, etc.) has a department number.)
  It is listed right below the category heading.
 C. Section – Locate the Section that applies to your entry. Each department has several
  sections.
 D. Class – This is the specific class you will be entering your animal. Classes are numbered
  and located under each department’s section.
 E. Group – This only applies to Rabbit and Poultry entries.
 F. Check if jr. Fair project – If the animal you are entering is registered in the Junior Fair
  Show check this box.
 G. number of entries – This is the number of entries you want to make in this class.
 H. Description – This should be the actual class as it is listed in the book.
 I. Entry Fee – This is calculated by taking 10% of the first place premium in a class and
  multiplying it by the number of entries. Except market lambs, poultry, and rabbits: Market
  Lambs - $1 per entry; Poultry - $ .25 per bird and $ .50 per pen; Rabbits - $1 each
  entry and $2 per doe & litter.
4.) Select either $30 Membership or $25 Exhibitor pass. (Both passes come with 5 gate 
 admissions, but memberships can only be sold to Geauga County residents 21 years of age
 and older)
5.) Total your entries and sign the form.

6.) number of animals – This space is for the number of animals you are entering – not the
 number of classes entered. This is needed for the directors to plan pens and stalls for
 exhibitors.
 Forms must be turned in no later than August 12, 2020.

hOw DO i EntER?
(non Animals)

1.) Locate the Department you wish to enter (Baked Goods, Culinary, Fine Arts, Etc.) Read all
 Rules and drop off times.
2.) Select the white Entry Sheet located in the center of the Fairbook.
3.) Fill in the information on the top. (Name, address, etc.)
 A.) page – locate the page of the department in the fairbook you wish to enter. (the page in
  that department where the item you are entering is listed)
 B.) Department – Each category has a department number located just below the heading
  of each department.
 C.) Section – locate the section in the department that corresponds to your item.
 D.) Class – the class number is under the section that goes with your entry. Only one entry
  can be made per class.
 E.) Description – Write exactly what is in the Fairbook for that class.
4.) Select one of the following: $30 – Membership pass (Only residents of Geauga County
 21 years and older can purchase),
 $25 Exhibitor pass (includes 5 gate admissions), or
 $15 Exhibitor pass (includes 3 gate admissions).
5.) Sign and return with payment to the Fair Office no later than August 12, 2020.
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DOMEStiC ARtS
Department 20

DOMESTIC ARTS BLDG.
Director in Charge: Paul Harris

Assisted by: Pam Krotzer, Ryann Chapman,
Beth Ryan and Dedra Sims

Judging: 10 a.m. Wednesday, September 2
Domestic Arts Entry Drop-Off: Tuesday - Noon-9 p.m.

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

RULES
1. Entries must be made by exhibitor or member of family.
2. All entries must have been created within the last two 

years; must be clean and in good condition.
3. Articles which received first place prizes last year are not 

eligible for competition.
4. No more than one article in any class may be entered by each 

exhibitor.
5. Exhibits are to be left in place until 8 p.m. Monday.
6. Articles will not be released without exhibitor or membership 

ticket.
7. Exhibits entered may be picked up between 8 and 10 p.m. on 

Monday or from 5 - 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
8. Contestant will be responsible for entering in proper class.
9. Pictures must be equipped with picture wire attached from 

side to side for hanging or will be disqualified.
10. No premium will be awarded if exhibit is considered 

unworthy by the judge.
11. In “Specimen not listed” classes, this means ONLY 

ITEMS for which there is NO OTHER CLASS.

Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4
Unless otherwise specified

SECTION 1 - SEWING

SECTION 2 - CROCHETING (Solid Work) (Classes 1 - 28)

SECTION 3 - KNITTING
(Only hand knit items please)

  1. Lady’s blouse
  2. Girl’s blouse
  3. Girl’s preschool outfit
 or dress (Casual)
  4. Girl’s preschool outfit
 or dress (Dress up)
  5. Girl’s outfit or dress
 (Casual)
  6. Girl’s outfit or dress
 (Dress up)
  7. Lady’s casual dress
  8. Lady’s career dress
  9. Purse
10. Skirt or pants
11. Lady’s jacket
12. Housecoat or robe
13. Lady’s nightgown
14. Child’s nightgown

15. Adult pajamas
16. Child’s pajama
17. Man’s shirt
18. Boy’s shirt
19. Matching outfits
 (mother-daughter, his-hers,  
 etc. - two items only)
20. Separates (matching)
21. Child’s play clothes
22. Adult sportswear
23. Practical apron
24. Fancy apron
25. Child’s costume
26. Adult costume
27. Child’s outerwear
28. Adult outerwear
29. Lady’s formal dress
 or bridal gown.

  1. Two fancy potholders
      (mounted)
  2. Two practical pot holders
      (mounted)
  3. Centerpiece or doily over
      16” (mounted) 
  4. Centerpiece or doily under
      16” (mounted)
  5. Hat and scarf set
  6. Stole or shawl
  7. Poncho or cape
  8. Infant’s three piece set
      (bonnet, sweater, booties)
  9. Infant’s afghan (ripple stitch)
10. Infant’s afghan (shell stitch)
11. Infant’s afghan (2 or more
      patterns)
12. Infant’s afghan (any other) -
      indicate stitch used

13. Child’s sweater
14. Child’s dress
15. Adult’s sweater/vest
16. Afghan - granny square
17. Afghan - ripple stitch
18. Afghan - shell stitch
19. Afghan - two or more stitch
       patterns
20. Afghan - popcorn stitch
21. Afghan - filet stitch
22. Afghan - any other stitch
      (indicate stitch used)
23. Jewelry
24. Purse/Handbag
25. Original Design
26. Specimen not listed - See rule #13

30. Best sewn article - all other firsts competing - $7

  1. Infant’s three piece set  
 (bonnet, sweater, booties)
  2. Infant’s afghan  
  3. Child’s sweater
  4. Lady’s cardigan sweater
  5. Lady’s pullover sweater -  
 one yarn
  6. Lady’s pullover sweater -  
 more than one yarn
  7. Adult’s vest or sleeveless  
 sweater
  8. Shawl
  9. Stole -
 Rectangular shape  
 only

10. Man’s sweater
11. Scarf
12. Hat
13. Gloves or mittens
14. Socks - one yarn 
15. Socks - two or more yarns
16. Afghan
17. Felted wool purse
18. Felted wool hat
19. Felted wool article
20. Purse
21. Original Design
22. Specimen not listed - See  
 Rule #13

23. Best knitted article - All firsts competing - $7

SECtiOn 16 -
BABy BLAnkEt BLESSinGS
Help us support local families. The Domestic Arts Depart-

ment will be donating all blankets entered in this section to the 
Rainbow Babies Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. All entries will 
be judged and premiums awarded as they normally would. After 
judging all entries will be displayed during the fair. Entries will 
then be taken to the hospital for donation. Thank you in advance 
for your kindness.

Rules and Requirements: 
1. All entries in this section must be Minimum of 24” x 24” 

and Maximum of 40” x 40”
2. All exhibitors will be required to sign a waiver form at 

drop-off acknowledging their agreement that their 
item will be gifted and that they are receiving no 
compensation for their donation. 

Class 1: Quilt
Class 2: Knotted Comforter
Class 3: Crocheted Afghan
Class 4. Knitted Afghan
Class 5. No-sew Blanket
Class 6. Other

27. Best Crocheted All Firsts Competing $7
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SECTION 4- EMBROIDERY
Size of picture means design size - not to include matting and frame. 
Pictures must be equipped with picture wire attached from side to 
side for hanging to be accepted. No sawtooth hangers permitted.

HAND EMBROIDERED - NO MACHINE
  1. Dresser scarf
  2. Pillowcase - one needed
  3. Embroidered picture - stamped
  4. Embroidered specimen
  5. Punch embroidery - picture framed
  6. Crewel Specimen
  7. Cross-stitch specimen - stamped pattern
  8. Counted cross-stitch picture framed (11 to 14 count)
 (8” x 10” and under)
  9. Counted cross-stitch picture framed (11 to 14 count)
 (over 8” x 10”)
10. Counted cross-stitch picture framed (16 through 22 count)
 (8” x 10” and under)
11. Counted cross-stitch picture framed (16 through 22 count)
 (over 8” x 10”)
12. Counted cross-stitch sampler framed (11 to 14 count)
 (8” x 10” and under)
13. Counted cross-stitch sampler framed (11 to 14 count)
 (over 8” x 10”)
14. Counted cross-stitch sampler framed (16 through 22 count)
 (8” x 10” and under)
15. Counted cross-stitch sampler framed (16 through 22 count)
 (over 8” x 10”)
16. Counted cross-stitch on linen or single weave material picture
 framed (8” x 10” and under)
17. Counted cross-stitch on linen or single weave material picture
 framed (over 8” x 10”)
18. Counted cross-stitch on linen or single weave material sampler
 framed (8” x 10” and under) inculding those with 3 or more
 stitches/stitch variations
19. Counted cross-stitch on linen or single weave material sampler
 framed (over 8” x 10”) including those with 3 or more
 stitches/stitch variations
20. Counted cross-stitch - holiday picture
21. Counted cross-stitch - holiday item
22. Counted cross-stitch - any other
23. Swedish weave specimen
24. Specimen not listed (See rule #13)

Machine Embroidered
25. Tablecloth (w/or without napkins)
26. Dresser Scarf
27. Pillow Case
28. Picture - framed
29. Holiday Article
30. Clothing Article

31.  Best embroidered article - All firsts competing - $7

SECTION 5 - PILLOWS
  1. Crocheted   6. Two or more techniques
  2. Knitted   7. Machine embroidery
  3. Counted cross-stitch   8. Specimen not listed - See
  4. Patchwork  Rule #13
  5. Applique

9.  Best pillow - All firsts competing - $7

SECTION 6 - HANDWORK BY PERSON OVER 70 YEARS
  1. Crocheted article   6. Embroidered article
  2. Knitted article   7. Needlepoint article
  3. Afghan   8. Hooked article
  4. Quilt   9. Machine Embroidery article
  5. Machine sewn article 10. Specimen not listed

SECTION 7- NEEDLEWORK HOBBIES
 

 
SECTION 8 - SKEIN OF YARN

  1. Superfine - lace or fingering   4. Medium - worsted
  2. Fine - sport   5. Bulky - chunky
  3. Light - DK, light worsted   6. Super Bulky

7.  Best Skein of Yarn - All firsts competing - $7

SECTION 9 - QUILTING
  1. Patchwork quilt - hand quilted 13. Quilt by a group - Adult
  2. Patchwork quilt - machine quilted  hand quilted
  3. Applique quilt - hand quilted 14. Quilt by a group - Adult
  4. Applique quilt - machine quilted  machine quilted
  5. Embroidered quilt - hand quilted 15. Quilted wall hanging
  6. Embroidered quilt - machine  (15” x 20” and under)
 quilted  hand quilted
  7. Child’s quilt (youth bed size) 16. Quilted wall hanging
 hand quilted  (15” x 20” and under)
  8. Child’s quilt (youth bed size)  machine quilted
 machine quilted 17. Quilted wall hanging
  9. Baby’s quilt (crib size)  (over 15” x 20”)
 hand quilted  hand quilted
10. Baby’s quilt (crib size) 18. Quilted wall hanging
 machine quilted  (over 15” x 20”)
11. Quilt with two or more  machine quilted
 techniques hand quilted 19. Specimen not listed
12. Quilt with two or more 
 techniques machine quilted

20.  Best quilt - All firsts competing  - $7

SECTION 10 - HOOKING
  1. Chair pad(s) - fine cut   9. Footstool - fine cut
  2. Chair pad(s) - wide cut 10. Footstool - wide cut
  3. Pillow - fine cut 11. Wearable - fine cut
  4. Pillow - wide cut 12. Wearable - wide cut
  5. Wall hanging - fine cut 13. Original design
  6. Wall hanging - wide cut 14. Sculpted
  7. Rug - fine cut 15. Two or more techniques
  8. Rug - wide cut 16. Rug made by a man

17. Best Hooked Article - All firsts competing - $7

SECTION 11 - DECORATED TABLES
Exhibitor to furnish card table for display and include an 

appropriate menu for the two-place setting.

General appearance and completeness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 points
Decorating and originality  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 points
Correct placing of setting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 points
Menu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 points  
  1. Winter Wonderland   3. Tropical Brunch
  2. Colors of Fall

4. Best Decorated Table - All firsts competing - $7

23. Best needlework hobby - All first competing - $7

  1. Rag doll
  2. Crocheted doll  or animal -
 (Crocheted head & body)
  3. Crocheted outfit on doll
  4. Stuffed or quilted toy -
 under 12”
  5. Stuffed or quilted toy -
 over 12”
  6. Felt specimen
  7. Tatted specimen
  8. Latch Hook article
  9. Needlepoint picture - framed
10. Needlepoint specimen
 plastic canvas - any other
11. Wall hanging - 15” x 20”
 and under (not quilted)

12. Wall hanging -
 over 15’’ x 20’’ (not quilted) 
13. Placemats - 2 mounted
14. Patchwork article
15. Rug - any type
 except hooking
16. Machine sewn doll clothes
 - 3 outfits mounted
17. Holiday article -
 Christmas (no clothing)
18. Holiday article - any
 other (no clothing)
19. Table runner
20. Handwoven article
21. Loom woven article
22. Specimen not listed - See
 Rule #13
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SECTION 12 - FIREPLACE MANTLE
The Fairboard will provide a faux fireplace mantle 48” x 18”for 
entrants to decorate according to the theme. No electricity. May 
use lights, candles, etc to interpret the theme as if in the home. 
Must provide covering and decoration. Removable adhesives only. 
No screws or staples.
1. Fall Theme (limited to the first 6 entries)

SECTION 13 - JUNIOR CLASSES
HANDWORK OR NEEDLEWORK BY

PERSON 5 TO 8 YEARS
(No exhibitor ticket required)

Premiums: $5 - $3 - $2
  1. Crocheted or knitted article   6. Machine sewn article
  2. Cross-stitch article   7. No sew applique
  3. Embroidered article   8. Punch needle article
  4. Painted T-shirt   9. Hooked article
  5. Latch hook article 10. Specimen not listed

SECTION 14 - JUNIOR CLASSES
HANDWORK OR NEEDLEWORK BY

PERSON 9 TO 12 YEARS
(No exhibitor ticket required)

Premiums: $5 - $3 - $2
  1. Crocheted or knitted article   6. Machine sewn article
  2. Cross-stitch article   7. No sew applique
  3. Embroidered article   8. Punch needle article
  4. Painted T-shirt   9. Hooked article
  5. Latch hook article 10. Specimen not listed

SECTION 15 - TEEN CLASSES
HANDWORK OR NEEDLEWORK BY

PERSON 13 TO 19 YEARS
(Ticket is required for this section)

Premiums: $5 - $3 - $2
  1. Crocheted or knitted article   6. Machine sewn article
  2. Cross-stitch article   7. No sew applique
  3. Embroidered article   8. Punch needle article
  4. Painted T-shirt   9. Hooked article
  5. Latch hook article 10. Specimen not listed

FinE ARtS
Department 21

FINE ARTS BLDG.
Director in Charge: John Rowland

Assisted by: Janet Jacques: 440-834-0825, 
Bobbi Nichols: 440-708-3311 and Paula Geiss: 440-635-0192

Paintings & Photography Drop-Off (Sections 8, 11, 12)
Sunday, August 30, 2020 - 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Monday, August 31, 2020 - 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Fine Arts Drop-Off (Sections 1-7, 9, 10, 13-19)
Tuesday, August September 1, 2020 - noon-9 p.m.

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

PLEASE READ ALL ENTRY RULES
CHANGES WERE MADE

1. Age is determined as of entry date August 12, 2020.
2. Juniors are anyone age 12 or under. Teens are anyone age 13 

through 17. Adults are age 18 or over.
3. NO EXHIBIT may be removed from the hall before 8 p.m. 

Monday, Sept. 7, 2020. Premiums will be forfeited for violation 
of this rule. No exhibit may be removed without exhibitor’s 
Membership/exhibitor ticket or Junior ticket. Exhibits may be picked 
up Monday from 8-10 p.m. Sept. 7, 2020, please note that the 
building will be closed at 8 p.m. to take down and open cases and 
reopen at approximately 8:30 p.m. for release of all exhibits until 
10 p.m. OR Tuesday, Sept. 8, 2020 from 5-6:30 p.m.

6. The management will not be responsible for articles left after 
Tuesday, September 8, 2020. All articles left will be donated to 
charity.

7. Art work and Photography must have been produced or 
created by the exhibitor in the year 2019-2020 except collections 
and dolls.

8. Not more than ONE article in any class may be entered by 
each exhibitor. Article must be from the family of the exhibitor.

9. Every reasonable precaution will be taken by the Geauga 
County Agricultural Society for the safe preservation of articles 
entered in this department but will not assume responsibility for 
any loss, theft, damage, breakage, or accident that may occur.

10. Articles which have received First Prizes at any Ohio Fairs 
are not eligible for entry.

11. Late exhibits will be displayed but not judged.
12. No unworthy exhibit will receive recognition. Judges 

decisions are final and ribbons will be awarded at judges discretion.
13. Exhibits not conforming to general rules or section rules 

will be exhibited but not judged, even if they are accepted into the 
department. It is the duty of the exhibitor to make sure that exhibit 
conforms to rules of the section or department.

14. Computer enhanced Photography must be entered in 
Computer Enhanced categories.

SECTION 1 - SCULPTURE (Classes 1 - 10)
Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

No exhibit can take more than a 24’’ wide x 24’’ deep x 24” 
high square of space. Pieces must be sturdy enough to be moved 
easily by department staff.

  1. Papier-mache
  2. Paper
  3. Glass
  4. Clay, unfired & unglazed
  5. Wood
  6. Mosaic
  7. Wire
  8. Combination of any mediums
  9. Medium not specified

10. Best in Sculpture - Rosette

SECTION 2 - CRAFTS (Classes 1 - 24)
No exhibit can take more than a 20’’ wide x 20’’ deep x 20” 

high unless otherwise noted.
No display of weapons or knives will be accepted.

Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

  1. Practical made by a Teen (1 item)
  2. Practical made by an Adult (1 item)
  3. Decorative made by a Teen (1 item)
  4. Decorative made by an Adult (1 item)
  5. Holiday Decoration - Christmas
  6. Holiday Decoration - other
  7. Fused Glass
  8. Duck Tape Item
  9. Stained Glass
10. Glass Blowing
11. Wreath - any holiday and/or medium
12. Yard Art - Tops Only - watch size limits above
13. Adult Lego - size limits 15x15x15 square in space.
 Must be sturdy enough to be moved without items falling off.
14. Specimen Not Listed
15. Origami
16. Gift Wrapped Package - any occasion, Size limits: 12x12x12
17. Decorated Scrapbook Page - Size limits: 12x12 or smaller -
 no plastic covers
18. Greeting Card, any occasion - No Envelopes
19. Polymer Clay Craft - Adult
20. Polymer Clay Craft - Teen
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21. Calligraphy
22. Miniature 1’’ Scale - Holiday
23. Miniature 1’’ Scale - One Room

24. Best of Crafts - Rosette

SECTION 3 - WOODWORKING (Classes 1 - 10)
Exhibits maximum size limit is 36” wide x 36” deep x 36” 

tall due to space limitations. Items are limited to wood except for 
necessary hardware or trim. No wooden weapons.

Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, - 3rd - $4

  1. Woodburning
  2. Woodworking - practical - original
  3. Woodworking - decorative - original
  4. Woodcarving
  5. Stenciled item on wood
  6. Woodturning (lathe work)
  7. Woodworking not specified
  8. Woodworking from a kit
  9. Woodworking - Teen

10. Best of Woodworking - Rosette

SECTION 4 - COLLECTIONS (Classes 1 - 6)
Limited to 10 items in a collection, presentation not counted.

Collection must be attached on a sturdy board base
(by using strong attaching materials - scotch tape

does not hold up to heat) that can be moved and no larger
than a 15” wide x 15” deep x 15” tall.

No display of weapons or knives will be accepted.
Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

  1. Practical collected by a Teen
  2. Practical collected by an Adult
  3. Decorative collected by a Teen
  4. Decorative collected by an Adult
  5. Favorite collection by a Teen
  6. Favorite collection by an Adult

SECTION 5 - CERAMICS (Classes 1 - 6)
Only one item in each class

No exceptions
Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

  1. Ceramic Handbuilt, no mold - Adult
  2. Ceramic Thrown Wheel/Container
  3. Ceramic Animal
  4. Ceramic, Practical item
  5. Ceramic, Decorative item

6. Best of Ceramics - Rosette

SECTION 6 - CERAMICS - TEENS
(Age 13 - 17) (Classes 1 - 4)

ONE ITEM ONLY FOR EACH CLASS
Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

  1. Ceramic, animal - Hand built
  2. Ceramic, container - Hand built
  3. Ceramic Handbuilt - no mold
  4. Ceramic - Thrown Wheel - no mold

SECTION 7 - DOLLS (Classes 1 - 19)
ONE DOLL PER CLASS

Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4
No Boxes, Covers or Unattached Articles Allowed

  1. Bisque or Parian (antiques only)
  2. Bisque or Parian - Reproductions
  3. China (glaze finish)
  4. Composition
  5. Hard Plastic
  6. Character (depicts personality)

  7. American Girl Doll - No accessories
  8. Handmade (complete doll - including clothing)
  9. Purchased Doll with handmade clothing
10. Nationality
11. Corn Husk
12. Bride
13. My Favorite Doll - new
14. My Favorite Doll - old
15. Ginny Dolls
16. Madame Alexander Dolls
17. Handmade Bears
18. Purchased Teddy Bear

19. Best of Dolls - Rosette
ARTWORK

Deliver Artwork to the Fine Arts Hall
Sunday, August 30, 2020 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and

Monday, August 31, 2020 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ONLY.

Limit ONLY one entry per class. SIZES not to exceed 22” x 
28” including frame. A protective covering may be used, including 
glass with a proper wire hanger using 2 eye screws and wire 
attached to frame. No nudes will be accepted. Any exhibits may be 
refused if hanging is not acceptable.

Watercolors, pastels and drawings must be matted and/or framed 
with proper wire hanger using 2 eye screws and wire attached 
to frame for hanging on the peg board walls. Artwork must be 
produced in 2019-2020.

SECTION 8 - PAINTINGS (Classes 1 - 21)
(Judge Can Award as Optional)

Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4
No Paint -By-Numbers Paintings

  1. Oil Painting - Any Subject - Adult
  2. Oil Painting - Any Subject - Teen
  3. Watercolor - Any Subject - Adult
  4. Watercolor - Any Subject - Teen
  5. Acrylic - Any Subject - Adult
  6. Acrylic - Any Subject - Teen
  7. Pastel - Any Subject - Adult
  8. Pastel - Any Subject - Teen
  9. Charcoal - Any Subject - Adult
10. Charcoal - Any Subject - Teen
11. Pencil - Any Subject - Adult
12. Pencil - Any Subject - Teen
13. Ink - Any Subject - Adult
14. Ink - Any Subject - Teen
15. Geauga County Fair Scene - Any Medium - Adult
16. Geauga County Fair Scene - Any Medium - Teen
17. Collage, flat to Hang, Adult
18. Collage, Flat to Hang, Teen
19. Computer Generated Design
20. Scratch Art

21. Best of Artwork - Rosette
Mandala (Adult Coloring) rules: Prints to be 8x10 no larger with 
matting not to exceed 11x17. No frames. Must be matted.
22. Mandala (Adult Coloring) - Color Pencil
23. Mandala (Adult Coloring) - Marker/Ink
24. Mandada (Adult Coloring) - Crayons

SECTION 9 - JEWELRY (Classes 1 - 7)
Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

No Polished Gem Stones
  1. Enameling   4. Paper
  2. Metal   5. Specimen not listed
  3. Bead   6. Combination of mediums

7. Best of Show
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SECTION 10 - TEEN CLASSES: Wearable Art (Classes 1 - 4)
Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

  1. Leather   3. Jewelry
  2. Fabric   4. Duct Tape Jewelry

PHOTOGRAPHY
Deliver Photography to the Fine Arts Hall

Sunday, August 30, 2020 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Monday, 
August 31, 2020 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ONLY.

Prints may not be smaller than 8 x 10 and not larger then 8 
x 12 with matting not to exceed 11 x 17.  Photo may be portrait 
or landscape oriented. Photos must be matted. Matting may be 
professionally done. Prints may not be framed or glass covered or 
plexi-glass covered. Contestants are responsible for choosing proper 
classification. No nudes will be accepted. No entrant shall enter more 
then ONE entry in EACH class. NO phone numbers or websites.

Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

SECTION 11 -  PHOTOGRAPHY
NO GLASS OR PLEXIGLASS ACCEPTED ON PRINTS

Black & White Prints (Classes 1 - 6)

  1. Portrait - Human (B&W)   4. Animal (B&W)
  2. Still Life (B&W)   5. Nature (B&W)
  3. Human Interest (B&W)   6. Landscape (B&W) 

COMPUTER ENHANCED PRINTS  (7 -8)
  7. Computer Aided -    8. HDR - Any Subject
 Any Subject

COLOR PRINTS  (9 - 24)
NO COMPUTER ENHANCEMENTS

  9. Weird & Wacky - Candid
10. People Activity
11. Nature - Winter Scene
12. Nature - Spring Scene
13. Nature - Summer Scene
14. Nature - Fall Scene
15. Reflections
16. Architecture - Building
 or Structure

25. Best of Photography (Classes 1 - 21) - Rosette

SECTION 12 - PHOTOS (Classes 1 - 3)
Premiums: 1st - $7, 2nd - $5, 3rd - $4

(Teens) Ticket Required
See Rules from Section 13

  1. Black & White (Teen)   3. Geauga County Fair Scene
  2. Color Picture (Teen)    (Teen)

JUNIOR CLASSES
(12 & Under) (Section 13 - 19)

No Ticket Required - Please Put Age on Entry Tag
Premiums: 1st - $5, 2nd - $3, 3rd - $2

SECTION 13 - JUNIOR CRAFTS (Classes 1 - 7)
  1. Practical - 1 item   5. Costume Jewelry
  2. Decorative - 1 item   6. Specimen not listed
  3. Wearable   7. Shoebox Diorama
  4. Hand Puppets

SECTION 14 - JUNIOR MODELS (Classes 8 - 13)
Models/Legos must be entered singularly

 No exhibit can take more than a 15” wide x 15” deep x 15” tall  
(can be less than). MUST BE ATTACHED TO A STURDY BASE 
(by using strong attaching materials - scotch tape does not hold 
up to heat) THAT CAN BE MOVED WITHOUT THE ITEMS 
FALLING OFF.
 8. Transportation 12. Lego Models - 
 9. Lego Models - not from a kit  not from kit  Ages 9 to 12
 Size less than 10”x10”x10 13. Lego model - Geauga
10. Lego Models -  County Fair Scene
 Ages 8 & under
11. Lego Model from a kit

SECTION 15 - JUNIOR COLLECTIONS (Classes 14 - 28)
Limited to 10 items in a collection, presentation not counted. 

Must be mounted on a board not larger than 15 x 15 x 15 inches 
square in space. Items must be secured to board or display (by 
using strong attaching materials - scotch tape does not hold up to 
heat).

No knives or weapons will be accepted.
14. Practical (ages 6 and under)
15. Practical (ages 7 - 9)
16. Practical (ages 10 - 12)
17. Decorative (ages 6 and under)
18. Decorative (ages 7 - 9)
19. Decorative (ages 10 - 12)
20. Favorite Collection (ages 6 and under)
21. Favorite Collection (ages 7 - 9)
22. Favorite Collection (ages 10 - 12)
23. Miniature Match Box Cars
24. Favorite Animal Collection (ages 6 and under)
25. Favorite Animal Collection (ages 7 - 9)
26. Favorite Animal Collection (ages 10 - 12)
27. Souvenirs of Ohio
28. Souvenirs - Out of State

SECTION 16 - JUNIOR CERAMICS (Classes 29 - 31)
ONE ITEM ONLY FOR EACH CLASS

29. Ceramic Sculpture, animal - handbuilt
30. Ceramic Sculpture, container - handbuilt
31. Ceramic Specimen not listed - handbuilt

SECTION 17 - JUNIOR DOLLS /TOYS (Classes 32 - 37)
ONE ITEM ONLY PER CLASS

32. My Favorite Doll (ages 6 and under)
33. My Favorite Doll (ages 7 - 9)
34. My Favorite Doll (ages 10 - 12)
35. My Favorite Toy (ages 6 and under)
36. My Favorite Toy (ages 7 - 9)
37. My Favorite Toy (ages 10 - 12)

JUNIOR ARTWORK
Limit ONE entry per class. SIZES not to exceed 22” by 28” 

including matting, no protective covering, including plexiglass or 
glass may be used. Any exhibits may be refused if hanging is not 
acceptable. No nudes will be accepted. All entries must be able to 
be hung with a clip.

SECTION 18 (Classes 38 - 44)
JUNIOR PAINTING - DRAWING - ANY MEDIUM

38. Age 4 and under 42. Age 8
39. Age 5 43. Age 9 - 10
40. Age 6 44. Age 11 - 12
41. Age 7

JUNIOR PHOTOGRAPHY
See rules from Photography Section 11

SECTION 19 - JUNIOR PHOTO (Classes 45 - 46)
45. Black and White 46. Color Picture - any subject
 Picture - any subject

17. Human Portrait
18. Animals and Birds
19. Geauga County Activity
20. Children
21. Floral
22. People School Activity
23. Selfie
24. Frogs
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FLOwER ShOw

Department 22
FLOWER HALL

Director in Charge: Cheryl Carr
Assisted by: Teresa McKinstry, Marilyn Pickett

and Roger McKinstry

Flowers First Show Drop-Off (Sections 1-7)
Wednesday, September 2 - 1-8 p.m.

Judging: Thursday, September 3
Flowers Second Show Drop-Off (Sections 8-15)

Friday, September 4 - 5-9 p.m.
Judging: Saturday, September 5

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

ENTRY RULES
1. Only one entry per class unless otherwise stated.
2. Exhibits must be left intact until 8 p.m. Monday. Premiums 

will be forfeited for violation of this rule.
3. Release time for exhibits is 8-9:30 p.m. Monday night and 

5-6:30 p.m. on Tuesday night. The Fair Board will not be held 
responsible for articles left in the Flower Hall after 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.

4. Due to Judging on Thursday and Saturday, the flower hall 
will be closed until approximately 1 p.m.

FLOWER SHOW RULES
1. All flowers must be homegrown. No artificial flowers or 

foliage, fruits or vegetables permitted unless otherwise specified. 
Accessories not permitted unless otherwise specified. No painting, 
dyeing, etc. of any fresh plant material. No commercially grown 
flowers are permitted.

2. Rules governing membership in the Geauga County 
Agricultural Society shall govern this department. No unworthy 
entry shall receive recognition. The decisions of the judges shall be 
final. At the judges descretion, a class may be split if there are over 
10 entries in a class.

3. The Flower Hall reserves the right to remove from 
display any blooms or exhibits which have become unsightly. 
Exhibitors who wish to replenish or replace blooms in their 
exhibit are encouraged to do so with the assistance of Fair 
personnel. Due to the need for space for the Second Show, 
the Flower Hall reserves the right to dispose of all non-ribbon 
winning entries Friday afternoon.

4. Entries must be of the same color/variety unless otherwise 
specified. Entries will be disqualified if the entry does not comply 
with all rules and specifications for each class.

5. Exhibitors are strongly urged to use containers provided at 
Flower Hall. Exhibitors may choose to use their own containers, 

however, we cannot guarantee their safe return. Entries will be 
disqualified if displayed in paper or plastic cups.

6. Arrangement categories are open to all competitors except 
professional florists. “Professional Florists” for the purpose of this 
ruling applies to anyone owning a place of business primarily intended 
to sell flowers to the public for profit. Class No. 15 under Section 4 is 
open to “Professional Florists.” All flowers must have been arranged 
by exhibitor. Accessories not permitted unless otherwise specified.

7. Container-grown plants must have been grown by the 
exhibitor for at least three (3) months. Multiple plantings, such as 
dish gardens, etc. must have been grown together by the exhibitor.

8. All hanging baskets must have a 6” container or larger and 
have an attached hanger (no macrame is permitted).

9. Gladiolus, Rose and Second Show Dahlia exhibitors will not 
be required to enter each bloom until they bring them for exhibition. 
However, an entry blank must be filed with the Fair Secretary stating 
intention to display in these categories. Exhibitor is required to fill 
out entry tags for each bloom at the Flower Hall (stating variety, 
if possible) at the time of display. More than one entry per class is 
allowed. One stem per entry unless otherwise specified.

First Show
SECTION 1 - SPECIMEN CUT FLOWERS

All specimans will be disposed of at 8 p.m. Monday unless 
exhibitor requests to flower hall staff otherwise after judging.

Premiums: 1st - $4, 2nd - $3, 3rd - $2, 4th - $1

Judging Scale
Cultural Perfection: According to Type .........................................35
Color: Clear, Bright, and Harmonious ...........................................20
Form and Size ................................................................................15
Foliage ............................................................................................15
Condition and Grooming ...............................................................15
  100
  1. Achillea (yarrow), three stems
  2. Ageratum, three stems
  3. Artemisia, three stems, all varieties
  4. Asters, hardy, three stems
  5. Asters, annual, three stems
  6. Balsam, three stems
  7. Cannas, three stalks
  8. Celosia, Cockscomb, three blooms
  9. Celosia, Plumes, three stems
10. Chrysanthemum, perennial, three stems
11. Cleome, Spider Plant, three blooms
12. Coreopsis, three stems
13. Cosmos, three stems, single
14. Cosmos, three stems, double
15. Echinacea, three stems (Purple Coneflower)
16. Euphorbia, Snow-on-the Mountain, three stems
17. Gaillardia, three stems
18. Helichrysum, (straw flower) three stems
19. Heliopsi (false sunflower, oxeye), three stems, not to exceed
 12’’ above container

Hydrangea three blooms - entries will be grouped and judged 
by species listed here with premiums 1st - 4th awarded in each 
species. Species to be determined by judge at judging time.
20. Morheads / macrophyllas
21. Annabelles / arborenscens
22.  Pee Gees / paniculatas
23. Oak Leaf / Quercifolia
Only one entry per hydrangea species is permitted.
24. Lantana, three stems
25. Malva (Mallow), three stems
26. Marigolds, Dwarf Petite, three stems
27. Marigolds, Dwarf French, double, three stems
28. Marigolds, Dwarf French, single, three stems
29. Marigolds, Orange, up to three blooms under 2.5”
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30. Marigolds, Orange, 2 1/2” & over, three blooms
31. Marigolds, Yellow, under 2 1/2”, three blooms
32. Marigolds, Yellow, over 2 1/2”, three blooms
33. Marigolds, White, three blooms
34. Marigolds, largest & best, any color, three blooms
35. Nasturtium, three stems
36. Petunia, Single Grandiflora, three stems, one variety
37. Petunia, Single Multiflora, three stems, one variety
38. Petunia, Grandiflora, three stems, three colors
39. Petunia, Multiflora, three stems, three colors
40. Petunia, Double Grandiflora, three stems, one variety
41. Petunia, Double Grandiflora, three stems, three colors
42. Petunia, Bi-color, Single, three stems, one variety
43. Petunia, Bi-color, Double, three stems, one variety
44. Petunia, Multi-flora, Double, three stems, one variety

SPECIAL PETUNIA AWARD
BEST EXHIBIT OF SHOW

Donated by: BURTON FLORAL & GARDEN
(This award is for these classes: 36-44)

NOTE: Grandiflora varieties are large blooms and may be single, 
double, fringed, or ruffled. Multifloras are smaller blooms and usually 
more blooms per plant. Bi-colors may not be entered in other classes.

45. Phlox, annual, three stems
46. Phlox, perennial, three stems
47. Physalis, Chinese Lantern, three stems
48. Rudbeckia, three stems, 3’’ or less, not to exceed 18’’ above
 container
49. Rudbeckia, three stems, over 3’’, not to exceed 18’’ above
 container
50. Salvia, annual red, three stems
51. Salvia, annual blue, three stems
52. Scabiosa, Pincushion Flower, three blooms
53. Sedum, three stems - red stem
54. Sedum, three stems - green stem
55. Snapdragons Antirrhinum, three spikes
56. Statice, annual, See-Pink or Thrift, three stems
57. Sunflowers, three blooms with stems, under 8’’ diameter
58. Tithonia, Mexican Sunflower - three blooms
59. Verbenas, three stems
60. Zinnias, Dahlia Flowered, three blooms
61. Zinnias, Lilliput or Pompon, three blooms, same or mixed
62. Zinnias, Daisy Flowered/Pinwheel Flowered - three blooms
63. Any other annual not listed, three stems
64. Any other perennial not listed, three stems
65. Three stems with pods - 2’ & under, with fruit, pods, seeds
66. Flower from a bulb or tuber, not listed - three stems

SECTION 2 - BEST DISPLAY OF GLADIOLUS
Premiums: 1st - $4, 2nd - $3, 3rd - $2, 4th - $1

67. White 74. Lavender
68. White Blends 75. Smokey
69. Green / Cream 76. Tallest, any color
70. Yellow / Yellow Blends 77. Vase of three stems, any color
71. Orange / Salmon 78. Vase of three stems, different
72. Pink / Rose  color, same size
73. Red / Red Blends 79. Vase of Glads (more than 3)

80. Best Gladiolus of Show - Donated by
Burton Floral & Garden

SECTION 3 - SPECIMEN PLANTS
(Container-Grown)

Premiums: 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3, 4th - $1

Classes 1 through 40 eligible for Best of Show Award if score 
is 90 or above.

Judging Scale - Potted Plants, Flowering

Health and Vigor ............................................................................30
Condition and Grooming ...............................................................20
Quality, Quantity of Flowers .........................................................25
Size and Shape of Plant ..................................................................25
  100

Judging Scale - Potted Plants, Foliage
Health and Vigor ............................................................................35
Condition and Grooming ...............................................................35
Size and Shape ...............................................................................30
  100

  1. Begonia, Fibrous rooted
  2. Begonia, Tuberous rooted in bloom
  3. Cactus and/or Succulent Garden (2 or more varieties)
  4. Cactus or Succulent, plant height above container 18’’ or less
  5. Cactus or Succulent, plant height above container  over 18”
  6.  Christmas Cactus
  7. Coleus
  8. Asparagus Fern
  9. Fern
10. Fuchsia
11. Geranium, single or double bloom
12. Geranium, ivy leaf in bloom
13. Ivy
14. Jade
15. Sansevieria
16. Spider
17. Sultana, in bloom (Impatiens)
18. Tradescantia (Wandering Jew)
19. Flower plant not mentioned above, state variety, 12” and under pot
20.  Flower plant not mentioned above, state variety, over 12’’ pot
21. Foliage plant not mentioned above, state variety, 12” and under pot
22. Foliage plant not mentioned above, state variety, over 12’’ pot
23. Combination planter - indoor
24. Combination planter - outdoor
25. Herbs
26. Herbs, combination planter
27. Vine plants not mentioned
28. Palm, any variety
29. Bonsai
30. Fairy Garden. Indoor 16x16x16 & under.
31. Fairy Garden. Outdoor 24x24x24 & under.
32. Ivy Geranium, outdoor flowering hanging
33. Sultana, outdoor flowering hanging
34. Portulaca, outdoor flowering hanging
35. Begonia, any type, outdoor flowering hanging
36. Any other outdoor flowering hanging not mentioned above
37. Outdoor, combination flowering, hanging
38. Indoor hanging basket, flowering, vining or non-vining - not
 mentioned above
39. Indoor hanging basket, foliage, vining or non-vining - not
 mentioned above
40. Hanging basket succulent, vining or non-vining

41. Burton Floral & Garden Award for Best Indoor Plant
42. Burton Floral & Garden Award for Best Outdoor Plant
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SECTION 4 - DESIGN DIVISION
Premiums 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3, 4th - $2

Judging Scale

Conformance ..................................................................................15
Design ............................................................................................42
Artistic Concept .............................................................................12
Expression ......................................................................................15
Distinction ......................................................................................16

100

NOTE: Class 16 is open to professionals.
Class 17 if for Teens ONLY

Theme: RELIVE THE CLASSIC MOVIES

  1. “Don’t Fence Me In” (1945) A western style arrangement on a  
piece of lightweight “fence” to hang on the wall, no larger than 
16”x16”x16.

  2. “Tarzan” (1932) A “suspended” arrangement featuring grape 
vine with a pop of exotic color. (You will need to supply your 
own free-standing frame for your suspended display.)

  3. “Gone with the Wind” (1939) A striking arrangement in reds 
for the “Fire” that burned Atlanta. May include an accessory.

  4. “The Wizard of Oz” (1939) An arrangement in all greens for 
the “Emerald City”.

  5. “It’s a Wonderful Life” (1946) An arrangement in a black 
vase with white flowers for this memorable movie, be sure to 
include “Clarence’s” bells.

  6. “Breakfast at Tiffany’s” (1961) An arrangement perfect for 
breakfast displayed in a teacup.

  7. “Mary Poppins” (1946) A bright colored whimsical 
arrangement in a bird feeder to attract the birds.

  8. “Titanic” (1953) An arrangement for the Captains Table, a blue 
container with white flowers to represent the White Star cruise line. 

  9. “The King and I” (1956) A pair of contrasting vases with 
candles to show the 2 contrasting worlds of Anne and the King. 

10. “Fort Apache” (1948) Design this arrangement with a “Fort 
Apache” southwest flair using roadside materials, not to 
exceed 24” tall. May include an accessory.

11. “The Sound of Music” (1965) A “musical” arrangement made 
with some wild flowers, may include accessories.

12. “Curly Top” (1935) A bright arrangement with lots of curls.
13. “Miracle on 34th Street” (1947) An arrangement in all red and 

greens	for	the	Christmas	“miracle”•
14. “Ben Hur” (1959) A red and gold arrangement in a gold vase 

showing motion.
15. “King Kong” (1933) A vertical arrangement with a white pop 

of color at the top. Not to exceed 24” tall.
16. TEENS ONLY: “West Side Story” (1961) An arrangement 

showing conflict with color.
17. Design Class - Best of Show - an Extra $5
18. Design Class - Reserve Best of Show - an Extra $3

SECTION 5 - VASE DISPLAYS
(Exhibitors must display in vase - 

Those NOT in vases will be disqualified)
Premiums: 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3, 4th - $2

  1. Unusual Blossom in a Bud Vase, name variety
  2. Vase of petunias
  3. Vase of marigolds
  4. Basket of old-fashioned flowers
  5. Pair of matching vases of old-fashioned flowers
  6. Vase of sunflowers
  7. Vase of dahlias, novice or casual growers only
  8. Vase of Zinnias

  9. Vase of mixed greenery, 5 stems
10. Vase of mixed annuals
11. Vase of mixed perennials
12. Vase of grains or greens, one variety

SECTION 6 - YOUTH DIVISION
SPECIMEN CUT FLOWERS

Premiums: 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3,
4th - $2, 5th - $1

  1. Marigolds, yellow, three stems
  2. Marigolds, orange/gold or bi-color, three stems
  3. Petunia, bi-color, three stems
  4. Petunia, solid, three stems
  5. Sunflowers, under 8’’ diameter, three stems
  6. Black-eyed Susans, three stems
  7. Snapdragons, three stems
  8. Hydrangea, three stems
  9. Zinnias, three blooms
10. Sedum, three stems
11. Salvia, three stems, annual any color

Youth Design Classes
Classes 12 & 13 are open to ages 12 and under.

Premiums: 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3, 4th - $2, 5th - $1

Judging Scale
Design ............................................................................................40
Suitable Combination .....................................................................20
Conformance to Schedule ..............................................................20
Neatness .........................................................................................20
  100
12. “Toy Story” (1995) A bright colorful arrangement featuring a 
Toy Story character.
13. “101 Dalmations” (1961) A white arrangement that appears to 
have block color spots.

SECTION 7 - GARDEN CLUB BOOTH  DISPLAYS
Theme: RELIVE THE CLASSIC MOVIES
DO NOT Display club names before Judging

  1. BEST DISPLAY OF 20 VARIETIES - Display of home- 
 grown cut flowers plainly labeled and attractively displayed.  
 Must have at least 20, not to exceed 22 varieties. Labels must  
 be readable at 10 feet. Each exhibit to receive $25.

Second Show 
 Rose and Dahlia exhibitors will not be required to enter each 
bloom until they bring them for exhibition. However, an entry 
blank must be filed with the Fair Secretary stating intention to 
display in these categories. Exhibitor is required to fill out entry 
tags for each bloom at the Flower Hall (stating variety, if possible) 
at the time of display. More than one entry per class is allowed. 
One stem per entry unless otherwise specified. Whenever possible, 
Dahlias should be entered in accordance with their classificatin in 
the ADS Classification and Handbook of Dahlias.

Premiums: 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3, 4th - $2
Judging 9 a.m. Saturday

SECTION 8 - DAHLIA: NOVICE
A NOVICE shall be any person who has not won more than a 

total of 5 Blue Ribbons in Dahlia shows. A NOVICE may enter 
other sections of the show. Single blooms; all entries should have 
foliage.
  1. “AA” or “A” Dahlia - over 8” in diameter
  2. “B” Dahlia - 6”-8” in diameter
  3. “BB” Dahlia - 4” to 6” in diameter
  4. Miniature Dahlia - 2” to 4” in diameter
  5. Ball or Miniature Ball Dahlia
  6. Pompn Dahlia - 2” in diameter maximum
  7. Other fully double Dahlia (WL, ST, NX)
  8. Other open-centered Dahlia (S, MS, CO, AN, PE, OT, O, NO)
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9. Best in Show Novice - Rosette & $2
10. Reserve Champion Novice - Rosette & $2

SECTION 9 - DAHLIA: SMALL GROWER
For growers who are not NOVICES and grow 100 plants or 

less. A SMALL GROWER may also make entries in the OPEN 
DIVISION. Single blooms; all specimens must have foliage.
  1. “AA” or “A” Dahlia - 8” and over
  2. “AA” or “A” Cactus Dahlia - 8” and over
  3. “B” Decorative Dahlia - 6” to 8”
  4. “B” Cactus Dahlia - 6” tp 8”
  5. “BB” Decorative Dahlia - 4” to 6”
  6. “BB” Cactus Dahlia - 4” to 6”
  7. Miniature Decorative Dahlia - under 4”
  8. Miniature Cactus Dahlia - under 4”
  9. Ball Dahlia or Miniature Ball Dahlia, Pompon Dahlia, max 2”
10. Other fully double Dahlias (WL, ST, NX)
11. Other open-centered Dahlia (S, MS, CO, AN, PE, OT, O, NO)

12. Best in Show Small Grower - Rosette & $2
13. Reserve Champion Small Grower - Rosette & $2

SMALL GROWER COURT OF HONOR
$2 Premium & Rosette

14. Best “A-AA” Dahlia - Rosette
15. Best “B” Dahlia - Rosette 
16. Best “BB” Dahlia - Rosette 
17. Best “M” Dahlia - Rosette 
18. Best “BA, MBa and P” Dahlia - Rosette
19. Best “WL, ST, NX” Dahlia - Rosette 
20. Best Open - Centered Dahlia - Rosette 

SECTION 10 - DAHLIA: OPEN
For growers who are not Novices and grow more that 100 Dahlia 
plants. Single Bloom entries except where specified otherwise; 

all specimens must have foliage.

“AA” or “A” DECORATIVE (FD, ID)
  1. White   5. Reds
  2. Yellow   6. Pink - Lavender
  3. Orange - Bronze   7. All Blends
  4. Purple   8. Bicolor, Variegated

“AA” or “A” CACTUS (C, SC, IC, LC)
  9. White 13. Reds
10. Yellow 14. Pink - Lavender
11. Orange - Bronze 15. All Blends
12. Purple 16. Bicolor, Variegated

“B” DECORATIVE (FD, ID)
17. White 21. Reds
18. Yellow 22. Pink - Lavender
19. Orange - Bronze 23. All Blends
20. Purple 24. Bicolor, Variegated

“B” CACTUS (C, SC, IC, LC)
25. White 29. Reds
26. Yellow 30. Pink, Lavender
27. Orange - Bronze 31. All Blends
28. Purple 32. Bicolor, Variegated

“BB” DECORATIVE (FD, ID)
33. White 37. Reds
34. Yellow 38. Pink, Lavender
35. Orange - Bronze 39. All Blends
36. Purple 40. Bicolor, Variegated

“BB” CACTUS (C, SC, IC, LC)
41. White 45. Reds
42. Yellow 46. Pink, Lavender
43. Orange - Bronze 47 All Blends
44. Purple 48. Bicolor, Variegated

“MINIATURE” DECORATIVE (FD, ID) DAHLIAS
49. White 53. Reds
50. Yellow 54. Pink, Lavender
51. Orange - Bronze 55. All Blends
52. Purple 56. Bicolor, Variegated

“MINIATURE” CACTUS (C, SC, IC, LC) DAHLIAS
57. White 61. Reds
58. Yellow 62. Pink, Lavender
59. Orange - Bronze 63. All Blends
60. Purple 64. Bicolor, Variegated

“BALL” DAHLIAS
65. Ball Dahlia - over 3 1/2”
66. Miniature Bal Dahlia
67. Pompon Dahlia - Less than 2”

“OTHER” FULLY DOUBLE DAHLIAS
68. Stellar
69. Waterlily
70. Novelty Fully Double

“OTHER” OPEN-CENTERED DAHLIAS

MULTIPLE BLOOM ENTRIES
79. “AA or A” - 3 Blooms same variety
80. “B” - 3 Blooms same variety
81. “BB” Decorative - 3 Blooms same variety
82. “BB” Cactus - 3 Blooms same variety
83. Miniature Decorative - 3 Blooms same variety
84. Miniature Cactus - 3 Blooms same variety
85. Ball - 3 Blooms same variety
86. Miniature Ball - 3 Blooms same variety
87. Pom - 3 Blooms same variety
88. Other fully double Dahlias - 3 Blooms same variety
89. Any Fully Double combination (AA thru NX) - 3 Blooms 
 Different Varieties.
90. Peony - 5 Blooms same variety
91. Anemone - 5 Blooms same variety
92. Novelty Open- -5 Blooms same variety
93. Collarette - 5 Blooms same variety
94. Orchid - 5 Blooms same variety
95. Orchette - 5 Blooms same variety
96. Single - 5 Blooms same variety
97. Mignon Single - 5 Blooms same variety
98. Any Open-Centered Combination - 5 Blooms different varieties

99. Best of Show Open Dahlia
100. Reserve Champion Open Dahlia

The Art Moseley Memorial Plaque -
The person who is the best of the three Best in Show Awards among 

the Novice, Small Grower and Open Court of Honor classes.

71.  Peony
72.  Anemone
73.  Novelty Open
74.  Collarette

75.  Orchid
76.  Orchette
77. Single
78.  Mignon Single
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SECTION 11 - OPEN COURT OF HONOR
$2 Premium and Rosette

  1. Best “A” or “AA” Dahlia 
  2. Best “B” Dahlia
  3. Best “BB” Dahlia 
  4. Best Miniature Dahlia 
  5. Best Ball/Min Ball Dahlia / Pompon Dahlia 
  6. Best Other Fully Double Dahlia 
  7. Best Other Open-Centered Dahlia
  8. Best Multiple Bloom Entry 
  9. Largest Dahlia
 (First Place from Sec 8 - Class 1, Sec 9 - Classes 1-2,
 Sec 10 - Class 1-16)

SECTION 12 - ROSE BLOOMS
Classes 1-14 are for Hybrid Teas and Grandifloras

Premiums: 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3, 4th - $2
  1. White or Near White - one bloom
  2. Light Pink  - one bloom
  3. Medium Pink - one bloom
  4. Pink Blend - one bloom
  5. Dark Pink - one bloom
  6. Yellow - one bloom
  7. Yellow Blend - one bloom
  8. Orange/Orange Blend - one bloom
  9. Medium Red - one bloom
10. Dark Red - one bloom
11. Red Blend - one bloom
12. Apricot/Apricot Blend - one bloom
13. Mauve - one bloom
14. Any Color not mentioned - one bloom
15. Fragrance - one bloom
16. Full Blown - one bloom
17. Hybrid Tea Grandiflora Spray
18. Single 10 petals or less
19. Floribunda - one bloom
20. Floribunda - Spray, white or near white 
21. Floribunda - Spray, pink or pink blend 
22. Floribunda -Spray, yellow or yellow blend 
23. Floribunda -Spray, apricot or orange blend 
24. Floribunda -Spray, red or red blend 
25. Floribunda - Spray, mauve or any other color 
26. Climber -one stem 
27. Shrub -One Spray, white or near white 
28. Shrub -One Spray, pink or pink blend 
29. Shrub - One Spray, yellow or yellow blend 
30. Shrub - One Spray, apricot or orange blend 
31. Shrub -One Spray, red or red blend 
32. Shrub -One Spray, mauve or any other color 
33. Shrub -One bloom 
34. Hybrid Musk, one bloom or spray 
35. Rugosa, one bloom or spray 
36. Polyantha -one bloom or spray 
37. Old Garden Rose - one bloom or spray 
38. Any Variety Mix -two blooms 
39. Any Variety Same -three blooms 
40. Any Variety - three different blooms 
41. Any Variety mix or match - five blooms 
42. Vase of Lovelies 

43. Queen Court of Honor Rose Show - Rosette & $3
44. King Court of Honor Rose Show - Rosette &$3

45. Princess Court of Honor Rose Show - Rosette & $3

SECTION 13 - MINIATURE AND MINI ROSE BLOOMS 
  1. White - one bloom
  2. Pink - one bloom
  3. Pink Blend - one bloom
  4. Apricot/Apricot Blend - one bloom
  5. Yellow/Yellow Blend - one bloom
  6. Orange/Orange Blend - one bloom

  7. Red - one bloom
  8. Red Blend - one bloom
  9. Mauve - one bloom
10. Any Other Color - one bloom
11. Single 10 petals or less - one bloom
12. Spray Any Color - one spray
13. Any Variety Mix/Match - three blooms
14. Any Variety Mix/Match - five blooms
15. Vase of Lovelies

Court of Honor Mini-Rose Show (Classes 1-12)
16. Queen Court of Honor Mini-Rose Show - Rosette & $3 
17. King Court of Honor Mini-Rose Show - Rosette & $3 

18. Princess Court of Honor Mini-Rose Show - Rosette & $3
19. Best in Show Rose 

(This can be any Rose entered in Sections 12 & 13)

Flower Hall
Built in 1890

Entered in National Register of Historic Places in 1979

AntiQuES & COLLECtiBLES

Department 23
ANTIQUE HALL

Director in Charge: Kathy Blair
Assisted by: Linda Smallwood and Gretchen Wolfe

FEATURING THE GOLDEN OAK PERIOD 1925 - 1950

Antiques and Collectibles Drop-Off:
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 - Noon-8:30 p.m.

Judging: Wednesday, September 2, 2020

Entries close at 4 p.m., Wednesday, August 12, 2020

1. Articles must be in a good state of preservation. Condition, 
beauty and rarity are a prime importance and will be considered in 
the judging.

2. No premium will be given if exhibit is considered unworthy 
by the judge and the decision of the judge will be final in all 
classes.

3. Exhibits are limited to a single item per entry unless 
otherwise specified.

4. “Specimen Not Listed” is ONLY for articles in which there is 
NO other class.

5. All articles will be exhibited with proper protection 
for handling and possible theft. The management will use all 
reasonable care to protect the safety of articles entered but will, 
under no circumstances, be responsible for any loss or breakage 
that may occur.

6. If possible pick up your entry tags at the Secretary’s Office 
before Tuesday & attach them to items to make entering easier at 
Antique Building.

7. Exhibits are to be left in place UNTIL 8 p.m. Monday, and WILL 
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NOT BE RELEASED without Exhibitors or Membership ticket.
8. Release time for exhibits is 8-10 p.m. on Monday and 

5-6:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Pick up on Tuesday a.m. if arranged. The 
management will not be responsible for articles left after these times.

Premiums: 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3
Best of Show............................................................... $8 & Rosette
Director’s Award ...................................................... $8 & Rosette
Roma Taylor Memorial Award

SChOOL ExhiBitS
Superintendent of Geauga County Schools

Jennifer Felker

Director in Charge: Vicki Koller

The School Exhibit is coordinated by the Geauga County 
Educational Service Center. Each of the six local districts has an 
area in which to highlight its programs and accomplishments. In 
addition the building contains displays showing other educational 
opportunities available to the people of our county, Auburn Career 
Center and Metzenbaum School.

l. Tumbler
2. Goblet
3. Toothpick Holder
4. Salt & Pepper Shaker
5. Sugar & Creamer
6. Water Pitcher

  7. Vase
  8. Souvenir Glass
  9. Fostoria Item
10. Cambridge Item
11. Specimen Not Listed

SECTION 1 - CLEAR GLASS

1. Cup & Saucer
2. Tumbler
3. Tumbler - Footed
4. Water Pitcher and 1 glass
5. Decorated Water Pitcher 
 and 1 glass
6. Sugar & Creamer
7. Sherbet
8. Covered Butter Dish

  9. Vegetable Dish
10. Syrup Pitcher
11. Salt & Pepper Shaker
12. Candy Dish
13. Juice Reamer
14. Cracker Jar
15. Any 5 pc. - Same 
 pattern and color
16. Specimen Not Listed

SECTION 2 - DEPRESSION GLASS 

1. Milk Glass
2. Red
3. Black
4. Carnival

5. Decorated
6. Shirley Temple
7. Specimen Not Listed

SECTION 3 -COLORED GLASS 

1. Made in Japan
2. Advertising Plate - dated
3. Calendar Plate - dated
4. Hand Painted Item 
 (signed or dated)
5. Pitcher
6. Unusual Pitcher 
 (animal, bird, etc.)

7. Marmalade or 
 Jam Container
8. Child’s cup
9. Child’s plate
10. Specimen Not Listed

SECTION 4 -CHINA 

l. Cup & Saucer
2. Salt & Pepper Shakers
3. Plate

4. Vase
5. Figurine
6. Specimen Not Listed

SECTION 5 - OCCUPIED JAPAN

1. Rhinestone Necklace
2. Beads
3. Pin or Brooch
4. Earrings - Mounted
5. Charm Bracelet
6. Ring - Ladies

  7. Ring - Man’s
  8. Wrist Watch - Ladies
  9. Wrist Watch - Man’ s
10. Fancy Collar
11. Cuff Links
12. Specimen Not Listed

SECTION 6 - JEWELRY 

1. Ice Cream Scoop
2. Biscuit/Donut
3. Cookie Cutter with 
 Wood Handle - 3 pcs.
4. Grater
5. Food Ricer
6. Milk Bottle - Decorated
7. Hammered Aluminum
8. Plain Aluminum
9. Refrigerator Set - 3 pcs.
10. Cookie Jar
11. Kitchen Utensils - 3 pcs.
 Red or Green Handles

12. Spice Set
13. Canister Set
14. Mixing Bowl
15. Rolling Pin
16. Canning Jar - 3 Different
17. Fiesta Ware - 3 Different
18. Electric Iron
19. Electric Toaster
20. Sterling Silver Item
21. Silver-plated Item
22. Potato Masher Red
 or Green Handle

SECTION 7 - KITCHENWARE

1. Coca-Cola
2. Biscuits or Cracker
3. Coffee
4. Baking Powder
5. Campbell’s Soup

6. Planters Peanuts
7. Maple Syrup
8. Morton’s Salt
9. Specimen Not Listed

SECTION 8 - ADVERTISING ITEMS 

1. Rosevolle
2. Hall
3. McCoy

4. Rockwood
5. Watts
6. Specimen Not Listed

SECTION 9 - POTTERY

1. Luncheon Cloth
2. Bridge Set
3. Lace Tablecloth
4. Embroidered Tea Towel
5. Dresser Scarf
6. Buffet Set - 3 pcs

7. Apron 
8. Chenille Bedspread
9. Crocheted Bedspread
10. Quilt (tied or quilted)
11. Specimen Not Listed

SECTION 10 - TEXTILES

1. Madame Alexander
2. Shirley Temple
3. Raggedy Ann & Andy
4. Character Doll
5. Celluloid

6. Composition
7. Bisque
8. Rag or Sock
9. Specimen Not Listed

SECTION 11 - DOLLS
Please bring doll stands with the dolls if available.

1. Teddy Bear
2. Disney Character
3. Mechanical Toy
4. Pull Toy
5. Truck
6. Tractor

7. Doll Bed or Cradle
8. Wagon
9. Toy Dishes -
 Limit of 6 in a container
10. Children’s  Book
11. Specimen Not Listed

SECTION 12 - TOYS

1. Compact
2. Dated Item
3. Music Box
4. Jewelry Box
5. Insulators
6. Railroad Item
7. Art Deco Item
8. Fountain Pen
9. Lodge Badge
10.  Dress
11.  Hat
12.  Framed Document

13.  Old Magazine - Saturday 
Evening Post Only
14. Old Calendar
15. Postcards - 6 Dated
16. World War II Item (No 
Guns)
17. 1933 World’s Fair Item
18. Boy or Girl Scout Item
19. Clock
20. Children’s Clothing
21. Geauga County Item

SECTION 13 - MISCELLANEOUS

1. Small Stand
2. Small Rocking Chair

3. Smoking Stand
4. Child’s Furniture – 1 pc

SECTION 14 - FURNITURE
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juniOR FAiR
The Geauga County Junior Fairboard is made up of representatives from seven 

different youth organizations in the county including 4-H, Grange Youth, Scouts 
BSA, Girl Scouts, FFA, Farm Bureau and GHPA. Together, they plan and organize 
the Junior Fair portion of the Great Geauga County Fair.

2020 JR. FAIRBOARD MEMBERS

President - Kaysie Healy, Vice President - Elizabeth 
Love, Secretary - Janine Hartory.

OFFICERS 2020 JR. FAIR

Brittany Adams
Reagyn Beckwith
Dennis Bergansky

Samantha Bergansky
Garrett Bosse
Anna Brent
Taylor Cox

Mason Douglass
Megan Ehrhart

Maggie Eibler
Leah Fine

Rebecca Fritinger
Janine Hartory

Garrett Hastings
Kaysie Healy

Robert Jefferson
Elise Kilmer
Kaitlyn Lane

Emilia Larkins
Hayle Levar

Elizabeth Love
Liberty Mosher

Halley Nau
Mary O’Neill

Rachel O’Reilly
Nick Phillips

Auddia Pringle

Gavin Scocos
Dana Shale

Elise Silipini
Dee Dee Soncrant

Joe Soncrant
Kaitlyn Turpin

Rebecca Whitmer
Gabe Wolf
Alan Wood

2019 Junior Fair King and Queen, Leah Fine and 
Alan Wood

All entries for Junior Fair Shows must be submitted online 
by Wednesday, August 12, 2020 or they will not be accept-
ed and the member will not be permitted to display, show, 

or sell their animal at the fair. Entries must be done online 
at geaugafair.com/jrfair by the entry deadline.

JUNIOR FAIRBOARD MEMBERS

Enter Online at geaugafair.com/jrfair

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, August 12, 2020

Theme: Work Hard, Show Hard, 
Play Hard with Junior Fair
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JUNIOR FAIR GENERAL RULES

1. A Junior Fair youth is anyone whose age is between 5 and 18 
years of age on January 1 of the current year, and a member of one of 
the Junior Fair organizations. Junior Fair youth ages 5, 6, and 7 will 
be Associate Members and will show only in the Associate Member 
classes. All exhibitors must be a member in good standing with their 
Junior Fair organization by May 1 of the current year.

2. All Junior Fair exhibitors are not required to purchase an 
exhibitor’s ticket for their project animals, but must pay the animal entry 
fee if shown in the open show. Any non-project animals being shown in 
the open show are subject to the open show rules and requirements.

3. All youth group exhibitors who complete projects and exhibit at 
the Fair shall be admitted free unless otherwise announced. Junior Fair 
participants will wear wristbands as a form of security and admission 
to the fairgrounds. Wristbands will be given to participants by the club 
advisors. If wristband is cut, taped, stretched or pried, it will not be 
honored at the gate and admission will be charged. REPLACEMENT 
WRISTBANDS WILL ONLY BE GIVEN UPON THE RETURN 
OF THE DAMAGED BAND AT THE JUNIOR FAIR OFFICE. NO 
HAND STAMP WILL BE ISSUED. Only one wristband will be 
issued per eligible member. Your name must appear on the approve list. 
Wristbands will only be given out by the advisor or coordinator of each 
division of Junior Fair.

4. All exhibits are to arrive after 8 a.m. on the Wednesday of fair 
week and remain until release time on Monday, with the exception of 
dogs and horses that are not housed at the Fair.

5. In the event a market animal can not be on the fair grounds on the 
scheduled tagging day, due to unforeseen circumstances that arise on 
that day, the animal may be tagged by the Adult Coordinator at a later 
date pending approval of the Adult Coordinator, Junior Fair Director and 
the President of the Senior Fair Board.

6. The Junior Fair exhibitor MUST be present for their species show 
or at the sale to participate in the sale. However, if you cannot be present 
for one of these events, the exhibitor will need to present to the Junior 
Fair Office a written notice signed by the football coach, band director or 
any other person in charge of the activity that is in conflict and prevents 
the exhibitor from being present at the time of showing and/or sale. 

7. Each member must show his or her own Junior Fair animal in 
Junior Fair showmanship classes. Check species rules for any exceptions 
that may apply. Showmanship class ages are determined as of January 1 
of the current year

8. All Junior Fair participants entering animals in the Fair must 
take care of and keep clean his or her own animals during their stay 
at the Fair, and if not, he or she may be subject to disciplinary action. 
Barn duty by other club members will not result in disqualification.  
Exhibitors may make arrangements for other Junior Fair exhibitors 
to care for their animals if they are unable to. Livestock must receive 
feed and water of sufficient quantity and quality on a regular basis so 
as to help ensure growth and maintenance of normal body condition. 
All stalls and/or pens must be cleaned by 9 a.m. during Fair.  If the 
exhibitor cannot be there to take care if their animal by this time, another 
Junior Fair exhibitor may take care of cleaning the pen. Parents or other 
adults should not clean pens. Poultry and Rabbit cages must be cleaned 
Monday night before the animals are released.

9. Each animal must be in compliance with health requirements of 
the Ohio Department of Agriculture at time of entry on fairgrounds.

10. All Junior Fair livestock exhibitors will abide by the Ohio 
Livestock Tampering Exhibition Rules. In the event a violation of the 
Ohio Livestock Tampering Exhibition Rules has occurred, the Ohio 
Department of Agriculture (ODA) will be responsible for the subsequent 
investigation. At the completion of the investigation, the Senior Fair 
Board will impose the recommended penalties of the ODA, and reserves 
the right to impose its own penalties which may include, but are not 
limited to; disqualification, loss of awards and premiums, as well as 
banishment from future fairs.

11. For each division, up to an additional 15% of that species market 
animals may have random urine samples pulled for drug testing.

12. Judges shall be selected by the Junior Fair Superintendents 
for each department. Once a judge has been selected, a contract 

will be sent, with a copy to be returned to Junior Fair. Decisions of 
the judges will be final.

13. No one is permitted in show rings except those designated by the 
Junior Fair Superintendent in charge. The decision of the judges is final.

14. All members participating in Junior Fair entering classes as 
described in the Fair book must register and enter online for their classes. 
Exhibitors must create an account each year and enter those classes in 
which they are showing. This must be done before the entry deadline.

15. All Drug Use Notification Forms (DUNF) forms shall be turned 
turned in by the announced date. Forms must be completely filled 
out, including signatures. If at any time before or during the Fair after 
the original DUNF form is filed the information changes or a drug is 
subsequently administered, an updated DUNF form shall be required 
and filed immediately with the Senior Fair Board Office. This includes 
any medication, whether there is a withdrawal period or not.

No person shall administer or cause or permit to be administered 
an over the counter drug to livestock either immediately before an 
exhibition or during an exhibition unless the over the counter drug is 
administered:

1. By or under the supervision and direction of a veterinarian;
     and
2. Only in accordance with label directions; and,
3. Only for a valid medial purpose; and
4. A DUNF is completed and filed in accordance with the
 applicable requirements of rule 901-19-06 of the
 Administrative Code.
16. In the event that your animal’s identification tag is removed 

or missing, immediately call the Adult Coordinator in charge of the 
department. Find the tag if possible, it is important to know what the 
original tag number was. The Adult Coordinator will arrange to have 
your animal re-tagged.

17. No exhibitor or fair participant shall on fairgrounds property and 
during any fair event either defile any animal nor exhibit or display on 
any animal in any manner, including but not limited to written words, 
pictures, or symbols, so as to promote, advertise, or express any product, 
fact, opinion, or belief.

18. Junior Fair members in market classes who have been awarded 
either the Grand or Reserve trophies must remain with their animals 
until the urine sample has been collected and the appropriate papers have 
been signed by the responsible person or persons.

19. Weigh-ins for market animals at the Fair will take place at the 
time noted in the Junior Fair schedule in the Fair book. Animals will be 
weighed one time only and all weight limits will be strictly enforced.

20. Six ribbons will be given per class unless designated otherwise 
within the species rules.

21. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM:  ODA requires that 
all Junior Fair Livestock exhibitors with dairy cattle and dairy goats 
(regardless of age, class, or lactation status), market veal, market 
goats, market swine, market beef, market dairy steers, poultry, meat-
pen rabbits and market sheep must attend one Quality Assurance 
Program each year with the exhibitor’s parent/legal guardian. The OSU 
Extension/4-H Geauga County Quality Assurance Guidelines will be 
followed.

22. Chapter 901-19 of the Administrative Code (Ohio Livestock 
Tampering Exhibition Rules) will be available to the livestock exhibitor 
or an adult advisor upon request. Geauga County Junior Fair accepts all 
the sections in the Ohio Livestock Tampering Exhibition Rules listed, 
except section 901-19-34, Outstanding Market Project Competition.

23. Any Junior Fair member staying in any barn during the hours 
between 12 midnight and 6 a.m. must fill out a permission form and 
turn it into the Junior Fair Office. This slip must be signed by the parent/
guardian, and the name of the adult who will be staying in the barn with 
them. This information will then be sent to the Sheriff’s station on the 
Fairgrounds.

24. PROTEST POLICY Any protest against a policy and/or rule 
interpretation must be in writing on a protest form obtained from the 
Junior Fair office or Junior Fair Coordinator. Protest forms must be 
submitted by a Junior Fair member. Three persons must witness the 
event and sign the protest form. The form is to be submitted to the Junior 
Fair Coordinator no later than 6 p.m. on the last day of the fair. A protest 
of the rules must be submitted in writing by July 1st of the current year. 
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A fee of $50 must accompany any written protest form. If the protest is 
upheld, $25 of the fee will be returned to the person filing the protest.

PROTEST HEARING PROCEDURES
Hearing panel shall consist of:
	 •	Moderator	from	Sr.	Fairboard	or	Auxiliary
	 •	The	Advisory	Council
	 •	Executive	Committee
Evidence will be submitted by:
	 •	Person	filing	protest
	 •	3	witnesses	interviewed	one	at	a	time	in	private
	 •	Coordinator	or	species	or	individual	protest	filed	against								
Hearing conducted in proper order:
	 •	Person	filing	protest	and	witnesses
	 •	Person	protest	is	filed	against	and	witnesses
	 •	Question	and	answer	period
	 •	Vote	on	issue	by	paper	ballot
This will be a closed hearing.  The parties involved in the protest will 

be informed within 10 days of the filing of the scheduled hearing date.
26. Contestants, their families, and agents, agree to indemnify 

and save harmless, from any and all liabilities The Geauga County 
Agricultural Society, the Geauga County Junior Fair Board and any 
advisors, and all show officials and their employees.

27. The Junior Fair expects courteous and orderly conduct by the 
exhibitors and their attendants. Harassment, profanity or questionable 
conduct toward fair officials, judges, show manager, help, or exhibitors 
will not be tolerated at the fair or during Junior Fair activities throughout 
the course of the year. The Senior Fair Board Director in charge of the 
department together with the Junior Fair Coordinator shall have the 
authority to dismiss or disqualify any animal or person, which is unruly, 
unmanageable, or otherwise evidences a disorderly or unpredictable 
attitude.

28. The Senior and Junior Fair Boards reserve the right to impose 
penalties and take disciplinary action for any rule or policy violation 
occurring during the fair and at all fair related activities throughout the 
course of the year. These penalties may include, but are not limited to; 
disqualification, loss of awards and premiums, as well as banishment 
from future fairs.

29. The Board of Directors of the Geauga County Agricultural 
Society reserve the right to interpret all rules and regulations set forth in 
this section and also reserve the right to rule on all questions not covered 
in these rules and regulations and determine arbitrarily all matters and 
differences in regard thereto, from which there is no appeal.

JUNIOR FAIR PROGRAM
Theme: Work Hard, Show Hard, Play Hard

with Junior Fair
WEDNESDAY

 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Weigh in for Swine, Sheep, and Goats at the small scale.
 11 a.m. Booth Judging - Jr. Fair Building
 Noon-7 p.m. Poultry weigh-in
 5 p.m. Hogs must be in barn - All Poultry must be in the barn
 5-9 p.m. Garden Produce check-in
 6 p.m. All Sheep and Goats must be in the barn
 6-9 p.m. Rabbit check-in
 6:30 p.m. Weigh Market Rabbits
 10 p.m. All Beef exhibits must be in place’

THURSDAY

 7 a.m. Weigh Steers
 8 a.m. Market Pen 3 Chickens Show - Poultry Barn
 8:30 a.m. Pack Goat Show - Natural Resource Area, Hitch/
  Harness Goat Show - Small Grandstand (immediately
  following Pack Goat Show), Dairy Goat Show -
  Auction Tent (immediately following Hitch/Harness
  Goat Show)
 8:30 a.m. Junior Fair Horse Show - East Show Ring
 9 a.m. Sheep Show - Small Arena
 9 a.m. Swine Show - Arena
 Noon Market Pen of 2 Ducks Show - Small Arena, Market
  Turkey Show - Small Arena (immediately after Ducks)
 1 p.m. Garden Produce judging - Junior Fair Building
 3 p.m. Rabbit Breed Show - Rabbit Barn
 4 p.m. Pygmy Goat Show - Small Arena
 7 p.m. Junior Fair King and Queen Coronation - 
  Junior Fair Entertainment Center

FRIDAY 

 8:30 a.m. Junior Fair Horse Show - East Show Ring
 9 a.m. Rabbit Showmanship - Rabbit Barn
 9 a.m. Beef Show - Arena
 9 a.m. Dairy Show - Arena
 9 a.m. Poultry Showmanship - Small Arena
  Fancy Poultry Show - Small Arena (immediately
  following Showmanship)

SATURDAY

 8:30 a.m. Junior Fair Horse Show - East Show Ring
 10 a.m. Small Animal Show - Junior Fair Building
 12:30 p.m. Junior Fair Band - Band Pavilion
 2 p.m. Livestock Buyers registration - Arena
 2:30 p.m. Small Animal Livestock Sale - Auction Tent
 5 p.m. Large Animal Livestock Sale - Arena

SUNDAY

 10 a.m. Worship Service - Junior Fair Entertainment Center
 10 a.m. Entries for the Anyone Can Bake contest - Junior Fair
  Building
 1 p.m. Results from the Anyone Can Bake contest
 4 p.m. Dog Show - Arena

MONDAY

 11 a.m. Junior Fair Showmanship Sweepstakes
 12:30 p.m. All Animal Costume Class B - Junior Fair Building
 1 p.m. Junior Fair Band - Band Pavilion
 1:30 p.m. All Animal Costume Class A - Arena
 2 p.m. Style Show - Junior Fair Building
 8 p.m. Livestock Released
 8 p.m. Exhibits Released

JUNIOR FAIR TROPHY SPONSORS
Beef Show
 Rate of Gain - Sponsored by Turos Inc. Lime Spreading

Dairy Goat Show
 Grand Champion Junior Doe - Sponsored by the Linton and
          Patricia Sharpnack Family
 Grand Champion Senior Doe - Sponsored by Granny’s Kids
                                                   4-H Club
 Senior Pack Goat - Sponsored by The Kitko Family

Poultry Show
 Grand Champion Market Chicken Pen - Sponsored by the
                                   Linton and Patricia Sharpnack Family
 Grand Champion Turkey Hen - Pygmy Connection 4-H Club
 Reserve Champion Turkey Hen - Pygmy Connection 4-H Club
 Grand Champion Turkey Tom - Pygmy Connection 4-H Club
 Reserve Champion Turkey Tom - Pygmy Connection 4-H Club
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JUNIOR FAIR KING AND QUEEN
Coronation - Thursday - 7 p.m.

Junior Fair Entertainment Building

Adult Coordinator: Jan Jackam
1. The King and Queen contest is open to all Junior Fair 

participants between the ages of 16 and 18, as of January 1 of the 
current year, and a member of the youth Junior Fair organization 
(4-H, Grange, Scouts, etc.) they represent for at least two years.

2. Contestants must not be married, not have been married, nor 
have borne a child. Previous Geauga County Junior Fair Kings and 
Queens are not eligible.

3. Contestants will be judged on poise, personality, 
communication skills, responses to questions, appearance and 
presentation, and on activities, leadership, participation, initiative, 
and achievement.

4. All contestants, should they be named King or Queen, must 
be willing and able to attend various activities throughout the Fair. 
If for any reason a contestant cannot accept this responsibility, he/
she should not compete. The Queen must be able to compete in the 
Ohio Fairs’ Queen Contest at the Ohio Fair Managers Convention 
in January.

5. All interested members must complete an application, which 
can be found on the Geauga County Fair website in the Junior Fair 
section. Applications must be turned in by June 1 of the current 
year.

6. Applicants will be interviewed by a panel of judges who 
will select the court attendants on the second Saturday in July. The 
candidate must be present for their interview. This is the ONLY 
time the interviews for King and Queen Court will take place. 
This is an interview and appropriate professional business attire is 
expected. Those making court will be notified by email.

7. Clubs will be sent a ballot for the members to vote on those 
candidates selected by the interviewing judges. Each member has a 
vote. These ballots must be turned in by August 15th.

8. Rehearsal will be the Tuesday of Fair week at 7:00 p.m. 
There will be a second interview at this time, so you must be 
present. Casual dress is appropriate.

9. Coronation is Thursday night during the Fair. Each member 
of the court will be asked to answer a question or elaborate on a 
word drawn from a fishbowl.

 JUNIOR FAIR BOOTHS
Judging - Wednesday - 11 a.m.

Adult Coordinators: Jayne Sickafoose,
Sue Rischar, Peggy Peters
Theme: Work Hard, Show Hard, Play Hard with Junior Fair

1. Each Junior Fair organization is expected to complete a booth 
in the Junior Fair Building.

2. Purpose of the booth is to inform and educate the public on 
their particular club or organization.

3. All booths should be planned and created by the members 
and should reflect the Junior Fair theme.

4. All clubs/organizations that request access to an electric 
outlet must have a booth along the walls. No combinations of water 
and electrical use which may become a hazard will be permitted in 
the Junior Fair Building.

5. No animals will be permitted in the building during booth set up.
6. All 4-H, Grange, FFA, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Geauga 

Horse and Pony, and Farm Bureau booths will receive a 
participation ribbon. Each group setting up a booth may choose to 
be or not be entered for competition for first place ribbons in the 
following categories:

 A. Small Groups (groups of 14 or fewer members)
  1. Most educational
  2. Best representation of Jr. Fair theme
  3. Most Original

 B Large Groups (groups of 15 or more members)
  1. Most educational
  2. Best representation of Jr. Fair theme
  3. Most original

7.  Booths may be put up during the following times.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Booths must be finished by 9 p.m. Tuesday. However, clubs 
may come in on Wednesday between 9 and 11 a.m. to make repairs 
on objects already in the booth (reattaching backgrounds and 
display posters, fix fallen objects, etc.) before judging. You may 
not finish, add, remove or change anything else.

Organizations and clubs wishing to use paper backgrounds on 
their booths must provide their own paper. Nails, tacks or staples 
may not be used on the booths.

Suggestions for attaching items on the background paper 
instead of nails, tacks or staples are: pins, sticky tacks or fun 
tacks, duct tape, rubber cement or electricians tape. Any club or 
organization who uses nails, tacks or staples on the partitions will 
not be permitted to have a booth the following year.

All booths will have a picket fence across the front.
8. Booths will be judged Wednesday. No one will be permitted in 

building that day after 11 a.m. Judges may or may not be in county.
9. No Booth exhibit (includes all contents in the booth) can be 

removed before 8 p.m. on Monday. Anyone (individuals and/or 
clubs) removing booth exhibits before 8 p.m. Monday will forfeit 
any premiums won for their booth and will not be permitted to 
have a booth the following year. If you cannot take down your 
booth on Monday evening, the building will be open from 9 a.m. 
until noon the following Saturday for booth tear down. All clubs 
having a booth are responsible for tearing down their booths.

Neither the Junior Fairboard or the Geauga County Agricultural 
Society, nor the Geauga County Cooperative Extension Service are 
responsible for items left in the building after 9 p.m., or missing 
during the fair. ANY ITEMS LEFT AFTER THE BOOTH 
BUILDING IS CLOSED SHALL BE DISPOSED OF.

ALL ANIMAL COSTUME CLASS
Monday 

Class B - 12:30 p.m. - Junior Fair Building
Class A - 1:30 p.m. - Arena 

Superintendents: Mason Douglass and Garrett Bosse

Adult Coordinator: Matt Dolence

Rules:
1. All animals competing in the species costume classes must 

be the exhibitor’s project animal. Only project animals and their 
exhibitors may participate in those classes. The first three places 
from each species will participate in All Animal Costume Class.

2. Judging of the All Animal Costume Class will be based 
primarily on the animal’s costume. Animals must be accompanied 
by a Junior Fair exhibitor.. The exhibitor may or may not be in 
costume.

3. Judges must not be Junior Fair age and may or may not be in 
county.

4. Animals used in the contest must be participant’s project 
animal for the current year. Entries may include more than one 
person but not more than one animal.

5. Winners may not repeat their winning entries in the following 
year’s class. They may however, enter with a different costume.

6. All entriese must be in place 15 minutes prior to the 
published show time.

7. There will be two classes;
 A. Large animals including: Dairy, Beef, Sheep, Goats,
  Swine and Horses.
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 B. Small animals including: Rabbits, Dogs, Poultry, and
  Small Animal projects.
8. All contestants will be judged on the following:

  Costume 50%
  Creativity 40%
  Showmanship 10%
 9. Rosettes will be awarded to the first three places in both 
Class A and Class B. The first place winners from Class A and 
Class B will each be awarded a trophy.

SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION
General Rules:

1. Showmanship Classes will be as follows (age as of January 
1 of the current year) unless otherwise stated in the species 
department.

Senior - 16 years of age and over
Intermediate - 14 to 15 years of age
Junior - 11 to 13 years of age
Beginner - 10 years of age and under
Novice - 11 years of age and older and who has no previous 

experience showing this species
Associate - Registered Cloverbuds or members of a Junior Fair 

organization ages 5 through 8 but not in the third grade. These 
members will borrow an animal from another Junior Fair exhibitor 
to show in their showmanship class. If they wish to show their own 
animal that animal must be entered in an open show class, and they 
must pay the entry fee for that animal.

Grand Showman - Any previous Showmanship Sweepstakes 
participants who are still of Junior Fair age and the first place 
winners from all of the classes above, except Associate.

2. If a child wins their age showmanship class, they are 
automatically moved up the following year to the next age group, 
even if it is not age appropriate.

3. The winner of the Senior Showmanship class will have 
the opportunity to compete in Showmanship Sweepstakes. If the 
exhibitor in first place does not wish to compete and is 15 or under, 
he or she may decline and compete in Showmanship Sweepstakes 
and will still be eligible to compete in Senior Showmanship the 
following year without penalty. If the Senior winner is 16 or over, 
and declines, he or she will forfeit the opportunity to participate 
in Senior Showmanship the following year and must be in the 
Showman of Showmen class.

4. Regardless of the age of the Senior Showmanship winner, if 
he or she chooses not to compete in Showmanship Sweepstakes, 
the exhibitor who stood second to that person may elect 
to compete in Showmanship Sweepstakes. If the second place 
exhibitor declines, they may show the following year in the Senior 
Showmanship class as they have not won the class.

SHOWMANSHIP SWEEPSTAKES
Monday - 11 a.m. - Arena

Superintendents: Lizzie Love and Taylor Cox

Adult Coordinator: Jan Jackam

Rules:
1. This Contest is open to all of the Senior Showmanship 

winners.
2. Participants in Showmanship Sweepstakes may only 

represent one animal department. If the participant won first in 
more than one animal department, he or she must choose which 
department he or she will represent. Once he or she has decided 
which department he  or she will represent, he or she must then 
inform the second place winner in the department he or she will 
not be representing that he or she is eligible to compete. The 
second place winner has the option of declining to participate in 
Showmanship Sweepstakes. If he or she does decline, they may 
still compete in Senior Showmanship the following year because 
they have not yet won the class. If the exhibitors placing first or 
second in a species do not want to participate, that species will not 
be represented.

3. Each division will be judged by a suitable representative 
chosen by the winner of the species and approved by the Adult 
Coordinator in each department.

4. One animal from each competing department will be needed 
for the competition. If any animal department has no participant for 
Showmanship Sweepstakes, that department will not participate 
in any capacity in the competition. Each participant will bring 
their own winning showmanship animal for the other participants 
to show. Only if there is concern for safety shall another animal 
be used. The safety concern will be decided between the Adult 
Coordinator in charge of Showmanship Sweepstakes, the exhibitor, 
and the Junior Fair Superintendents from the Department whose 
animal is in question.

5. Each judge will rate the participants on a scale of one to ten, 
with ten being the best. The member with the highest score will 
be the winner. Each judge will give each score to the scorekeeper 
accompanying that contestant who will then tally each contestant’s 
points as they progress to each station.

6. If, for whatever reason, a contestant does not wish to show 
a particular animal, he or she may refuse to show that animal and 
take the lowest score (1) for that department.

7. In the case of a tie, the tying contestants will be asked to show 
a neutral animal. The animal will be chosen by a random drawing.

8. Any member in Showmanship Sweepstakes may not compete 
again representing the same department. Anyone who has won 
Showmanship Sweepstakes cannot compete again.

9. The awarding of the Showmanship Sweepstakes trophy will 
be held immediately following the Large Animal session in the 
Arena. The judge’s decision is final.

DEPARTMENT 101
Junior Fair Anyone Can Bake

Sunday - 10 a.m. - Junior Fair Building

Superintendents: Dennis Bergansky, Liberty Mosher and 
Brittany Adams

Adult Coordinator: Jayne Sickafoose            

Rules:
1. This contest is open to all Junior Fair youth. Exhibitor must 

enter online.
2. Entries must be made at the Junior Fair Building between 

10 and 11 a.m. on Sunday. Entries must include a 3 x 5 index 
card with the exhibitor’s name, age, complete mailing address, 
telephone number, and Junior Fair organization affiliation.

3. All recipes must be made from scratch, no mixes permitted.
4. All entries should be cooled, covered with plastic wrap and 

MUST be on disposable containers.
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5. ONLY 1 ENTRY PER CLASS.
6. A display case is available in the Junior Fair Building to 

display entries. A list of winners will be posted on the display case.
7. Prizes of $3, $2 and $1 plus ribbons will be awarded. Prize 

money must be picked up by Monday at 8 p.m. at the Junior Fair 
office. Ribbons may be removed from the display at the same time. 
If the ribbon or prize money is not picked up, it will be forfeited.

8. Judges have the right to disqualify and/or skip a class if item 
is unwholesome.

Section 1 - Junior Division (up to 13 years old)

Class 1: Cake: Display on foil covered heavy cardboard or other
  suitable material no more than one inch larger than the
  cake.
Class 2: Pie: 8 - 10’’ in diameter, 2-crust, fruit filled only.
Class 3: Cookies: 3’’ or less in diameter after baking, drop style
  only. No filled cookies, no frosting. Present 4 cookies 

  for judging.
Class 4: Yeast Baking: NO bread machine. Bring 1 loaf or 4 rolls.
Class 5: Miscellaneous Breads: NO YEAST. Bring 1 loaf.
Class 6: Muffins / Scones: Bring 4 on a plate.
Class 7: Brownies and Bar Cookies: 3’’ or less in diameter, 

  without frosting. Bring 4 on a plate.
Class 8: Cupcakes: 4 on a plate.
Class 9: Miscellaneous - Entries in this class will be divided
  based on the entries received.

Division 2 - Senior Division (13 years and over)
Classes are as above.

DEPARTMENT 102
Junior Fair Beef Show
Friday - 9 a.m. - Arena

Superintendents: Leah Fine and Robert Jefferson

Adult Coordinator: Courtney Munn

Rules:
1. All breeding exhibits will be shown in age appropriate 

classes together. All entries, market and breeding, must be entered 
online before the deadline. All beef exhibits must be free of horns.

2. No exhibitor may have more than two market beef or three 
breeding cattle or two feeder calves at the Fair. A combination 
totaling four units is permissible. A cow and calf is considered one 
unit. Cows and calves may be brought in together.

3. All market beef must be in possession of the exhibitor by 
December 1 and breeding animals by June 1.

4. All market beef shown must NOT be over 21 months of age by 
Fair time and must weight 925 pounds or more for standards breeds 
and 600 pounds or more for miniature breeds. Underweight animals 
at Fair do not fall into the miniature class. Underweight market beef 
may be sold by private treaty in the Junior Fair Beef barn.

5. All market beef must be shown in the market class and must 
be sold at the Livestock Sale. This is a terminal sale.

6. All tagging will be done at the fairgrounds on the date in 
December designated by the Fair Board between the hours of 8 and 10 
a.m. All steers MUST be castrated at this time, in the event a testicle is 
found, the castration must be completed by a vet by January 1. Only 
two market beef may be tagged per child. Any market beef tags that 
are lost must be reported to the Adult Coordinator immediately. All 
retagging will be done by the club advisor and reported to the Adult 
Coordinator. All other ear identification must be removed prior to 
arrival at Fair on Wednesday. All miniature breeds must be declared at 
the time of tagging.

7. Exhibitors must wear identification numbers that correspond 
to their steer exhibit’s tag number.

8. Exhibitors must notify the Adult Coordinator immediately if 
their animal dies between December 1 and June 1. Exhibitors may 
replace the animal, but may not participate in the market beef class. 
Replacement animals may be shown in showmanship classes. 

Replacement market beef will not be eligible for Grand or Reserve 
Champion, and can be sold at the end of the sale.

9. No Junior Fair member is to stay overnight in the barn 
without their parent’s consent and an adult to stay with them. Gates 
will be available and are to be placed across the doors of the barn 
before leaving for the night. Security will patrol. The Junior Fair 
member must complete an overnight stay form that can be obtained 
from the Junior Fair Office.

10. Ringmen will be present during the show to insure Junior 
Fair exhibitor’s safety. No one is permitted in the show ring except 
those designated by the Junior Fair superintendents in charge or the 
Adult Coordinator.

11. The beef barn will be closed to spectators during the show 
and Livestock Sale.

12. The State of Ohio Health regulations and Ohio Livestock 
Tampering Rules will be followed.

13. There may only be one animal per entry for showmanship 
in the arena at a time. The Showmanship animal must be a steer 
or breeding project over 205 days (7 months) of age, unless all 
you have at the Fair is a calf project. No cow/calf combination is 
allowed to enter the arena together for showmanship. You must 
show your own animal in this class. See the General Showmanship 
rules for additional information.

14. All Junior Fair entries will be judged by class on type and 
conformation for place, trophies, and awards.

15. All animals must have a halter and neck rope on at all times 
unless in the Grand and Reserve pens or a cow/calf pen.

Classes:
Section 1 - Showmanship

(See General Showmanship Rules)

Class 1: Beef Buds - Showmanship. There must be enough 
adults in the ring with these exhibitors to keep them safe.

Class 2: Senior Showmanship
Class 3: Intermediate Showmanship
Class 4: Junior Showmanship
Class 5: Beginner Showmanship
Class 6: Novice Showmanship
Class 7: Grand Showman: Any previous Showmanship 

Sweepstakes participants and the first place winners from Classes 
2 through 6.

Section 2 - Breeding Classes
Class 8: Junior Heifer Calf. Dropped after January 1, 2020
Class 9: Senior Heifer. Droppd between September 1, 2019 and 

December 31, 2019
Class 10: Summer Yearling Heifer. Droppd between May 1, 

2019 and August 31, 2019
Class 11: Junior Yearling Heifer. Dropped between January 1, 

2019 and April 30, 2019
Class 12: Senior Yearling Heifer. Dropped between September 

1, 2018 and December 31, 2018
Class 13: Cow. Cow two to five (maximum) years of age, born 

between August 31, 2015 and August 31, 2018. May not show the 
same animal more than 3 consecutive years.

Class 14: Cow and Calf. Must be cow’s natural calf, under 8 
months of age and nursing. May not show the same animal more 
than 3 consecutive years.

Section 3 - Market Classes
Class 15: Commercial Feeder Calf. Dropped after January 1 of 

current year.
Class 16: Advanced Feeder Steer. Under 900 pounds and over 8 

months of age
Class 17: Purebred Hereford. William Spear Memorial Trophy.
Class 18: Rate of Gain.
Class 19: Beef Market Class. Class will be divided into groups 

by weight with no more than 8 entries per group. Group winners 
will compete for Grand and Reserve Champion. Entries may be 
purebred or crossbred. This is a terminal show.

Class 20: Grand and Reserve Champion.
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Class 21: Great 8.
Class 22: Geauga’s Best. This class will consist of any Junior 

Fair steer that was born on a Geauga County farm. Grand and 
Reserve Champion steers are not eligible.

DEPARTMENT 103
Junior Fair Dairy Show
Friday - 9 a.m. - Arena

Superintendents: Liberty Mosher and Joe Soncrant

Adult Coordinator: Cindy Lausin

Rules:
1. All Junior Fair animals must be housed in the Dairy barn.
2. All Junior Fair exhibitors will comply with their specific 

organization’s criteria to participate in Junior Fair.
3. Members are not required to have registered animals as 

projects.
4. The Dairy organizations (only bovine dairy animals) will sell 

Dairy Baskets at the Junior Fair Livestock Auction. Each group 
will sell one basket. Proceeds will be used to promote the dairy 
industry within their groups.

5. All clipping to be done before animals come to the Fair.

Classes:
Section 1 - Showmanship

(See General Showmanship Rules)
Class 1: Senior Showmanship
Class 2: Intermediate Showmanship
Class 3: Junior Showmanship
Class 4: Beginner Showmanship
Class 5: Novice Showmanship
Class 6: Dairy Buds Showmanship
Class 7: Grand Showman. Any previous Showmanship 

Sweepstakes participants and the first place winners from classes 1 
through 5.

Section 2 - Holstein
Class 8: Spring Heifer Calf. Born after March 1 of the current year.
Class 9: Winter Heifer Calf. Born between December 1 of 

previous year through February of the current year.
Class 10: Fall Heifer Calf. Born between September 1 to 

November 30 of previous year.
Class 11: Summer Yearling Heifer. Born between June 1 and 

August 21 of previous year.
Class 12: Spring Yearling Heifer. Born previous year.
Class 13: Winter Yearling Heifer. Born between December 1, 

2018 and February 28, 2019.
Class 14: Fall Yearling Heifer. Born between September 1, 

2018 and November 30, 2018.
Class 15: Junior Champion. First and second places from 

classes 8 through 14 compete for Junior Champion
Class 16: Junior Two Year Old in Milk. Born between March 1, 

2018 and August 31, 2018.
Class 17: Senior Two Year Old in Milk. Born between 

September 1, 2017 and February 28, 2018.
Class 18: Dry Three Year Old and Under Four
Class 19: Three Year Old and Under Four in Milk
Class 20: Dry Four Year Old
Class 21: Four Year Old in Milk
Class 22: Aged Dry Cow
Class 23: Aged Cow in Milk
Class 24: Senior Champion. First and second places from 

classes 16 through 23 compete for Senior Champion
Class 25: Grand Champion Dairy. Grand and Reserve 

Champions, by breed, compete.
Class 26: Dam and Daughter. Both animals must be one 

member’s project. Dam must have been shown in one of the 
classes 16 through 23. Daughter to have been shown this year.

Class 27: Junior Get of Sire. Three female animals under two 
years of age from the same sire.

Section 3 - Jersey
Classes are as above.

Section 4 - Guernsey
Classes are as above.

Section 5 - Ayrshire
Classes are as above.

Section 6 - Brown Swiss
Classes are as above.

Section 7 - Milking Shorthorn
Classes are as above.

Section 8 - Costume Class

Class 28: Costume Class. See All Animal Costume Class for 
information.

Section 9 - 
Class 29: Supreme Champion. Grand Champions from all 

breeds compete for overall winner.

Dairy Special Award: The Geauga Holstein Club will sponsor 
a trophy, I.M. Cavanaugh Rotating Plaque, for the Champion 
Holstein Female.

DEPARTMENT 104
Junior Fair Dairy Goat Show

Thursday - Pack - 8:30 - Natural Resource Area
Harness/Hitch - After Pack - Small Grandstand
Dairy Goat - After Harness/Hitch - Auction Tent

Superintendents: Lizzie Love, Hayley Levar and Bowen Fogel

Adult Coordinator: Rachael Toth

Rules:
1. Goats must be free of horns. All buck goats are barred.
2. Each Junior Fair exhibitor must show his or her own project 

animal in showmanship classes, with the exception of Goatlets.
3. All goats must be scrapie identified per State regulations.
4. Pack animals can be wethers or non-lactating females.
5. Cart animals can be any breed or species. NO CARTS 

ARE TO BE OUT OF THE BARN WITHOUT ADULT 
SUPERVISION.

6. All Dairy goats shall be milked dry at 8 p.m. Wednesday, in 
the dairy goat barn. If a Junior Fair member cannot be there, they 
must milk out upon arrival, under the same supervision.

7. All female dairy goats must be in possession of the exhibitor 
by June 1 of the current year.

8. First year Junior Fair members may show a maximum of two 
animals from the pack, hitch, senior or junior doe, or meat/market 
classes. A second year and over exhibitor may show up to five dairy 
goats, but only one in classes 16 to 20, classes 29 to 33 and class 41 of 
each division.

9. A purebred and a recorded grade may be shown together in 
a dam and daughter class. Both animals must be one member’s 
project.

10. All Market Goats must be wethered.
11. All goats going through the Livestock Sale must be born 

between January 1 and April 1 of the current year. These animals 
must be in possession of the exhibitor prior to tagging (see rule 13). 
All males must be wethered prior to tagging.

12. A Junior Fair exhibitor may tag 3 meat or market animals, 
but may only bring two to Fair.

13. All Market Goats must be brought to the Geauga County 
Fairgrounds on the third Saturday of May between the hours of 8 
and 10 a.m. to be weighed in and ear tagged. Only those animals 
ear tagged at this time will be eligible for competition in any market 
class or to sell through the Livestock Sale. All tag numbers shall 
remain as assigned that day. Market and meat goats will be weighed 
again on the Wednesday prior to Fair and must weigh a minimum of 
50 pounds at this time. See Junior Fair Schedule for times.

14. Each exhibitor must collar their market animal(s) and report 
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to the Coordinator prior to leaving the Fairgrounds on Monday 
evening.

15. All Junior Fair goat entries will be judged on type and 
confirmation for places, trophies, and awards.

Classes:
Section 1 - Pack Animal Classes

Class 1: Beginning Pack Animal. Animal age 2 months to 6 
months. Must be able to walk on a lead and respond to simple 
verbal commands. Will carry an empty pack.

Class 2: Intermediate Pack Animal. Animal age 6 months to 
12 months old. Must be able to walk with or without a lead and 
respond to verbal commands. Will carry a pack no heavier than 
10% of its body weight.

Class 3: Senior Pack Animal. Animal age 12 months and over. 
Must complete a course walking free using only verbal commands. 
Will carry a pack no heavier than 40% of its body weight.

Section 2 - Harness/Hitch Classes
Class 4: Beginner Hitch. Juvenile driven from behind. No cart.
Class 5: Novice Hitch. Yearling driven from behind. No cart.
Class 6: Intermediate Hitch. Yearling or older with cart driven 

from behind. No rider.
Class 7: Advanced Hitch. 2 years old or older driven by youth 

from cart.
Class 8: Double Hitch. Team driven from cart.

Section 3 - Showmanship
(see General Showmanship Rules)

To immediately follow Harness/Hitch classes.
Class 9: Goatlett Showmanship
Class 10: Senior Showmanship
Class 11: Intermediate Showmanship
Class 12: Junior Showmanship
Class 13: Beginner Showmanship
Class 14: Novice Showmanship
Class 15: Grand Showman. Any previous Showmanship 

Sweepstakes participants and the first place winners from classes 1 
through 5.

Section 4 - French Alpine

Section 5 - LaMancha

Section 6 - Nigerian

Section 7 - Nubian

Section 8 - Oberhasli

Section 9 - AOP (All Other Purebreds)

Section 10 - Recorded Grades

SENIOR SHOW CLASS
(All animals show in Senior Show must be in milk or have been 

in milk)
Class 16: Doe under 2 years in milk
Class 17: Doe 2 years and under 3 years
Class 18: Doe 3 years and under 4 years
Class 19: Doe 4 years and under 5 years
Class 20: Doe 5 years and over
Class 21: Senior Grand Champion
Class 22: Senior Reserve Champion
Class 23: Champion Challenge Class
Class 24: Senior Get of Sire, three does the get of one sire. Sire 

must be named
Class 25: Dam and Daughter. Dam must me named
Class 26: Produce of Dam. Two does the produce of one dam. 

Dam must be named
Class 27: Best three Does owned by Exhibitor
Class 28: Udder Class. Doe in milk judge on udder alone.

JUNIOR SHOW CLASSES
Class 29: Junior Kid, born April 1 to July 15 of the current year.
Class 30: Intermediate kid, born March 1 to March 31 of the 

current year.
Class 31: Senior Kid, born January 1 to February 28 of the 

current year.
Class 32: Junior Yearling, born August 1 to December 31 of the 

previous year.
Class 33: Senior Yearling, 1 year old and under 2 not in milk
Class 34: Junior Grand Champion
Class 35: Junior Reserve Champion
Class 36: Junior Get of Sire, 3 does the get of one sire. Sire 

must be named.
Class 37: Junior Produce of Dam

Section 11
Class 38: Best 4 senior does any breed, any age owned by one 

exhibitor (one entry per exhibitor)
Class 39: Best Doe in Senior Show
Class 40: Best Doe in Junior Show
Class 41: Companion Goat

Section 12
Class 42: Costume Class

Section 13 - Market Goats
This is a terminal show.

Class 43: Market Goats
Class 44: Grand and Reserve Champion Market Goat
Class 45: Rate of Gain.

DEPARTMENT 105
Junior Fair Dog Show

Sunday - 4 p.m. - Arena

Superintendents: Samantha Bergansky, Gavin Scocos, Bowen 
Fogel and Janine Hartory

Adult Coordinator: Tim Healy

Rules:
1. Members are required to have 50% club match participation 

to show at the Great Geauga County Fair.
2. Junior Fair dogs must be licensed and have current shots and 

vaccinations as required by the Ohio State Fair.
3. All dogs are to be kept on a leash or crated except when 

being judged.
4. Interview judging and showing at the Fair are optional, but 

interview judging is required to compete in the Junior Fair show 
under 4-H.

5. Ribbons will be given per class with the exception of the 
Assistance Dog class, for which there will be no points awarded 
but awards will be presented to all exhibitors in the Assistance Dog 
class.

6. Tent Rules in Ohio State Fair book and Geauga County Fair
4-H Dog Tent Guidelines for the Geauga County Junior Fair Dog 
Show will be rigorously enforced.

7. Dogs MUST remain in the approved area. Animals cannot 
be removed from the dog area except for entry and exit to the 
Fairgrounds and for their show.
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Classes:
Classes will be on the basis of Ohio State Fair rules.

Section 1 - You and Your Dog
Class 1: You and Your Dog Junior
Class 2: You and Your Dog Intermediate
Class 3: You and Your Dog Senior

Section 2 - Showmanship
(see General Showmanship Rules)

Class 4: Showmanship Junior A
Class 5: Showmanship Junior B
Class 6: Showmanship Intermediate A
Class 7: Showmanship Intermediate B
Class 8: Showmanship Senior A
Class 9: Showmanship Senior B
Class 10: Grand Showman

Section 3 - Obedience
Class 11: Beginner Novice A Obedience
Class 12: Beginner Novice B Obedience
Class 13: Pre-Novice Obedience

Class 14: Novice A Obedience
Class 15: Novice B Obedience

Class 16: Graduate Novice A Obedience
Class 17: Graduate Novice B Obedience

Class 18: Open A Obedience
Class 19: Open B Obedience

Section 4 - Rally
Class 20: Rally Novice
Class 21: Rally Intermediate
Class 22: Rally Advanced
Class 23: Rally Excellent

Section 5- Costume Class
Class 24: Costume Class. See All Animal Costume Class for 

information.

Section 6 - Assistance Dog
Class 25: Assistance Dog

DEPARTMENT 106
Junior Fair Garden Produce Show

Thursday - 1 p.m. - Junior Fair Building

Superintendents: Maggie Eibler and Auddia Pringle

Adult Coordinator: Rich Ivans

Rules:
1. All entries must be grown by the exhibitor.
2. All exhibitors must enter online by the entry deadline.
3. Members can enter as many classes as they like. They may 

only have one entry in any one class.
4. All entries are automatically considered for Best of Show.
5. Entries must be brought to the Junior Fair Building between noon 

and 9 p.m. on Wednesday. All entries will be checked in. Entries do not 
have to be brought by the exhibitor.

6. Entries must be correctly labeled with the name of the entrant, 
Junior Fair affiliation, class and variety on one side of the label. The 
other side should have only the class and variety. Labels should be on 
3 x 5 cards. No member identification will be on the entries until after 
judging.

7. Disposable plates will be provided by Junior Fair. Other 
containers must be provided by the member.

8. Entries will be judged for market quality (uniformity, 
size, shape, and color) unless otherwise indicated in the class 
description.

9. At the judge’s discretion, no unworthy entry will be given an 
award.

10. Entries will be removed between 8 and 9 p.m. on Monday 

evening. After 9 p.m., all entries will be discarded.
11. Any exhibit which becomes unfit for display will be 

removed. If exhibitor wishes to replace unfit item, he or she 
may do so by checking with the Junior Fairboard office with the 
replacement.

Classes:
Section 1 - Vegetables

Class 1: Beans, One quart box
Class 2: Carrots, four on a plate
Class 3: Corn, Five ears grown this year, husk removed
Class 4: Cabbage, one head
Class 5: Onion, four on a plate
Class 6: Cucumbers. Four on a plate
Class 7: Gourds. Four small on a plate
Class 8: Gourds. One large
Class 9: Herbs, Medicinal - one bunch
Class 10: Herbs, Culinary - one bunch
Class 11: Herbs, aromatic or dyes
Class 12: Peppers. Four on a plate
Class 13: Potatoes, four on a plate
Class 14: Pumpkin
Class 15: Squash, Summer and Zucchini. Three on a plate
Class 16: Winter Squash
Class 17: Sunflower Head. Do not bring entire plant
Class 18: Tomato. Four on a plate
Class 19: Garlic, four on a plate
Class 20: Turnip, four on a plate
Class 21: Unusual Plant, edible variety (must be identified)
Class 22: Best of Show

Section 2 - Largest
Class 23: Biggest Cucurbit. By weight
Class 24: Largest Sunflower Head (diameter). Do not bring 

entire plant.
Class 25: Biggest Nightshade. (example: tomato, pepper, 

potato) Largest circumference in inches.

DEPARTMENT 107
Junior Fair Horse Show

Thursday - 8 a.m. - Safety Class
Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - East Show Ring

Friday - 8:30 a.m. - East Show Ring
Saturday - 8:30 a.m. - East Show Ring

1 p.m. - Junior Fair Building

Superintendents: Dana Shale, Halley Nau, Elise Kilmer, Kaitlyn 
Turpin, Rebecca Whitmer and Alan Wood

Adult Coordinator: Kaylee Ronschke

Rules:
1. The Junior Fair Horse and Pony show is open to those Junior 

Fair participants who have completed all of the requirements 
for their declared Junior Fair organization. To participate in the 
show and be eligible to stall, each exhibitor must decide which 
organization they are participating through, and must complete the 
requirements for that group. For 4-H they must complete project 
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judging and for GHPA they must be a registered member and listed 
on the membership list. A list of those who have completed the 
requirements from each group must be turned into the Junior Fair 
office. The list of participants from all participating Junior Fair 
groups for Junior Fair Horse Show must be submitted by August 1. 
All exhibitors must enter online by the entry deadline.

2. The show will be governed by the Uniform rules for 4-H 
Horse Shows (Pub. 179).

3. Each member can stable one horse or pony at the fair, if 
exhibitor has met the required qualifications. Any Junior Fair 
participant who trailers in for a show must abide by all rules and 
regulations of the Junior Fair Horse Show. Including but not 
limited to attending the Mandatory Exhibitor meeting and turn in a 
liability form by entry deadline.

4. Ponies will be 58’’ and under, horses will be over 58’’.
5. English class may be shown Hunt or Saddle seat with the 

exception of over fences classes that must be shown Hunt seat.
6. Protective headgear is required in all classes even if it is not 

the style that goes with that class. Headgear with chin harness is 
required in all over fences classes. Protective equestrian headgear 
(ASTM/SEI approved helmet) will be required for participation in 
Junior Fair Gymkhana Classes.

7. Riding divisions are described as follows: WALK/TROT: 
Rider is able to walk and trot both directions of the ring. Rider 
cannot or has never cantered in a class at a show. Rider makes an 
attempt to post correctly, is able to back, and attempts to properly 
mount and dismount. Rider is able to do a pattern in a class if asked 
by the judge. NOVICE: Rider is able to walk, trot, and canter both 
directions of the ring with control. Rider is able to back, mount, 
and dismount correctly. Rider is able to post the trot correctly and 
attempts to canter on the correct lead. Rider attempts to do a simple 
lead change and is able to do a pattern in a class if asked by the 
judge. Rider attempts to do a 360-degree turn on the haunches in 
either direction. OPEN: Rider is able to walk, trot, or canter both 
directions of the ring with control on the correct diagonal or lead. 
Rider is able to change diagonals or leads at any time when asked 
by the judge. Rider is able to back, mount, and dismount correctly. 
Rider is able to do simple and flying lead changes. Rider can do a 
360-degree pivot on the haunches or forelegs in either direction. 
Rider is able to do a pattern in a class if asked by the judge.

8. Members and their horse may not change divisions after 
show has begun.

9. All entry forms must be completed, including parent or 
guardian signature.

10. All classes will close when the previous class enters the ring.
11. Gate will close after 3 minutes; requested tack changes will 

be allowed for 5 minutes for a total of 8 minutes. All entries must 
be in the holding pen five (5) minutes prior to their class.

12. Any abusive language or acts toward any of the show 
officials or participants will not be tolerated. Violators of this rule 
may face disciplinary action.

13. Any questions regarding a rule or class should be directed to 
the show steward. Under no circumstance should an exhibitor, his/
her parent or agent approach the judge during the show without the 
approval of the show steward.

14. SHOWMANSHIP SWEEPSTAKES. Exhibitor must 
be a third year member of 4-H or the Geauga Horse and Pony 
Association, and 14 years old or older as of January 1. Members 
must show their own project animal. The winner of this class 
will represent the Junior Fair Horse Division in the All Animal 
Showmanship Sweepstakes on Monday.

15. COSTUME CLASS: All exhibitors may compete in 
costume class. The first three places will compete in the All 
Animal Costume Class A on Monday.

16. If class exceeds 17 entries, it will be split. If classes are split 
there will be a call back.

17. Bareback riding will not be permitted outside the show ring. 
Exception will be made on Saturday when bareback riding will be 
permitted in the paddock as a warm-up prior to classes 46 and 47. 
Bareback riding will not be permitted after these classes have completed.

18. VERSATILITY CLASS: Exhibitor must be a third year 
member of 4-H or the Geauga Horse and Pony Association and 14 years 
old or older as of January 1. Members must show their own project 
animal. Versatility class will consist of four events: Western or English 
Showmanship, English Equitation, Western Horsemanship, and Barrels. 
Exhibitors must show in all four individual events on the same horse/pony 
to qualify for the Versatility class. All changes of tack and appointments 
must be made within a 5-minute interval between events inside the ring 
and exhibitors may not leave the ring after classes have started or the entry 
will be eliminated. Exhibitors may have one helper to aid in tack changes. 
The means to transport tack will be a wheelbarrow. A first place winner in 
Versatility Class may compete only once every two years.

SECTION 1 - Horse Show Classes
Thursday - 8:30 a.m.

  1. Walk/Trot Barrels
  2. Novice Barrels
  3. Open Barrels
  4. Walk/Trot Flag Race
  5. Novice Flag Race
  6. Open Flag Race
  7. Walk/Trot Pole Bending
  8. Novice Pole Bending
  9. Open Pole Bending
10. Novice Stakes
11. Open Stakes
12. Novice Keyhole
13. Open Keyhole

30 Minute Intermission

14. Walk/Trot Western Showmanship
15. Novice Western Showmanship
16. Open Western Showmanship
17. Walk/Trot Western Horsemanship for Associate Members
 (Ages 5 - 7)
18. Walk/Trot Western Horsemanship
19. Novice Western Horsemanship
20. Open Western Horsemanship
21. Walk/Trot Western Pleasure
22. Novice Western Pleasure
23. Open Western Pleasure
24. Novice/Open Western Road Hack
25. Novice/Open Western Reining

Friday - 8:30 a.m.
26. Walk/Trot Equitation Over Fences - Crossrails
27. Walk/Trot Working Hunter Over Fences - Crossrails
28. Novice/Open Equitation Over Fences - 2’
29. Novice/Open Working Hunter Over Fences - 2’
30. Novice/Open Equitation Over Fences - 2’3’’
31. Novice/Open Working Hunter Over Fences - 2’3’’
32. Novice/Open Hunter Hack

30 Minute Intermission
33. Walk/Trot English Showmanship
34. Novice English Showmanship
35. Open English Showmanship
36. Walk/Trot English Equitation for Associate Members
 (Ages 5 - 7)
37. Walk/Trot English Equitation
38. Novice English Equitation
39. Open English Equitation
40. Walk/Trot English Pleasure
41. Novice English Pleasure
42. Open English Pleasure
43. Novice/Open English Road Hack

Saturday - 8:30 a.m.
44. Walk/Trot Trail
45. Novice Trail
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46. Open Trail
47. Trail in Hand
48. Novice/Open Ranch Pleasure (may not show in western pleasure)
49. Novice/Open Ranch Riding
50. Walk/Trot Egg & Spoon
51. Novice/Open Egg & Spoon

30 Minute Intermission
52. Ground Roping (to take place during intermission)
53. Walk/Trot Showmanship English or Western for Associate
 Members (Ages 5 - 7)
54. Showmanship Sweepstakes (Ages 14 - 18)
55. Costume Class. See All Animal Costume Class for Information.
56. Stick Horse (to take place during intermission)

30 Minute Intermission
SECTION 2 - Versatility Classes (Ages 14 - 18)

Not to begin before 2 p.m.
57. English or Western Showmanship
58. English Equitation
59. Western Horsemanship
60. Barrels

DEPARTMENT 108
Junior Fair Poultry Show

Market Poultry
Market Chicken - Pen of Three
Thursday, 8 a.m. - Poultry Barn

Market Ducks - Pen of Two
Thursday, Noon - Small Arena

Market Turkey
Immediately following Duck - Small Arena

Poultry Showmanship - Friday, 9 a.m. - Small Arena

Fancy Poultry Show - Immediately following Poultry 
Showmanship - Small Arena

Superintendents: Dee Dee Soncrant, Anna Brent, Maggie Eibler 
and Nick Phillips

Adult Coordinator: Heather Lane and Kathleen Nicholson

Rules:
1. All birds must be in their pens according to the schedule 

distributed in August for the current year. No birds are to be in their 
pens prior to tag in. All birds must be in good health throughout the 
fair. All non-market chickens and turkeys will be required to show 
proof of a valid negative Pullorum test or a current year Pullorum-
free receipt.

2. Members may exhibit one bird per class, unless otherwise 
specified, with a maximum of seven projects.

3. Each exhibitor is expected to show his or her own animal. 
However, if an exhibitor cannot be present to show his or her 
animal, they must notify the Adult Coordinator prior to the show 
and make arrangements with another Junior Fair youth to show the 
animal.

4. Birds must be shown in the classes in which they were 
entered prior to judging. Birds cannot be added once judging 
begins on the day of show.

5. No bird may be shown in more than one class. A bird shown 
in a market or breed class may be shown again in showmanship 
and/or costume class.

6. All birds, except market projects, must be a minimum of 
three months of age and fall into one of the following categories:

 a. Pullet - female under 1 year of age
 b. Cockerel - Male under 1 year of age
 c. Hen - Female over 1 year of age
 d. Cock - Male over 1 year of age
7. This show will follow the American Poultry Association and 

American Bantam Association rules, guidelines, and Standards of 
Perfection.

8. The Poultry Barn will close at 8 p.m. Monday of fair for the 
loading of market animals. The barn will not re-open until after 
all market animals have been loaded and accounted for. No non-
market animals can be released prior to reopening of the barn.

9. All market birds must be purchased through a single person 
designated by Junior Fair Board.

10. Market Birds must be picked up on the designated delivery 
date or the Junior Fair member will forfeit his or her animals and 
associated costs.

11. Market birds may be divided into weight classes for 
judging.

12. If Junior Fair poultry is entered in open class also, it must be 
penned in the open pen provided by Senior Fair Board.

13. All market animals are terminal. It is the responsibility of 
the member to pick up processed birds at the designated time and 
to deliver them to their buyer within 48 hours. If that does not 
happen, the exhibitor must notify the Adult Coordinator.

14. All General Showmanship rules apply for Showmanship 
classes. Underweight birds may remain in the poultry barn 
provided there is room in the barn for them. These animals may 
be shown in showmanship and costume classes only and not in the 
market class.

15. Divisions 1 through 3 will show on Thursday of Fair.
 a. The barn will close at 7 a.m. for Division 1 - Market Pen of
  Chickens judging. The barn is otherwise closed.
 b. Division 2 will be judged at noon on Thursday.
 c. Division 3 will be judged following the completion of
  Division 2
16. Divisions 4 through 8 will be judged on Friday beginning at 

9 a.m. and will be judged by an APA/ABA certified judges.
17. All market poultry animal exhibitors must have a plastic 

cage for transport to the processor.
18.  All exhibitors are required to be in proper show attire 

which includes long pants, closed-toed shoes and either your club 
or collared shirt.

Section 1 - Market Pen of Chickens
This is a terminal show.

8 a.m. - Thursday - Poultry Barn

Rules:
1. All members bringing market chickens to Fair must register 

by turning in the Poultry Order Form with payment by the due date 
to the Junior Fair Coordinator, through their club advisor.

2. One pen of three chickens per exhibitor may be shown in the 
market class.

3. Tag-in and weigh-in will be on Wednesday by club.  Your 
advisor will be notified of the schedule in an August email.

4. Each pen of three chickens must weigh a minimum total of 
18.0 pounds. Each individual chicken must weigh a minimum of 
5.0 pounds.

Classes:
Class 1: Market Pen of Three Chickens
Class 2: Grand and Reserve Champion Market Pen of Three 

Chickens

Section 2 - Market Pen of Ducks
This is a terminal show.

Noon - Thursday - Auction Tent
Rules:

1. All members bringing market chickens to Fair must register 
by turning in the Poultry Order Form with payment by the due date 
to the Junior Fair Coordinator through their club advisor.

2. One pen of two ducks per exhibitor may be shown in the 
market class.

3. Tag-in and weigh-in will be on Wednesday, by club.  Your 
advisor will be notified of the schedule in an August email.

4. All Market Ducks must weigh a minimum of 5.0 pounds.

Classes:
Class 3: Pen of two Market Ducks
Class 4: Grand and Reserve Champion
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Section 3 - Market Turkey
This is a terminal show.

Following Ducks - Thursday - Small Arena

Rules: 
1. All members bringing market chickens to Fair must register 

by turning in the Poultry Order Form with payment by the due date 
to the Junior Fair Coordinator, through their club advisor.

2. One turkey per exhibitor may be shown.
3. Tag-in and weigh-in will be on Wednesday, by club.  Your 

advisor will be notified of the schedule in an August email.
4. Hens must weigh a minimum of 15.0 pounds and Toms must 

weigh a minimum of 20.0 pounds.
5. All turkeys entered will be divided by gender and smaller 

classes created for this show. There will be a grand and reserve 
named for each gender and they will compete for Grand Champion 
and Reserve Champion Turkey.

Classes:
Class 5: Market Turkey
Class 6: Grand and Reserve Champion Turkey

Section 4 - Showmanship
9 a.m. - Friday - Small Arena

Classes:
Class 7: Little Gobbler Showmanship. Ages 5 - 8.
Class 8: Senior Turkey Showmanship
Class 9: Intermediate Turkey Showmanship
Class 10: Junior Turkey Showmanship
Class 11: Beginner Turkey Showmanship
Class 12: Novice Turkey Showmanship
Class 13: Turkey Grand Showman. Winners from Classes
            11 - 15 and any previous Turkey Showmanship
            Sweepstakes participants.
Class 14: Duckling/Gosling Showmanship. Age 5 - 8.
Class 15: Senior Waterfowl Showmanship
Class 16: Intermediate Waterfowl Showmanship
Class 17: Junior Waterfowl Showmanship
Class 18: Beginner Waterfowl Showmanship
Class 19: Novice Waterfowl Showmanship
Class 20: Waterfowl Grand Showman. Winners from
            Classes 18 - 22 and any previous Duck Showmanship
                Sweepstakes participants.
Class 21: Chick-a-dee Showmanship. Ages 5 - 8
Class 22: Senior Chicken Showmanship
Class 23: Intermediate Chicken Showmanship
Class 24: Junior Chicken Showmanship
Class 25: Beginner Chicken Showmanship
Class 26: Novice Chicken Showmanship
Class 27: Chicken Grand Showman. Winners from Classes
            25 - 29 and any previous Chicken Showmanship
            Sweepstakes participants.

FANCY POULTRY
Section 5 - Waterfowl

Immediately following Poultry Showmanship - Small Arena

Classes:
Class 28: Large Duck
Class 29: Medium Duck
Class 30: Light Duck
Class 31: Bantam Duck
Class 32: Large Goose
Class 33: Medium Goose
Class 34: Small Goose
Class 35: Grand and Reserve Champion Waterfowl

Section 6 - Large Fowl

Classes:
Class 36: Production Hen. Must present 1 dozen eggs with hen.
Class 37: Production Pullet
Class 38: American

Class 39: Asiatic
Class 40: Continental
Class 41: English
Class 42: Mediterranean
Class 43: All Other Standard Breeds
Class 44: Grand and Reserve Champion Large Fowl

Section 7 - Bantam Fowl

Classes:
Class 45: Modern Game
Class 46: Old English and American Game
Class 47: Single Comb Clean Leg
Class 48: Rose Comb Clean Leg
Class 49: All Other Comb Clean Leg
Class 50: Feather Leg
Class 51: Grand and Reserve Champion Bantam

Section 8 - Costume Class

Classes:
Class 52: Poultry Costume Class

DEPARTMENT 109
Junior Fair Pygmy Goat Show

Thursday - 4 p.m. - Small Arena

Superintendents: Dennis Bergansky, Garrett Hastings, Kaitlyn 
Lane and Garrett Bosse

Adult Coordinator: Rachel Toth

Rules:
1. Exhibitor must read and comply with all Junior Fair rules.
2. Exhibitor is responsible for the care of his or her animals.
3. All pens and aisles must be cleaned by 10 a.m. each day.
4. All bucks are barred, regardless of age.
5. Pygmy goats must be free of horns.
6. All animals must be in possession of the exhibitor by June 1 

of the current year.
7. A Junior Fair member may show up to five Pygmy Goats in 

the breed classes. First year exhibitors may show no more than two 
goats.

8. Special situations and considerations must be reviewed by 
the Junior Fairboard Superintendents and the Adult Coordinator.

9. A milking doe is defined as a doe of any age currently being 
milked or nursing offspring.

10. All Junior Fair Pygmy Goat entries will be judged on 
conformation.

11. No goat can be entered in more than one class under 
Divisions 2, 3, or 4. A goat shown in Division 1 (Showmanship) 
may be entered into one class in Divisions 2, 3, or 4.

Section 1 - Showmanship
(see General Showmanship Rules)

Class 1: Goatlett Showmanship
Class 2: Senior Showmanship
Class 3: Intermediate Showmanship
Class 4: Junior Showmanship
Class 5; Beginner Showmanship
Class 6: Novice Showmanship
Class 7: Grand Showman. Any previous Showmanship 

Sweepstakes participants and the first place winners from classes 
2 through 6.

Section 2 - Wether

Class 8: Wethers Under One Year
Class 9: Wethers One Year to Under Two Years
Class 10: Wethers Two Years to Under Four Years
Class 11: Wethers Four Years and Older
Class 12: Grand and Reserve Champion Wethers (first place 

winners from Classes 8 through 11 will compete.
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Section 3 - Junior Doe

Class 13: Doeling Kid. Under Three Months of Age
Class 14: Junior Kid. Three to Six Months of Age.
Class 15: Senior Kid. Six Months to One Year of Age.
Class 16: Unfreshened Yearling. Under 24 Months of Age.
Class 17: Grand Champion and Reserve Champion Junior Doe 

(first place winners from Classes 13 through 15 will compete).

Section 4 - Senior Doe

Class 18: Freshened Doe. Under 24 Months
Class 19: Doe Two Years and Under Three.
Class 20: Doe Three Years and Under Four.
Class 21: Aged Doe. Four Years and Older.
Class 22: Milking Doe of Any Age.
Class 23: Grand and Reserve Champion Junior Doe (fist place 

winners from Classes 18 through 21 will compete).

Class 24: Best Pygmy in Show and Reserve Best Pygmy in Show 
(the Grand and Reserve Champions from Divisions 2, 3, and 4 will 
compete).

Section 5 - Costume Class

Class 25: Costume Class. See all Animal Costume Class for 
information.

DEPARTMENT 110
JUNIOR FAIR RABBIT SHOW

Breed Show - Thursday - 3 p.m. - Rabbit Barn
Showmanship - Friday - 9 a.m. - Rabbit Barn

Superintendents: Mason Douglass, Joe Soncrant, Brittany Adams, 
Emily Johnson and Rebecca Fritinger

Adult Coordinators: Chuck Rischar and Rich Ivans

Rules:
1. All rabbits must be in the exhibitor’s possession and registered 

with the advisor by June 1 of the current year.
2. As the animals arrive at Fair, they will be checked for disease or 

illness. No unhealthy animals will be permitted in the barn.
3. Rabbits will be earmarked as they are checked in beginning at 6 

p.m. on Wednesday evening. Questionable health problems will be held 
until the end of the check-in for further examination. All rabbits must 
check in prior to 9 p.m. on Wednesday evening.

4. Market rabbits must have a permanent ear mark (tattoo) prior 
to weight-in. Refer to the Junior Fair schedule at the beginning of the 
Junior Fair section for weigh-in time and place.

5. No rabbits will be brought into or taken from the barn after 
Wednesday night and before Monday night at 8 p.m., except by 
permission of the Junior Fair Department Coordinator and the Senior 
Fair Director in charge of the barn. All transport cages must go home 
Wednesday evening. All rabbits must be removed from the barn by 8 
p.m. Monday evening.

6. A tag with the owner’s name and club name must be placed on 
each cage.

7. First year rabbit exhibitors may only exhibit one rabbit project and 
may not exhibit a Doe and Litter project or a Meat Pen project.. Second 
year exhibitors may exhibit no more than two total rabbit projects. Third 
year and above rabbit exhibitors may exhibit up to three rabbit projects.

8. A member may enter a maximum of one Doe and Litter project 
(classes 18 and 19), and a maximum of one Meat Pen project (class 20).

9. A standard showmanship checklist will apply in classes 22 
- 28. This checklist is available from the Adult Coordinator upon 
request. If the class is large, it may be split, with the first three place 
winners competing for the chance to participate in Showman of 
Showmen. Members must use their own rabbits. Showmanship class 
ages are determined as of January 1 of the current year (see General 
Showmanship Rules).

10. Breeds that are under development but not yet recognized by 
the American Rabbit Breeders Association may be entered in classes 

1 through 6. They may enter class 11 (Best of Breed), but may not 
compete in class 12 or class 13 (Best of Show).

Section 1 - Breed Show (shown by breeds)
Classes:
 Class 1: Junior Doe. Under Six Months of Age.
 Class 2: Junior Buck. Under Six Months of Age.
 Class 3: Intermediate Doe. Six to Eight Months of Age for Six Class 
Rabbits Only.
 Class 4: Intermediate Buck. Six to Eight Months of Age for Six 
Class Rabbits only.
 Class 5: Senior Doe. Over Six Months of Age for Four Class 
Rabbits, or over Eight Months for Six Class Rabbits only.
 Class 6: Senior Buck. Over Six Months of Age for Four Class 
Rabbits, or Over Eight Months of Six Class Rabbits only.
 Class 7: Pet Rabbit - Junior Doe 
 Class 8: Pet Rabbit - Junior Buck
 Class 9: Pet Rabbit - Senior Doe
 Class 10: Pet Rabbit - Senior Buck
 Class 11: Best of Breed. First Place Animals from Classes One 
through Six.
 Class 12: Best of Show Four Class Rabbit. Best of Breed winners of 
the appropriate breeds.
 Class 13: Best of Show Six Class Rabbit. Best of Breed winners of 
the appropriate breeds.

Section 2 - Doe and Litter Classes
Classes:
 Class 14: Doe and Litter Four Class Rabbit (litter 5 to 7 weeks old, 
doe and two of her litter will compete)
 Class 15: Doe and Litter Six Class Rabbit (litter 5 to 7 weeks old, 
doe and two of her litter will compete)

Section 3 - Market Rabbit Pen
This is a terminal show.

Classes:
 Class 16: Market Rabbit. Bred doe(s) must be in the exhibitor’s 
possession by June 1. Entry consist of three rabbits that were produced 
from the above doe(s). The three rabbits must be selected by the 
exhibitor and tattooed prior to check-in and weigh-in. Weigh-in will 
occur at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday night. Each rabbit must weigh 
between 3.5 and 5.5 pounds and must be between 8 and 12 weeks of 
age at the time of check-in. If they do not meet these requirements, they 
will be placed lower than all other entries and will not be eligible for the 
Junior Fair Livestock Sale.

Section 4 - Costume Class
Classes:
 Class 17: Costume Class. See All Animal Costume Class for 
information.

Section 5 - Showmanship
(see General Showmanship Rules)

Classes:
Class 18: Novice Showmanship. Age 11 and over as of January 1 

and first year as a rabbit exhibitor.
Class 19: Beginner Showmanship. Ages 8 to 10 as of January 1 and 

first year as a rabbit exhibitor.
Class 20: Junior I Showmanship. Ages 9 to 11 as of January 1 and 

second or third year as a rabbit exhibitor.
Class 21: Junior II Showmanship. Ages 12 to 15 as of January 1 and 

second or third year as a rabbit exhibitor.
Class 22: Intermediate Showmanship. Age 15 and under as of 

January 1 and four or more years as a rabbit exhibitor.
Class 23: Senior Showmanship. Age 16 and over as of January 1 and 

two or more years as a rabbit exhibitor.
Class 24: Grand Showman. Any previous Showmanship 

Sweepstakes participants and the first place winners from classes 18 
through 23.

Class 25: Bunny Showmanship - This class is for Associate Junior 
Fair members and must follow the rules as stated in the General Rule 
section of this book.
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DEPARTMENT 111
Junior Fair Sheep Show

Thursday - 9 a.m. - Small Arena

Superintendents: Nick Phillips, Gabe Wolf and Garrett Hastings

Adult Coordinator: Monika Marcotte

Rules:
1. Exhibits shall consist of those animals owned by the Junior 

Fair exhibitor. Animals must be in the exhibitor’s possession by the 
third Saturday in May of the current year.

2. Market lambs must be either ewes or wethers. Lambs 
showing any evidence of testicular tissue are not eligible for 
competition in any market lamb class or to sell. Lambs which show 
recent castration operation that is not healed are not eligible for 
competition in any market lamb class or to sell.

3. Market animals must be brought to the Geauga County 
Fairgrounds on the third Saturday of May between the hours of 
8 a.m. and 10 a.m. to be weighed in and ear tagged. Only those 
animals ear tagged at this time will be eligible for competition 
in any market class or to sell. All tag numbers shall remain as 
assigned that day.

4. No more than 5 market lambs will be ear tagged. A member 
can not show or sell more than 3 market lots. First year members 
can have a maximum of 3 animals tagged.

5. All market lambs must weigh a minimum of 100 lbs. at Fair 
time and have at least a 30% rate of weight gain from tagging 
weigh-in to Fair weigh-in to be eligible for market classes. All 
underweight animals are to go home after weigh-in. The only 
exception is one animal may remain at Fair so the exhibitor may 
participate in showmanship classes, whether the animal makes 
weight or not. During weigh-in, market lamb exhibitors may use a 
halter to handle the animal. There will be no covers/blankets on the 
animals.

6. Market lambs must be completely slick shorn no earlier 
than two weeks before the market lamb show. Wool may be left 
below the knees and hocks when appropriate for breed character. 
Breeding animals should be in normal fleece.

7. All exhibitors of sexually intact animals must read and 
comply with all of the rules in the Sheep and Goat Exhibitor 
Requirements section in the back of this book. All sheep must be 
scrapie identified per State regulations.

8. Animals shown as market lambs may not be shown as 
breeding animals, except in the Ewe and Progeny classes. Ram 
lambs born the year of the current fair may be shown in Ewe and 
Progeny and Young Breeders Flock classes.

9. All Junior Fair entries will be judged on type and 
conformation for places. At the judge’s discretion, no unworthy 
exhibits shall be given an award.

Section 1 - Showmanship
(see General Showmanship Rules)

Classes:
Class 1: Lamb Chop Showmanship
Class 2: Senior Showmanship
Class 3: Intermediate Showmanship
Class 4: Junior Showmanship
Class 5: Beginner Showmanship
Class 6: Novice Showmanship
Class 7: Grand Showman. Any previous Showmanship 

Sweepstakes participants and the first place winners from classes 2 
through 6.

Section 2 - Breeding Sheep
Breed must be noted on your entry form for each sheep being 

shown in this division (example: Hampshire, Suffolk, Commerical, 
etc.) Classes will be set up after entries are processed.

Classes:
Class 8: Ram Lamb
Class 9: Yearling Ram
Class 10: Best of Show Ram

Class 11: Ewe Lamb (cannot be shown as a market lamb)
Class 12: Yearling Ewe
Class 13: Aged Ewe
Class 14: Best of Show - Ewe
Class 15: Ewe and Progeny - Progeny may be a ewe, ram, or 

wether. A card must be presented to the judge by the exhibitor with 
the following information:

 Date of birth of ewe Lambing percentages
 Date of birth of lambs Weight at birth
   Weight at Fair time
 Date of shearing and weight of fleece
Class 16: Young Breeder’s Flock - Aged Ewe, Yearling Ewe, 

Ram or Ewe Lamb.
Class 17: Fitting - Members must do their own fitting. Breeding 

animals only. Animals must be hand fitted.

Section 3 - Market Lambs
THIS IS A TERMINAL SHOW

Class 18: Market Lamb - This class will be divided into groups 
by weight, with no more than 8 lambs per group. Group winners will 
compete for Grand and Reserve Champion, with the second place to 
the Grand Champion coming in to compete for Reserve Champion.

Class 19: Rate of Gain.
Class 20: Geauga’s Best. Animals must be born in Geauga 

County. Grand and Reserve Champions are not eligible.

Section 4 - Wool

Class 21: Wool. Each member may exhibit one full fleece.

Section 5 - Costume Class

Class 22: Costume Class. See All Animal Costume Class for 
information.

DEPARTMENT 112
Junior Fair Small Animal Show

Saturday - 10 a.m. - Junior Fair Building

Superintendents: Brittany Adams, Samantha Bergansky and 
Rachel O’Reilly

Adult Coordinators: Chuck Rischar and Rich Ivans

Rules:
1. As animals arrive at fair, they will be checked for disease or 

illness. An unhealthy or pregnant animal will not be permitted in 
the barn. Animals must be at least 3 weeks old.

2.  Junior Fair exhibits entered in open class shall be caged with 
Junior Fair animals. A tag with owner’s name and club name must 
be placed on each cage.

3. Showmanship will be divided by species. Each species with 
a winner in Senior Showmanship will be permitted to compete in 
Showmanship Sweepstakes. All first place contestants in all the 
showmanship classes will compete in the Grand Showman class.

Section 1 - Showmanship
(see General Showmanship Rules)

Classes:
Class 1: Novice Showmanship. Age 11 and over as of January 1 

and first year as a small animal exhibitor.
Class 2: Beginner Showmanship. Ages 8 to 10 as of January 1 

and first year as a small animal exhibitor.
Class 3: Junior I Showmanship. Ages 9 to 11 as of January 1 

and second or third year as a small animal exhibitor.
Class 4: Junior II Showmanship. Ages 12 to 15 as of January 1 

and second or third year as a small animal exhibitor.
Class 5: Intermediate Showmanship. Ages 15 and under as of 

January 1 and four or more years as a small animal exhibitor.
Class 6: Senior Showmanship. Ages 16 or over as of January 1 

and two or more years as a small animal exhibitor.
Class 7: Grand Showman. Any previous Showmanship 

Sweepstakes participants and the first place winners from classes 
22 through 27.
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Section 2 - Cavy - (By Breed)
Classes:

Class 8: Senior Boar - 6 months of age and over.
Class 9: Senior Sow - 6 months of age and over.
Class 10: Junior Boar - Under 6 months of age.
Class 11: Junior Sow - Under 6 months of age.
Class 12: Best of Breed.

Section 3 - Hamster - (By Breed)
Classes:

Class 13: Senior Boar - 6 months of age and over.
Class 14: Senior Sow - 6 months of age and over.
Class 15: Junior Boar - Under 6 months of age.
Class 16: Junior Sow - Under 6 months of age.
Class 17: Best of Breed

Section 4 - Gerbils
Classes:

Class 18: Senior Male - 6 months of age and over.
Class 19: Senior Female - 6 months of age and over.
Class 20: Junior Male - Under 6 months of age.
Class 21: Junior Female - Under 6 months of age.
Class 22: Best of Breed

Section 5 - Rats - (By Breed)
Classes:

Class 23: Senior Male - 6 months of age and over.
Class 24: Senior Female - 6 months of age and over.
Class 25: Junior Male - Under 6 months of age.
Class 26: Junior Female - Under 6 months of age.
Class 27: Best of Breed.
Class 28: Grand and Reserve Small Animal - Best of Breed 

animals placing first and second will compete in this class.
Section 6 - Small Animal Costume Class

Class 29: Costume Class. See all Animal Costume Class for 
information.

DEPARTMENT 113
Junior Fair Style Show

Monday - 2 p.m. - Junior Fair Building

Superintendents: Janine Hartory, Anna Brent and Alan Wood

Adult Coordinators: Sue Rischar and Lisa Briggs

Rules:
1. Any participant who had their clothing project judged by 

their Junior Fair organization prior to the fair may compete in the 
Style Show. 

2. All participants must submit a Junior Fair entry and liability 
form, which indicates which class(es) they will be participating in. 
Show order will be set from the entries received.

3. Participants will be judged on the presentation of their 
project, including fashion, design, fit, grooming, posture and poise, 
personable qualities and construction as seen while modeling.

4. One entry in each class will be chosen to receive an 
outstanding exhibit ribbon. All outstanding exhibits will return 
after the last class to compete for the Style Show trophy.

Section 1 - Style Show
Classes:

Class 1: Sew for Others
Class 2: Creative Costumes
Class 3: Accessories for Teens
Class 4: Sew fun
Class 5: Look Great for Less
Class 6:  Shopping Savvy
Class 7: Sundresses and Jumpers
Class 8: Terrific Tops
Class 9: Designed by Me
Class 10: Clothing for
                Middle School
Class 11: Clothing for High
                School and College

DEPARTMENT 114
Junior Fair Swine Show - Thursday - 9 a.m. - Arena

Superintendents: Rachel O’Reilly and Robert Jefferson

Adult Coordinator: Kirk Walker

Rules:
1. Junior Fair exhibitors may tag up to 3 hogs and exhibit one hog at 

the Fair. Families tagging one hog per child may tag an additional hog 
(must be designated as a Family Hog) to be used by any family member.

2. All market hogs must be born after January 1 of the current year, 
and must be in the possession of the exhibitor and ear tagged by the 
third Saturday in May. They will be responsible for distributing the ear 
tags and tagging the hogs. A list of exhibitor names and the tag numbers 
assigned to them must be in the hands of Junior Fair on the third 
Saturday of May. All barrows (males) must be castrated prior to tagging.

3. All Swine exhibits to weigh from 220 to 310 lbs. to compete in 
this show.

4. Weigh-in will commence upon arrival between the hours of 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. on Wednesday of Fair week. All swine exhibitors that do not 
meet the weight criteria can compete in Showmanship & Costume Class 
but not in Market Class (Division 3). Overweight and underweight hogs 
may remain in the swine barn provided there is room in the barn. These 
animals may be shown in showmanship and costume class but cannot 
compete in the market class. They also must go to slaughter Monday 
evening. The packer information must be supplied prior to Saturday and 
in the event a packer is not picked, the coordinator will assign a packer 
to be used.

5. All swine entries will be divided equally into weight classes based 
on gender (Barrow and Gilt Show). All first place winners in each class 
will compete for Grand Champion (Barrow and Gilt). The second place 
winner may be brought into the ring to compete for Reserve Champion. 
In the final drive, the Grand & Reverse Champion Barrow & Gilt will 
compete for Overall Grand & Reserve Champion of fair.

6. All grooming to be done by exhibitor prior to fair exhibition. 
All grooming will follow the Ohio Livestock Tampering 
Exhibition Rules, rule: 901-19-33 located in back of fair book. Hair 
length not to be less than 1/2”. No skin care products may be used 
on show day, only water may be used. Any hog that appears oiled 
or powdered will be placed last.

7. Dress appropriately for show day: Hard soled shoes and dress shirt 
with sleeves (NO TANK TOPS OR T-SHIRTS). Exhibitors to wear tag 
on front of shirt to correlate with the ear tag of your hog for classes.

8. All pen cleaning to be done prior to 9 a.m. everyday of fair & 5 to 
6 p.m. The barn will be closed during this period of time to ensure safety 
of fair visitors. Exhibitors are responsible for cleaning pens NOT your 
parents. All exhibitors to provide their own shaving (no sawdust) for 
bedding.

9. All exhibitors to clean & scrape pens prior to leaving Fair 
on Monday. A representative from each organization/club must be 
available to assist with loading livestock to processor.

10. All exhibitors/parents are to assist with set-up at 8 a.m on the 
Saturday two (2) weeks prior to Fair, and take down at 8 a.m. on the 
Saturday after Fair. This is for all of the pens and the show arena. 
Schedule to be set up within the clubs for set-up and take down.

11. There will be no tampering or disconnecting of the Fair 
provided waterers.

Section 1 - Showmanship
(see General Showmanship Rules)

All classes to be split to accommodate size of class
Classes:

Class 1; Piglett Showmanship. Ages 5 - 8. An adult must accompany 
each Piglett Showman.

Class 2: Senior Showmanship
Class 3: Intermediate Showmanship
Class 4: Junior Showmanship
Class 5: Beginner Showmanship
Class 6: Novice Showmanship
Class 7: Showman of Showmen. Any previous Showmanship 

Sweepstakes participants and the first place winners from classes 2 
through 6.

Class 12: Clothing for
                Your Career
Class 13: Ready, Set, Sew 
Active!
Class 14: Loungewear
Class 15: Dress Up Outfit
Class 16: Outer Layers
Class 17: em-be-lish: 
Wearable Art
Class 18: Quilting Projects
Class 19: Cloverbuds 
Modeling trophy donated by 
4-H Style Review Committee.
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Section 2 - Costume Class
Classes:

Class 8: Costume Class
Section 3 - Market

This is a Terminal Show
Classes:

Class 9: Barrow. This class will be divided into groups by 
weight, with no more than 10 in each class. Group winners will 
compete for Grand and Reserve Champion Barrow.

Class 10: Grand and Reserve Champion Barrow.
Class 11: Gilt. This class will be divided into groups by weight 

with no more than 10 in each class. Group winners will compete 
for Grand and Reserve Champion Gilt.

Class 12: Grand and Reserve Champion Gilt
Class 13: Grand and Reserve Champion Overall.

JUNIOR FAIR LIVESTOCK SALE
Saturday

Superintendents: Dennis Bergansky, RJ Jefferson and Libby Mosher

Livestock Committee: Cheryl Carr, Matt Dolence, Jan Jackam 
and Kristi Klingman

All animals that compete in the Junior Fair Market
Class MUST be placed up for sale at the auction.

1. Only animals that have been duly entered and shown in the 
regular Junior Fair market class will be eligible for the Sale. The 
exhibitors must register for the shows by the Junior Fair Entry 
Deadline. There will be a $5 assessment per animal project belonging 
to a youth, in order to cover the pre-sale expenses. The assessment 
is payable to the GCAS (Geauga County Agricultural Society), 
Attention: Junior Fair Board, PO Box 402, Burton, Ohio 44021.

The Sale will be a terminal sale and will follow the State rules.
2. The Junior Fair Board. and the Senior Fairboard must have a 

complete list of all the members, their animal tag numbers, and the 
assessments by 4-H Skillathon in July.

3. All animals that compete in a Junior Fair Market Class Show 
MUST be placed up for sale at the auction.

4. All rabbits, chickens, turkeys, ducks, swine, goats, boer meat 
goats, lambs, and beef must be weighed in per the species rules 
(see the Junior Fair schedule for the exact time).

5. The small animal sale will begin at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday in the 
Auction Tent. The large animal sale will begin at 5 p.m. in the Arena. 
The two sales may run simultaneously for a time Saturday evening.

6. The Sale sequence is in a permanent order as follows: rabbits, 
chickens, turkeys, and ducks in the Auction Tent. In the arena the 
sales order is as follows: dairy baskets, swine, meat goats, lambs, 
and beef.

7. Each Junior Fair member will be responsible for their market 
animal and its care, to the best of their ability until the animal 
leaves the fairgrounds. All animals must be picked up between 8 
p.m. and 12 midnight on Monday, the last day of the Fair. If an 
animal is not picked up, it will be shipped to a packer determined 
by the Junior Fair Board.

8. The Junior Fair Board/Senior Fair Board. will answer all 
questions that may arise regarding the Sale. 

9. Payments for the animals will be made to GCAS (Geauga 
County Agricultural Society) on the night of the sale. 

10. The commission percentage will be determined after costs 
are assessed.

11. No evidence of any testicular tissue will be allowed on any 
market animal, or the youth will be required to take the animal home.

12. The Junior Fair Board/Senior Fair Board will abide by the 
current Ohio Livestock Tampering Exhibition Rules and the rules 
of this Exhibition.

JUNIOR FAIR
LIVESTOCK SALE

2019 Winners and Buyers

2019 Grand Champion Beef
Raised by: Tatum Poff

Purchased by: Preston Ford

2019 Grand Champion Market Goat
Raised by: Hannah Whitmer

Purchased by: Sunrise Springs Water

2019 Grand Champion Lamb
Raised by: Daniel Nichols

Purchased by: Preston Ford
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2019 Grand Champion Swine
Raised by: Sofia Zampino

Purchased by: Arms Trucking

2019 Grand Champion Rabbit
Raised by: Sarah Grinstead

Purchased by: Pritt Family Farm

2019 Grand Champion Duck Pen
Raised by: Robert Jefferson

Purchased by: Mark and Chris Clemson

2019 Grand Champion Turkey
Raised by: Kyle Borah

Purchased by: State Representative Diane Grendell

2019 Grand Champion Chicken Pen
Raised by: Anthony Surace

Purchased by: ETNA Products, Inc.

2019 Reserve Champion Beef
Raised by: Taylor Poff

Purchased by: Oscar Brugman Sand & Gravel
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2019 Reserve Champion Market Goat
Raised by: Max Soltis

Purchased by: Green Family Funeral Home

2019 Reserve Champion Lamb
Raised by: Parker Pikor

Purchased by: ETNA Products, Inc.

2019 Reserve Champion Swine
Raised by: Addison Koppelman

Purchased by: ETNA Products, Inc.

2019 Reserve Champion Rabbit
Raised by: Dee Dee Soncrant
Purchased by: Frank Hinkle

2019 Reserve Champion Duck Pen
Raised by: Jessica Yaugher

Purchased by: Geauga Vision
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2019 Reserve Champion Chicken Pen
Raised by: Parker Pikor

Purchased by: Union Home Mortgage

2019 Reserve Champion Turkey
Raised by: Samantha Bergansky

Purchased by: Great Lakes Outdoor

Dairy Basket
Thompson Dairy

Purchased by: Junction Auto Sales

2019 Dairy Basket
Auburn Dairymen

Purchased by: Preston Ford

2019 Dairy Basket
Geauga Dairymen

Purchased by: Ken Townsend
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JUNIOR FAIR GROUPS
4-H

4-H is for youth between the ages of 8 and 19 as of January 1 
of the current year. Every 4-H club has its own officers, programs, 
and projects. Volunteers assist and guide the club as advisors. 
The 4-H program is managed by Ohio State University Extension 
Educators.

Each 4-H member works on a project of their own selection. 
There are over 200 different opportunities in areas such as clothing, 
foods, livestock, pets, bicycles, woodworking, creative arts, 
conservation, and leadership development.

The expectations for 4-H membership are a balance between 
4-H project work, involvement in the 4-H club, participation in 
4-H activities and events, and working towards improving one’s 
personal growth.

To be eligible to attend and show at Junior Fair, 4-H requires 
that all exhibitors complete project judging prior to Fair.

GEAUGA COUNTY GRANGE YOUTH
Goals for the youth are: active Junior Grange committee 

in every subordinate grange, increase in junior organizations, 
and members, good ritualistic work at all meetings, proper flag 
presentation and respect for God and country, well balanced 
programs, regular attendance and orderly conduct at all Grange 
meetings and activities. There are many opportunities for the 
Grange Youth to develop personal and community growth. Use of 
the State Grange Camp at Friendly Hills is encouraged.

GHPA
Geauga Horse and Pony Association was started 32 years ago 

as a family orientated organization with a goal to provide youth 
to 19 with an opportunity to be involved with equine of all breeds. 
By providing educational programs, horse shows, trail riding 
experience, obstacle challenges and community service youth 
members gain self confidence, leadership skills, equine knowledge, 
responsibility and good sportsmanship.

BOYS SCOUTS AND GIRL SCOUTS
The purpose of the scouting program is personal growth, 

character development and citizenship training for youth 5-17 
years of age through participation in democratic process: leadership 
responsibility in troop program, wider events, community action 
projects; education in human relations, volunteering, conserving 
the natural environment, mental and physical health, family 
relationships, the arts and career exploration.

FFA
This organization is composed of students enrolled in 

an Agricultural Education class in preparation for careers 
in agriculture. FFA provides motivation, enthusiasm, activity, 
competition, and fun to the total program. FFA is an active 
organization that includes chapter meetings, group activities, 
judging/skill contests, and community service activities.

FARM BUREAU
The objective of Farm Bureau Youth is to instill in the youth 

a knowledge and appreciation of Farm Bureau and develop social 
and leadership skills which make them better citizens. It is a 
means of developing future leadership for the Farm Bureau while 
providing wholesome fun for the youth.

Emphasis is on group accomplishments and activities rather than 
individual accomplishment. The young people choose their own 
members, elect their own officers, and carry out their own programs.

Animal Health Rules State of Ohio
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

COLUMBUS, OHIO

INSPECTION AND HEALTH REQUIREMENTS OF
LIVESTOCK EXHIBITED IN OHIO

901:1-18-01 CHAPTER’S APPLICATION.
(A) Animals listed in this chapter when moved or imported 
 into Ohio for exhibition purposes only shall comply with 
 the requirements of this chapter and when in compliance 
 with the provisions of this chapter shall, with the exception of 
 rules governing movement and importation of quarantined 
 animals, be exempt from any other rules governing 
 movement within or importation into Ohio.
(B) Animals moved within or imported into Ohio for any purpose 
 in addition to exhibition shall meet all movement and import 
 requirements of Chapter 901:1-17 of the Administrative Code.

901:1-18-02 DEFINITIONS
As used in this chapter:
(A) “Exhibition” means any public show of animals which 
 is sponsored by or under the control of an Ohio county or 
 independent agricultural society organized under Chapter 
 1711. of the revised code; or the Ohio State Fair; or which is 
 assembled for a period which exceeds thirty-six hours or 
 contains animals of origins other than Ohio.
(B) “Certificate of veterinary inspection” means a form from 
 the state of origin which has been issued and completed by 
 a licensed and accredited veterinarian attesting to the health 
 status and identification of an animal listed thereon.
(C) “Approved veterinarian” means any licensed and accredited 
 veterinarian approved by the Ohio Department of Agriculture, 
 or an employee of the Ohio Department Of Agriculture or the 
 United States Department Of Agriculture, Animal and Plant 
 Health Inspection Service, Veterinary Services.
(D) “Licensed and accredited veterinarian” means a person who 
 is licensed by the State of Ohio to practice veterinary 
 medicine and who is certified by the United States 
 Department Of Agriculture, Animal Plant Health Inspection 
 Service, Veterinary Services, to be an accredited veterinarian.
(E) “Residue” means any poisonous or deleterious pesticide 
 governed by 40 C.F.R. 180, any poisonous or deleterious 
 substance governed by 21 C.F.R. 109.6, or any other 
 substance governed by 21 C.F.R. 556.
(F) “Contagious or infectious disease” means any disease, 
 including any foreign animal disease, or vector, capable of 
 transmission by any means from a carrier animal to a human 
 or to another animal and includes dangerously contagious or 
 infectious diseases.
(G) “Tuberculosis accredited free herd” is one that has passed at 
 least two consecutive annual negative official tests for 
 tuberculosis in accordance with the “Uniform Methods 
 and Rules - Bovine Tuberculosis Eradication,” and has no 
 other evidence of bovine tuberculosis.

901:1-18-03 EXHIBITIONS: SANITATION, INSPECTION 
AND RECORDS.
(A) Each entity sponsoring an exhibition shall have in attendance 
 an approved veterinarian for the duration of the exhibit.
(B) Each entity sponsoring an exhibition shall: (1) Immediately, 
 prior to an exhibition and under the direction of the approved 
 veterinarian, thoroughly clean and disinfect each building, 
 pen, stall, ring or other enclosure in which animals are to be 
 quartered for exhibition; (2) Have the approved veterinarian:
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  (a) Examine the certificate of veterinary inspection when 
   required for an animal brought to the exhibition;
  (b) Inspect within a reasonable time of arrival each 
   animal brought to the exhibit for symptoms of any 
   infectious or contagious  diseases; 
  (c) Daily inspect each animal present at the exhibition 
   for symptoms of infectious or contagious disease.
 (3) Maintain a record for one year from the date of the 
  exhibition of each animal present at the exhibit. The 
  record shall contain the name and address of the owner 
  of each animal and the species and breed of the animal.
 (4) May order the immediate removal of any animal which 
  in the opinion of the approved veterinarian places other  
  animals at unacceptable risk of disease.
(C) An exemption from the requirements of paragraph (B) (1) of 
 this rule may be requested from the department and will 
 be granted when, in the judgment of the department, cleaning 
 and disinfection will serve no purpose. By way of example 
 only, cleaning and disinfection will generally serve no 
 purpose in a newly constructed building that has never been 
 occupied.

901:18-04 EXHIBITORS.
(A) No person shall present for exhibition or exhibit an animal 
 which he knows or has reason to suspect is affected with or 
 has been exposed to a dangerously contagious or infectious 
 disease or residue.
(B) The owner or bailee of an animal with symptoms of an 
 infectious or contagious disease shall, when directed by an 
 exhibition official, the approved veterinarian, or an employee 
 of the Ohio Department Of Agriculture, immediately remove 
 the animal from the exhibition premises.
(C) Upon request, each person who presents for exhibition 
 or exhibits an animal, shall make available any certificate 
 of veterinary inspection, registration certificates, vaccination 
 certificate, and other documents to exhibition officials, the 
 approved veterinarian or an employee of the Ohio 
 Department Of Agriculture.
(D) Each person who presents for exhibition or exhibits an 
 animal for which a Certificate of Veterinary Inspection is 
 required by rules 901:1-18-01 to 901:1-18-11 of the 
 Administrative Code shall forward a copy of the Certificate 
 Of Veterinary Inspection to the Ohio Department of 
 Agriculture’s Division Of Animal Health.

901:1-18-05 POULTRY AND FOWL.
(A) All turkeys, chickens and game birds moved within or 
 imported into Ohio for exhibition must:
 (1) Originate directly from a flock or hatchery which is a 
  participant in the national poultry improvement plan for  
  the eradication of disease and be accompanied 
  by documentary evidence that they meet the 
  requirements of this paragraph; or
 (2) Originate directly from a flock which has had a negative  
  test for Pullorum/Fowl Typhoid disease within 
  twelve months preceding the opening date of the 
  exhibition and be accompanied by documentary evidence 
  that they meet the requirement of this paragraph; or
 (3) Have had a negative test for Pullorum/Fowl Typhoid disease, 
  within ninety days, preceding the opening date of the 
  exhibition and be accompanied by documentary evidence that 
  they meet the requirement of this paragraph; or
 (4) Be tested for Pullorum/Fowl Typhoid disease upon 
  arrival at the exhibition by a tester approved by the Ohio 
  Department of Agriculture and found negative.

(B) The rapid whole blood test shall not be used to test 
 turkeys for compliance with the requirements of 
 paragraphs (A) (2), (A) (3) and (A) (4) of this rule.
(C) Waterfowl, doves and pigeons are exempt from this rule.

901:1-18-06 CATTLE
(A) Cattle moved within Ohio for exhibition:
 (1) The animals presented for exhibition must show no 
  symptoms or evidence of an infectious or contagious disease.
(B) All cattle imported into Ohio for exhibition must:
 (1) Be accompanied by a certificate of veterinary inspection  
  issued within thirty days preceding the opening date of 
  the exhibition;
 (2) Originate from a tuberculosis-accredited free herd, an 
  accredited free state or zone, or a modified accredited 
  advanced state or zone;
 (3) If originate from a modified accredited state or zone must  
  comply with Rule 901:1-17-03 of the Administrative Code.
 (4) If originate from an accreditation preparatory or a non-  
  accredited state or zone are prohibited from exhibiton;
 (5) If from a brucellosis class A state or area/zone must be 
  negative to an official brucellosis test within thirty days 
  of the opening date of the exhibiton unless: they are 
  under six months of age, steers, or official vaccinates 
  under twenty months of age (dairy) or twenty-four 
  months of age (beef); and
 (6) If from a brucellosis class B or C state or area/zone must 
  meet all requirements for pre-entry testing as specified in 
  9 C.F.R. 78.9 and obtain an Ohio permit prior to movement.
(C) Cattle from a brucellosis certified free herd or class free state 
 or area/zone are not required to be brucellosis tested.

901:1-18-07 GOATS
(A) Goats moved within Ohio for exhibition:
 (1) The animal presented for exhibition must show no 
  symptoms or evidence of an infectious or contagious disease.
(2) All sexually intact animals and any wether eighteen months
 of age and older must be identified with an official 
 identification as defined in rule 901:1-13-04 of the Ohio 
 Administrative Code.
(B) Goats imported into Ohio for exhibition:
 (1) Must be accompanied by a certificate of veterinary 
  inspection issued within thirty days preceding the 
  opening date of the exhibition; and
 (2) The animal presented for exhibition must show no 
  symptoms or evidence of an infectious or contagious 
  disease; and
 (3) The owner and the veterinarian must attest to the 
  following statement written on the certificate of 
  veterinary inspection “the goats in this shipment are not 
  known to be under any movement restrictions because of 
  scrapie.”
 (4) Originate from a tuberculosis accredited free herd as 
  defined in rule 901-18-02 (G) of the Administrative Code 
  for bovine tuberculosis eradication; or
 (5) Originate from a bovine accredited free state or zone, or 
  a bovine modified accredited advanced state or zone; or
 (6) Originate from a bovine modified accredited state or 
  zone must comply with Rule 901:1-17-06 of the 
  Administrative Code.
(C) If originate from a bovine accreditation preparatory or a 
 bovine non-accredited state or zone are prohibited from exhibition.
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901:1-18-08 HORSES, MULES AND PONIES.
(A) Horses, mules and ponies moved within Ohio for exhibition:
 (1) If not under quarantine and if they are free of any signs 
  of a contagious or infectious disease; and
 (2) If the animal is twelve months of age or older, the 
  exhibition manager may require that the animal has been 
  tested and classed negative to an official test for Equine 
  Infectious Anemia within twelve months of the opening 
  date of the exhibition.
(B) Horses, mules and ponies imported into Ohio for exhibition:
 (1) Shall be accompanied by an official certificate of 
  veterinary inspection issued within thirty days of the 
  opening date of the exhibition or obtain a permit for 
  extended time granted by the chief of the division of 
  animal industry as authorized in paragraph (C) of rule 
  901:1-17-01 of the Administrative Code; and
 (2) If the animal is twelve months of age or older, it shall be 
  accompanied by evidence the animal was negative to an 
  official test for Equine Infectious Anemia within 12 
  months of the opening date of the exhibition; and
 (3) Upon request by an authorized representative of the Ohio 
  Department of Agriculture, the person responsible for 
  each animal must make available a chronological list of 
  dates, places and events attended by this animal within 
  thirty days prior to entry into Ohio.

901:1-18-09 SHEEP
(A) Sheep moved within Ohio for exhibition:
 (1) The animal presented for exhibition must show no 
  symptoms or evidence of an infectious or contagious 
  disease.
 (2) All sexually intact animals and any wether eighteen 
  months of age and older must be identified with an 
  official identification as defined in rule 901:1-13-04 of 
  the Ohio Administrative Code.
(B) Sheep imported into Ohio for exhibition:
 (1) Must be accompanied by a certificate of veterinary 
  inspection issued within thirty days preceding the 
  opening date of the exhibition and be identified with 
  official individual identification; and
 (2) The animal presented for exhibition must show no 
  symptoms or evidence of an infectious or contagious 
  disease; and
 (3) The owner and the veterinarian must attest to the 
  following statement written on the certificate of 
  veterinary inspection “the sheep in this shipment are not 
  known to be under any movement restrictions because of 
  scrapie.”

901:1-18-10 SWINE
(A) Swine moved into Ohio for exhibition:
 (1) The animals presented for exhibition must show no 
  symptoms or evidence of an infectious or contagious 
  disease.
 (2) Will be exempt from the requirement of a certificate of 
  veterinary inspection if they originate immediately and 
  directly from a pseudorabies stage V area.
 (3) Swine originating from a pseudorabies stage IV area shall:
  (a) Be accompanied by a certificate of veterinary 
   inspection issued within thirty days preceding the 
   opening date of the exhibition; and
  (b) Originate from a pseudorabies qualified herd; or

  (c) Be negative to an official pseudorabies test within 
   thirty days of the exhibition.
(B) Swine imported into Ohio for exhibition:
 (1) Must be accompanied by a certificate of veterinary 
  inspection issued within thirty days preceding the 
  exhibition opening date; and
  (a) Originate immediately and directly from a 
   pseudorabies stage V area or from an area or country 
   recognized by the United States Department of 
   Agriculture, Animal Plant Health Inspection Service, 
   Veterinary Services as pseudorabies free; or
  (b) Originate immediately and directly from a 
   pseudorabies stage IV area; and
  (c) Be negative to an official pseudorabies test within 
   thirty days of the exhibition.

901:1-18-11 CAMELIDS
(A) Camelids including, but not limited to, llamas, alpacas and 
 vicuanas moved within Ohio for exhibition when presented 
 for exhibition must show no symptoms or evidence of an 
 infectious or contagious disease.
(B) Camelids including, but not limited to, llamas, alpacas and 
 vicuanas imported into Ohio for exhibition:
 (1) Must be accompanied by a certificate of veterinary 
  inspection issued within thirty days preceding the 
  opening date of the exhibition and be identified with 
  official individual identification.
 (2) When presented for exhibition must show no symptoms 
  or evidence of contagious disease.
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Ohio’s Livestock Tampering
Exhibition Rules

901-19-01 DEFINITIONS
As used in Chapter 901-19 of the Administrative Code:
(A) “Accessory reproductive tissue” includes but is not limited to 

epididymis.
(B) “Agricultural society” or “society” means a county agricultural 

society or an independent agricultural society that is organized 
under the laws of the state of Ohio.

(C) “Approved” when used in reference to drugs, means approval 
by the United States Food and Drug Administration for use in 
the species indicated on the label.

(D) “Breed show or class” means a show or class limited to 
breeding stock of a specific breed of livestock.

(E) “Class” means a division within a show or exhibition as defined 
by a sponsor.

(F) “Department” means the department of Agriculture created 
under section 121.02 of the Revised Code.

(G) “Designee” when used in reference to an exhibitor, means a 
member of the exhibitor’s family or household or any other 
registered or authorized representative of the exhibitor.

(H) “Director” means the Director of Agriculture appointed 
pursuant to section 121.03 of the Revised Code.

(I) “Drenching” means the act of using an instrument, including a 
bottle, placed in an animal’s mouth to orally administer a liqid, 
food, or any other substance.

(J) “Drug” means drug as defined in division (C) of section 
4729.02 of the Revised Code and its metabolites.

(K) “Drug use notification form” means the document completed in 
accordance with rule 901-19-06 of the Administrative Code.

(L) “Exhibition drug residue legal” means an animal has not been 
administered a drug; or if administered a drug the withdrawal 
period has elapsed at the time the drug use notification form is 
completed.

(M) “Exhibitor” means any person who shows, displays, or exhibits 
livestock at an exhibition.

(N) “Extra label use” means the actual or intended use of a drug 
in livestock in a manner other than in accordance with the drug 
label directions.

(O) “Fair” means the annual exhibition held by the Ohio 
expositions commission, pursuant to division (A)(1) of section 
991.03 of the Revised Code, or a county agricultural society or 
independent agricultural society, as reported to the director 
pursuant to rule 901-5-11 of the Administrative Code.

(P) “Family” means the immediate family of an exhibitor, 
including but not limited to the exhibitor’s parent, step- parent, 
foster parent, grandparent, step-grandparent, foster grandparent, 
brother, sister, step-brother, step-sister, half brother, half-sister, 
son, daughter, step-son, step-daughter, or guardian.

(Q) “Grand champion” means the highest placing livestock entry of 
a show.

(R) “Household” means the permanent residence address of the 
exhibitor.

(S) “Immediately” means the time period between the cessation 
of administration of a drug and the point at which drug residues 
in the livestock are within tolerance levels or at zero tolerance, 
unless a safe level has been established by the United States 
Food and Drug Administration.

(T) “Internal rule” means any rule adopted by a sponsor or 
applicable to the sponsor’s exhibition, and includes all 

mandatory rules and those optional rules from which the 
sponsor does not exempt itself or its exhibition.

(U) “Junior livestock show” means a show limited to exhibitors 
nine years of age or in the third grade through nineteen years of 
age, or as authorized to participate in either 4-H, FFA or other 
youth organization.

(V) “Label” means the attached label or the accompanying 
brochure that lists the approved species, dose, route of 
administration, withdrawal time and any cautionary statement; 
a prescription label; the requirements of labeling for an extra 
label use drug as permitted by the United States Food and Drug  
Administration; and information provided by the food animal 
residue avoidance databank (FARAD).

(W) “Licensed livestock facility” means a livestock facility licensed 
pursuant to Chapter 943 of the Revised Code or a similar law of 
another state.

(X) “Mandatory rule” means any rule adopted by the director 
relating to food safety or the health, safety, or welfare of 
livestock and from which a sponsor may not exempt itself or its 
exhibition.

(Y) Market flock style project means ownership including 
an individual junior exhibitor, family of a junior exhibitor or 
cooperative made up of junior exhibitors. Through this type of 
ownership the junior exhibitor(s) are to care for, groom, and select 
any and all birds to be used in exhibitions as well as actively 
participate in any decision making processes for the flock.

(Z) “Market livestock” means exhibition livestock bred, raised and 
intended for slaughter for food purposes.

(AA) Market poultry means birds including, but not limited to, meat 
chickens, turkeys, geese and ducks.

(BB) “Non-terminal show” means a show in which no livestock is 
required to be slaughtered.

(CC) “Optional rule” means any rule adopted by the director from 
which a sponsor may exempt itself or its exhibition.

(DD) “Outstanding market project” means the exhibitor ranking 
highest in the outstanding market project competition in a show.

(EE) “Over the counter drug” means any drug that lawfully may be 
purchased without a prescription.

(FF) “Partial terminal show” means a show in which no fewer than 
the grand champion and reserve grand champion in each show 
or market class of livestock are sent directly to slaughter or 
to a licensed livestock facility no later than or immediately 
following the conclusion of the exhibition.

(GG) “Prescription” means prescription as defined in division (G) of 
section 4729.02 of the Revised Code.

(HH) “Quarantine” means isolation pursuant to section 941.07 of the 
Revised Code.

(II) “Reserve grand champion” means the second highest placing 
livestock entry of a show.

(JJ) “Residue” means residues as defined in division (I) of section 
941.01 of the Revised Code.

(KK) “Show means that part of the exhibition restricted to exhibiting 
a single species and category of livestock such as, by way 
of example, but not limited to, market steer, dairy goats and 
market lambs.

(LL) “Slick clipping” or “body shaving” means having hair that is 
less than one-half inch in length on the body of market hogs.

(MM) “Terminal show” means a show in which all livestock entered 
in the show are sent directly to slaughter or to a licensed 
livestock facility no later than or immediately following the 
conclusion of the exhibition.

(NN) “Tolerance level” means the detectable level of a residue or 
other substance in livestock, in a livestock test sample, or 
in food, as that word is defined in division (A)(5) of section 
3715.01 of the Revised Code, in a level less than or equal to 
the maximum level determined to be safe, acceptable or non- 
violative by the United Stated Food and Drug Administration.

(OO) “Unlawful substance” means any of the following:
 (1) Any drug prohibited by division (E)(1)(b) of section 901.76 

 or section 2925.04 of the Revised Code; or

the following rules are the most 
current at the time of printing
See http://www.agri.ohio.gov/
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 (2) A substance which is not normally found in or does not 
 naturally occur in livestock; or

 (3) A substance which is normally found in or does naturally 
 occur in livestock, but is detected or discerned in an 
 amount or area greater than normal; or

 (4) Any drug required to be listed, but which is not listed on a 
 drug use notification form; or

 (5) Any drug present in an animal regardless of how the 
 drug came to be present if the drug was not administered 
 under paragraphs (A), (B) or (C) of rule 901-19-04 of the  
 Administrative Code.

(PP) “Veterinarian” means any person licensed to practice veterinary 
medicine under Chapter 4741 of the Revised Code or under the 
similar laws of another state.

(QQ) “Withdrawal period” or “withdrawal time” means the interval 
from the time livestock is removed from medication until all 
residues are within the tolerance level.

901-19-02 TYPES OF SHOWS; SLAUGHTER
This is a mandatory rule.
(A) The sponsor of an exhibition shall designate each of the shows 

held at the exhibition as one of the following types; terminal 
show, partial terminal show, or non-terminal show.

(B) All of the following junior livestock shows or classes at a fair 
must be terminal shows or partial terminal shows: market 
beef steer, market hog, market lamb, market dairy steer, veal 
calf and market goat unless at least thirty days prior to the 
opening of the show, the sponsor has submitted a written 
request to exempt a show from this provision, and the director 
has provided written authorization granting this request prior to 
the start of the fair.

(C) All livestock which participate in a terminal show shall be 
consigned to slaughter either at the conclusion of the show or 
immediately following the exhibition.

(D) In a partial terminal show at least the grand champion and 
reserve grand champion shall be slaughtered. Prior to the 
show, the sponsor of the exhibition may require that additional 
livestock from a partial terminal show shall be slaughtered. 
The livestock shall be consigned to slaughter either at the 
conclusion of the show or immediately following the 
exhibition.

(E) All livestock required to be slaughtered under this rule shall 
be slaughtered at a meat establishment either licensed by 
the department or granted inspection by the United States 
Department of Agriculture.

(F) Notwithstanding paragraphs (B), (C) and (D) of this rule, 
livestock required to be slaughtered under this rule may, at 
the option of the sponsor of the exhibition, be consigned to a 
licensed livestock facility for sale provided that:

 (1) The livestock is consigned either at the conclusion of the  
 show or immediately following the exhibition; and,

 (2) The livestock is sold only for slaughter.
(G) From the the beginning of the exhibition until departure for 

slaughter or consignment to a licensed livestock facility, the 
exhibitor or the exhibitor’s designee shall be responsible for 
caring for the livestock.

(H) Livestock destined for slaughter or consignment to a licensed 
livestock facility shall not be removed from the exhibition 
grounds until the livestock is transported to slaughter or to 
the licensed livestock facility or until the sponsor approves 
movement of the livestock to another secure area for:

 (1) Disease control in accordance with paragraph (B)(4) of rule 
 901:1-18-03 of the Administrative Code; and

 (2) Quarantine for residue to allow a withdrawal time as 
 determined by the approved fair veterinarian or 
 in accordance with the instructions listed on the drug use 
 notification form to elapse and may be subject to testing.

(I) All livestock destined for slaughter shall be subject to testing by 
the director in accordance with section 901.73 of the Revised 
Code.

(J) Livestock carcasses passing inspection may be released for 
normal disposition.

(K) During inspection or testing, if the livestock carcass is 
preliminarily determined to have been tampered with or found 
to contain an unlawful substance, one of the following shall 
occur:

 (1) If the livestock carcass must be trimmed or reconditioned 
 to comply with the meat inspection requirements, the 
 carcass shall be trimmed and reconditioned and released 
 to the exhibitor, unless the successful bidder accepts the  
 trimmed or reconditioned carcass.

 (2) If the livestock carcass cannot be trimmed or 
 reconditioned, it shall be condemned in accordance with 
 the meat inspection requirements.

(L) Livestock entered in or eligible for a carcass contest prior to or 
during a terminal, partial terminal or non-terminal show must 
be exhibition drug residue legal at the time of show and eligible 
for immediate slaughter.

901-19-03 AUCTION SALES AT TERMINAL OR PARTIAL 
TERMINAL SHOWS

This is a mandatory rule.
(A) A sponsor may hold an auction sale of livestock exhibited at a 

terminal or partial terminal show.
(B) An exhibitor who exhibits livestock at a terminal show or 

partial terminal show consents to participating in the 
subsequent auction sale.

(C) All bidders at an auction sale following a terminal show or 
partial terminal show consent to the slaughter of the livestock or 
delivery to a licensed livestock facility.

(D) Title to livestock sold at an auction sale and subsequently 
presented for slaughter or sale at a licensed livestock facility 
shall remain vested in the exhibitor, or if the exhibitor is not 
the owner, in the owner until the livestock has been passed 
by inspection and released in accordance with paragraph (K)
(1) and (K)(2) of rule 901-19-02 of the Administrative Code 
and passes all testing performed by or at the direction of the 
department or the sponsor.

(E) At the discretion of the sponsor, the sponsor may collect 
the sale proceeds from the successful bidder and retain the 
proceeds until the carcass of the livestock has been released, 
or may allow the successful bidder to withhold payment of the 
proceeds until the carcass is released. In the event the carcass 
is not released, the sponsor shall return the sale proceeds to the 
successful bidder.

(F) Prior to the auction, the sponsor shall announce the 
identification of the exhibition livestock which have been 
administered drugs for which the withdrawal time has not 
elapsed.

901-19-04 PROHIBITED PRACTICES
This is a mandatory rule.
No person shall:
(A) Administer or cause or permit to be administered a prescription 

drug to livestock either immediately before an exhibition 
or during an exhibition unless the prescription drug is 
administered:

 (1) By or under the supervision and direction of a 
 veterinarian; and,

 (2) Only in accordance with label directions; and,
 (3) In conjunction with a valid veterinarian-client-patient  

 elationship; and,
 (4) For a valid medical purpose; and,
 (5) A drug use notification form is completed and filed in 

 accordance with the applicable requirements of rule 901 
 19-06 of the Administrative Code.

(B) Administer or cause or permit to be administered an over 
the counter drug to livestock either immediately before an 
exhibition or during an exhibition unless the over the counter 
drug is administered:
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 (1) By or under the supervision or direction of the exhibitor, 
 the exhibitor’s designee, the owner of the livestock or a 
 veterinarian; and,

 (2) Only in accordance with label directions; and,
 (3) Only for a valid medical purpose; and,
 (4) A drug use notification form is completed and filed in 

 accordance with the applicable requirements of rule 901 
 19-06 of the Administrative Code.

(C) Administer or cause or permit to be administered either a 
prescription drug or an over the counter drug other than in 
accordance with the drug’s label directions unless extra label 
use of the drug is:

 (1) By or under the supervision and direction of a veterinarian; 
 and,

 (2) Only in accordance with the extra label directions provided 
 by the veterinarian; and

 (3) In conjunction with a valid veterinarian-client-patient 
 relationship; and,

 (4) For a valid medical purpose; and,
 (5) A drug use notification form is completed and filed in 

 accordance with the applicable requirements of rule 901 
 19-06 of the Administrative Code; and,

 (6) An extended withdrawal time is assigned to the drug by the 
 veterinarian as part of the extra label directions and 
 reported on the drug use notification form.

(D) Show, sell, or offer for sale any livestock which contains an 
unlawful substance or has been subjected to unacceptable practices. 
As outlined in rule 901-19-03 of the Administrative Code.

(E) Show any livestock which contains a drug in an amount which 
exceeds the tolerance level if established or sale level; or, a 
drug for which the withdrawal period has not elapsed unless 
administered in accordance with paragraphs (A), (B) or (C) of 
this rule.

(F) Sell or offer for sale in an auction at a terminal or partial 
terminal show an animal that contains a drug in an amount 
which exceeds the tolerance level if established or safe level; or, 
a drug for which the withdrawal period has not elapsed unless 
administered in accordance with paragraphs (A), (B) or (C) of 
this rule.

(G) Exhibit an animal which has been tranquilized.
(H) Make a false statement on a drug use notification form.
(I) Fail to file or update a drug use notification form as required by 

901-19-06 of the Administrative Code.
(J) Negligently cause an unlawful substance to be present in an 

animal.
(K) Fail to sign a chain of custody form.
(L) Violate a mandatory rule.
(M) Violate any optional rule from which a sponsor or exhibition 

did not exempt itself.
(N) Fail to render assistance as provided by section 901.73 of the 

Revised Code.

901-19-05 RESPONSIBILITY OF AN EXHIBITION SPONSOR

This is a mandatory rule.
(A) Every sponsor of an exhibition shall appoint a person as its 

records official. The records official shall receive and maintain 
the drug use notification forms filed under rule 901 19-06 of the 
Administrative Code.

 (1) The records official shall reject any drug use notification 
 form that is incomplete, illegible or unsigned. At the close 
 of the exhibition the records official shall turn over the drug 
 use notification forms received by him to the sponsor.

 (2) The sponsor shall maintain all drug use notification forms 
 for a period of one year from the close of an exhibition. 
 The drug use notification forms shall be made available to 
 the department for inspection and copying upon request.

 (3) Review the submitted drug use notification forms 
 prior to the show for compliance with paragraph (1) of 
 rule 901- 19-06 and rule 901-19-07 of  the 
Administrative Code.

 (4) Review the submitted drug use notification forms for 
 compliance with paragraph (B) of rule 901-19-38 of the 
 Administrative Code if applicable.

(B) The sponsor of an exhibition shall provide information 
requested by the director on a form prescribed by the director at 
least ten days before the start of the exhibition.

(C) The sponsor of an exhibition shall, prior to the start of an 
exhibition, establish a method of identifying each animal in a 
terminal, partial terminal, and non-terminal show and maintain 
a chain of custody for each market livestock animal from the 
show through consignment to either slaughter or a licensed 
livestock facility for sale. The sponsor shall maintain a record 
of the identity of each animal and its chain of custody for a 
period of one year from the date of the last day of an exhibition.

(D) All county and independent agricultural societies and the Ohio 
expositions commission shall print Chapter 901:1-18 of the 
Ohio Administrative Code (Ohio’s livestock health exhibition 
rules) in their premium book for the current year.

(E) The sponsor of a county or independent agricultural society 
or the Ohio exposition commission shall provide a livestock 
exhibitor or an adult advisor, upon request, a copy of Chapter 
901-19 of the Administrative Code and print in their current 
premium book the following notice: 

  “Chapter 901-19 of the Administrative Code (Ohio’s 
 livestock tampering exhibition rules) will be made 
 available to a livestock exhibitor or an adult advisor, upon 
 request.”

(F) The sponsor may elect to include the entire text of these rules  
within their premium book.

(G) All other exhibitions shall provide to exhibitors, upon request, 
a copy of Chapters 901:1-18 and 901-19 of the Administrative 
Code and shall include the following statement in at least one 
written announcement prior to the beginning of the exhibition, 
“the exhibition’s management will provide, upon request of 
an exhibitor, a copy of Chapters 901:1-18 (Ohio’s livestock 
health exhibition rules) and 901-19 (Ohio’s livestock tampering 
exhibition rules) of the Administrative Code.”

901-19-06 DRUG USE NOTIFICATION
This is a mandatory rule.
(A) The exhibitor and the owner of an animal are jointly and 

severally responsible for completing and filing the drug use 
notification form in the manner required by this rule.

(B) The drug use notification form shall be signed by either the 
exhibitor or the owner. If the person signing the form is a minor 
child, the form may be cosigned by a parent or guardian of the 
minor child.

(C) A drug use notification form shall be completed for every 
animal from which a test sample is collected at every terminal 
and partial terminal or non-terminal show and for every animal 
that is administered a drug either immediately before or during 
an exhibition.

(D) The director shall require a drug use notification form to be 
completed for livestock including market steer, market hog, 
market lamb, veal calf, market dairy steer, market goats, market 
poultry, lactating dairy cattle and lactating goats exhibited in a 
junior livestock show at a fair.

(E) The drug use notification form shall be filed with the records 
official prior to the show in which the animal is entered.

(F) The director may require a drug use notification form to be 
completed for livestock exhibited at any type of show including 
a non-terminal show.

(G) If the information on the form regarding drug use changes or 
if a drug is subsequently administered at any time after the 
drug use notification form is filed.

(H) No person shall submit an incomplete, illegible or unsigned 
drug use notification form.

(I) When a drug use notification form submitted to a records 
official for livestock is incomplete, illegible or unsigned neither 
the exhibitor nor the owner shall, until the defect is corrected:
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 (1) Receive any prizes or awards from shows in which 
 the livestock was exhibited prior to the time the drug use 
 notification form was to be filed.

 (2) Participate in any shows or sales held subsequent to the 
 time the drug use notification form was to be filed.

901-19-07 QUALITY ASSURANCE
This is a mandatory rule.
(A) Except as stated in paragraph (B) of this rule, sponsors shall 

require exhibitors at fairs sponsored by county or independent 
agricultural societies or the Ohio Exposition Commission 
to annually attend or complete a quality assurance program 
sponsored and conducted cooperatively by the exhibition 
sponsor, Ohio State University extension, Ohio agricultural 
education or agricultural commodity organizations.

(B) At the discretion of Ohio State University extension, or Ohio 
agricultural education, an exhibitor may pass a test based on the 
appropriate skill level for their age (twelve to fourteen or fifteen 
to eighteen) under the supervision of Ohio State UIniversity 
extension or Ohio agricultural education before exhibiting 
terminal or partial terminal market livestock, including market 
poultry, lactating dairy cattle and lactating goats in a junior 
livestock show. Youth who pass the test will be exempt from 
annual quality assurance recertification until they move to 
the next age bracket or they are no longer a junior exhibitor 
(nineteen years of age or older on January first of their last 
year). Minimum standards for youth food quality assurance are 
as set forth in Appendix A to this rule.

901-19-09 DRUG RESIDUES IN NON-TERMINAL SHOW 
ANIMALS

This is a mandatory rule.
(A) A person may, notwithstanding paragraph (E) of rule 901-19- 

04 of the Administrative Code, show at a non-terminal show an 
animal which has been administered a drug provided they are in 
compliance with all of the following:

 (1) The drug is a prescription drug or an extra label use of a 
 drug and the drug is prescribed by a veterinarian pursuant 
 to a valid veterinarian-client-patient relationship; and,

 (2) The drug is administered or used only in accordance with 
 label directions or the prescription; and,

 (3) The drug is administered or used only for medical 
 purposes; and,

 (4) A drug use notification form is completed and filed in 
 accordance with the applicable requirements of rule 901- 
 19-06 of the Administrative Code.

(B) Milk or other food obtained from livestock administered or 
treated with a drug and permitted to exhibit pursuant to paragraph 
(A) of this rule shall not be used for human consumption.

901-19-10 TESTING REQUIREMENTS AND TEST RESULTS

This is a mandatory rule.
(A) Urine, blood, tissue and other test samples shall be collected in 

accordance with the department’s protocol for the collection 
of livestock test samples at exhibitions. Test samples may be 
collected before, during or immediately after a show. 
Deviation from protocol shall be noted.

(B) The director may at his discretion, collect any urine, blood, 
tissue or other test samples from exhibition animals at the time 
of slaughter.

901-19-11 HUMANE TREATMENT OF LIVESTOCK

This is a mandatory rule.
(A) A person shall treat livestock in a humane manner and in 

accordance with acceptable commercial practices so as to 
protect the health, safety and welfare of the livestock.

(B) All exhibitors shall comply with and abide by the policy 
statement and “code of practices” of the Ohio Livestock 
Coalition.

901-19-12 ACCEPTABLE PRACTICES
This is a mandatory rule.
 The following practices are deemed acceptable to protect and 

promote the health, safety, and welfare of livestock:
(A) Adding caffeine free soda pop, gelatin, or other sweeteners 

to drinking water in nominal amounts to encourage water 
consumption;

(B) Hoof trimming;
(C) Cosmetic dehorning in market class livestock;
(D) Using collodion as a teat sealant, but for no longer than 

eighteen hours;
(E) Adding molasses or other sweeteners to feed to encourage 

consumption;
(F) Properly administered and approved growth implants;
(G) Castration;
(H) Beak trimming;
(I) Dehorning;
(J) Tattooing;
(K) Hot or freeze branding;
(L) Humane ringing;
(M) Tail docking;
(N) Ear notching;
(O) Ear tagging’
(P) Shearing;
(Q) Drenching of livestock for a medical condition at an exhibition 

when diagnosed by a licensed veterinarian;
(R) Acceptable surgery, including clamps, bands and chemical 

castration.
(S) Application of ice, ice packs, cold packs or cold compresses 

prescribed to relieve heat stress or a medical condition 
diagnosed by a licensed veterinarian at an exhibition.

901-19-13 UNACCEPTABLE PRACTICES
This is a mandatory rule
 The following practices are detrimental to the health, safety, 

and welfare of livestock and are prohibited:
(A) Applying any electrical, mechanical, or other appliance to 

livestock repeatedly or for a prolonged time period in violation 
of 9 C.F.R.313.2(1979);

(B) Hitting, striking, beating, or otherwise impacting livestock that 
induces swelling or enhances, transforms or changes the true 
conformation, configuration, or appearance of the livestock;

(C) Applying any electrical, mechanical, or other appliance 
that enhances,  transforms, or changes the true 
conformation, configuration, or appearance of the 
livestock, unless prescribed by the exhibition veterinarian

(D) Plugging of teats;
(E) Sealing of teats using unapproved substances or for longer than 

eighteen hours using approved substances;
(F) Injecting material into udders or teats for non-medical  

purposes or otherwise artificially modifying the appearance or 
conformation of the udder or teat;

(G) Using ice, ice packs, cold packs or cold compresses internally 
or externally other than in accordance with paragraph (S) of 
rule 901-19-12 of the Administrative Code;

(H) Using a stomach tube or pump for any purpose other than for 
the relief of tympany or gas on the day of exhibiting.

(I) Drenching of livestock at an exhibition is prohibited 
except as permitted under paragraph (Q) of rule 901-19-12 
of the Administrative Code.

901-19-19 ABSOLUTE LIABILITY
This is a mandatory rule.
(A) Both the exhibitor and the owner of livestock are absolutely 

liable to discipline under rule 901-19-21 of the Administrative 
Code for the presence of an unlawful substance in livestock and 
unacceptable practices done to livestock.

(B) If the exhibitor or the owner was a minor child at the time the 
unlawful substance or unacceptable practice was detected, the 
parent or guardian of the person shall also be absolutely liable 
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to discipline under rule 901-19-21 of the Administrative Code 
for the presence of an unlawful substance in livestock and 
unacceptable practices done to livestock.

(C) The director or the sponsor in imposing discipline under 
paragraph (A) of this rule upon a person, shall mitigate the 
discipline imposed based upon one or more of the following 
facts if established.

 (1) The person did not introduce the unlawful substance into 
 the animal or do any unacceptable practices to the  
 livestock;

 (2) The person had no actual or constructive knowledge that 
 the unlawful substance was introduced into the livestock or 
 that unacceptable practices had been done to the livestock;

 (3) The unlawful substance was not introduced into the 
 livestock and the unacceptable practices were not done to 
 the livestock through the person’s negligence.

901-19-21 DISCIPLINARY ACTION
This is a mandatory rule.
(A) Any person who violates a provision of sections 901.70, 

901.76 inclusive of the Revised Code or any provision of this 
chapter, is subject to any of the following disciplinary actions:

 (1) Disqualification from any exhibition;
 (2) Disqualification of the exhibition livestock from any  

 exhibition;
 (3) Continuing education;
 (4) Written letter of reprimand;
 (5) Forfeiture or return of awards, prizes, premiums or proceeds;
 (6) Pre-exhibition drug testing.
(B) Disqualification may include any or all shows and classes and 

may be for any number of years.
(C) Anyone who violates rule 901-19-07 of the Administrative 

Code may be given a letter of reprimand for the first offense.

901-19-31 RESPONSIBILITIES OF AND ASSISTANCE TO 
JUNIOR FAIR EXHIBITORS

This is a optional rule
(A) A junior livestock show exhibitor shall be responsible for the 

continuous care, grooming, and preparation of the livestock 
entered in the junior livestock show.

(B) An exhibitor may receive assistance in the care, grooming, 
and preparation of the livestock entered in the junior livestock 
show, provided that the assistance shall be limited to 
explanation or demonstration provided by the following:

 (1) Family members;
 (2) Household members;
 (3) Advisors or adult volunteers of 4-H or FFA in the 

 exhibitor’s club or county;
 (4) Vocational agriculture instructors;
 (5) County extension agents;
 (6) Department representatives;
 (7) Veterinarians;
 (8) Members of the exhibitor’s 4-H club, FFA chapter, or other 

 youth organizations;
 (9) Guest speakers of the 4-H, FFA, or other youth 

 organizations.
(C) Any person not specified in paragraph (B) of this rule who 

provides assistance to a junior livestock show exhibitor shall 
register in writing with the sponsor. The responsibility to 
register rests with the exhibitor. An assistant may register for 
more than one exhibitor. Failure to register constitutes grounds 
for disciplinary action against the exhibitor. Assistance shall be 
limited to explanation and minimal demonstration.

901-19-32 BREED SHOWS OR CLASSES
This is a optional rule. Unless otherwise modified by a mandatory rule, 
the rules of the breed association shall be accepted grooming practices 
for that particular breed’s show or class.

901-19-33 PROHIBITED GROOMING PRACTICES
This is a optional rule. The following grooming practices are 
prohibited in junior market livestock shows unless those grooming 
practices are permitted under rule 901-19-32 of the Administrative 
Code;
(A) Using any substance to enhance or change the color of the 

livestock, including the livestock’s hide or hooves;
(B) Adding any substance externally to build up, change or alter 

the shape or conformation of the livestock, including by way of 
example but not limited to rope, false hair, graphite, hemp, and 
powders;

(C) Pigmented grooming aides or materials.
(D) Slick clipping or body shaving of market hogs except on the 

ears and tails.

901-19-34 OUTSTANDING MARKET PROJECT 
COMPETITION

This is a optional rule. An exhibition may provide for an outstanding 
market project competition in one or more classes. The competition 
may include an evaluation of the livestock, demonstration of the 
exhibitor’s showmanship abilities, and a skillathon or interview 
judging. The skillathon or interview judging may include 
demonstration of the exhibitor’s knowledge of quality assurance 
principles, as set forth in an industry publication or in a publication 
such as the “caring for animals” handout or by viewing the “Caring for 
Animals Video” available from a county extension office.

901-19-35 RECOGNITION OF DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS

This is a optional rule.
(A) Disciplinary action by a sponsor against a person for a violation 

of sections 901.70 to 901.76, of the Revised Code or chapter 
901-19 of the Administrative Code shall be given full faith and 
credit and shall be honored at all exhibitions.

(B) A person who has been convicted of violating section 901.70 
to 901.76 of the Revised Code shall be prohibited from 
participating in any exhibition for a minimum period of three 
years.

901-19-38 FALSE, DECEPTIVE OR UNACCEPTABLE 
PRACTICES

This is a mandatory rule.
(A) Castration of livestock for purposes of this rule which exceed 

the following criteria:
 (1) Cattle over eight months of age;
 (2) Swine over seventy-five pounds; or
 (3) Sheep over seventy-five pounds.
(B) Showing any market livestock which has been treated in 

accordance with paragraph (A), (B) or (C) of 901-19-04 of the 
Administrative Code when a side effect of the drug conceals, 
enhances, transforms or changes the true confirmation or 
condition of the livestock.

(C) Any natural occurrence or surgical process which results in 
testicular tissue remaining in the body of exhibition livestock 
except rabbits or poultry.

901-19-39 OWNERSHIP REQUIREMENTS
(A) No exhibitor shall register, enter, or exhibit in a junior livestock 

exhibition any of the livestock listed in paragraphs (A)(1) to (A)
(7) of this rule unless the household, as defined in paragraph 
(R) of rule 901-19-01 of the Administrative Code, at which the 
exhibitor is registered has owned the livestock for not less than 
the length of time listed:

 (1) market steers - 150 days;
 (2) market dairy steers - 150 days;
 (3) market hogs - 60 days;
 (4) market lambs - 60 days;
 (5) market goats - 60 days; and
 (6) veal calves - 60 days.
 (7) market poultry - within five days of hatch including all 

 individual participants in a cooperative.
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(B) No exhibitor shall register, enter, or exhibit livestock in a junior 
breeding livestock exhibition unless the household, as defined 
in paragraph (R) of rule 901-19-01 of the Administrative Code, 
at which the exhibitor is registered at has owned the livestock 
or has had the livestock registered under the exhibitor’s name 
for at least sixty days.

(C) For any exhibition other than those listed in paragraphs (A)(1) 
to (A)(7) and paragraph (B) of this rule, the length of time a 
person shall own livestock before the person may register, enter 
or exhibit the livestock at an exhibition may be set by either the 
sponsor of the exhibition or a breed association.

(D) At the discretion fo the sponsor, additional animals may be 
registered, entered, or exhibited in a junior livestock exhibition 
under the name of the exhibitor’s household.

(E) The number of animals permitted to be registered, entered, or 
exhibited in a junior livestock exhibition by an exhibitor or 
household shall be determined by the exhibition sponsor.

Sheep and Goat
Exhibition Requirements

From The Ohio Department Of Agriculture
NO PERSON MAY REMOVE OR TAMPER WITH 

OFFICIAL SHEEP AND GOAT IDENTIFICATION IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH 9 CFR PART 79.2

In order for Ohio to maintain Consistent State Status, Ohio sheep 
and goat exhibitions will be considered Interstate Commerce.

(A) Requirements for bringing sheep and goats into Ohio for 
exhibition, sale or breeding

 1. Certificate of Veterinary Inspection (CVI) issued within 
 30 days of the opening date of the exhibition.

 2. CVI must be signed by the owner and the veterinarian  
 attesting to the following statement: “the sheep/goats 
 in this shipment are not known to be under any 
 movement restrictions because of scrapie.”

 3. Show no evidence of infectious or contagious disease.
 4. All sheep and goats must be identified with official 

 USDA identification (USDA approved sheep tags, 
 USDA approved tattoos, or identification in the Scrapie 
 Flock Certification Program).

 5. If the animal was born after January 1, 2002, it must 
 have official USDA sheep/goat identification and be 
 identified to the flock of birth.

(B) Identification requirements for sexually intact sheep and 
goats moving within Ohio for exhibition including sales

 1. Official USDA sheep/goat identification in the form of 
 an  approved tag or tattoo.

 2. If the animal was born after January 1, 2002, it must 
 have official USDA sheep/goat identification and be 
 identified to the flock of birth either by an eartag or 
 tattoo placed by the owner of the flock of birth, or a tag, 
 or tattoo placed by the purchaser.

 3. The identification requirements for flocks enrolled in the 
 Voluntary Scrapie Flock Certification Program qualify 
 as official USDA identification for exhibition and 
 interstate movement; no other special identification is 
 needed.

Ohio sheep and goat wethers that are less than 18 months of age 
exhibited in Ohio do not require USDA identification.

C. “Exhibition” means any public show of animals which is 
sponsored by or under the control of an Ohio county or 
independent agricultural society OR the Ohio State Fair OR 

which is assembled for a period which exceeds 36 hours OR 
contains animals of origins other than Ohio. - Includes show 
lamb and goat sales, consignment sales of livestock and 
jackpot shows.

D. Responsibilities of an exhibition sponsor (includes show 
lamb and goat sales, consignment sales of livestock and 
jackpot shows):

 1. Must have an approved veterinarian
 2. Buildings, pens, stalls, rings and other enclosures in 

 which animals are to be quartered for exhibition must 
 be cleaned and disinfected prior to the exhibition under 
 the direction of the approved veterinarian.

 3. The approved veterinarian is required to: 
  a. Examine CVI when required; and 
  b. Inspect livestock for infectious or contagious 

  diseases within a reasonable time of arrival; and
  c. Inspect livestock daily.
 4. May order the immediate removal of any animal which, 

 in the opinion of the approved veterinarian, places other 
 animals at the unacceptable risk of disease.

 5. Maintain a record for one year from the date of the 
 exhibition for each animal present at the exhibit. Sheep 
 and goat sale records must be kept for 5 years. (see 
 (F) below)

E. For livestock purchased at an exhibition and moved out of 
state, an accredited veterinarian must issue a certificate of 
veterinary inspection before the animal moves across the 
state line.

F. The Code of Federal Regulations requires that sheep and 
goat sale records be kept for 5 years by the seller, the buyer 
and exhibition/sale sponsor. The records must contain the 
following information:

  1. Name and address of the seller, telephone number if 
 available; and

 2. Name and address of the buyer, telephone number if 
 available; and

 3. Official identification when required as indicated in part  
 A and B of these requirements; and

 4. Date of sale.

Upon request a copy of 901: 1-13-01 thru 901: 1-13-05 
(Scrapies: Definition, Reporting Requirements, Quarantine, 
Identification, and Flock and Herd Plans) may be obtained 
at the Sr. Fair Secretary’s Office or the Jr. Fair Coordinator.

Check The Following Website
For All The Health Rules
http://www.agri.ohio.gov/
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2020 OhiO AGRiCuLtuRAL FAiR SChEDuLE
OHIO STATE FAIR (Columbus) July 29 - August 9, 2020

Paulding County Fair (Paulding) June 13-20

Pickaway County (Circleville) June 20-27

Putnam County (Ottawa) June 22-27

Harrison County (Cadiz) June 22-27

Marion County (Marion) June 29-July 4

Clinton County (Wilmington) July 11-18

Madison County (London) July 12-18

Adams County (West Union) July 12-18

Lawrence County (Proctorville) July 5-11

Logan County (Bellefontaine) July 12-18

Trumbull County (Cortland) July 6-12

Montgomery County (Dayton) July 12-18

Lucas County (Maumee) July 13-19

Jackson County (Wellston) July 16-25

Franklin County (Hilliard) July 18-25

Crawford County (Bucyrus) July 20-25

Fayette County (Washington C.H.) July 20-25

Perry County (New Lexington) July 20-25

Ottawa County (Oak Harbor) July 20-26

Warren County (Lebanon)  July 20-25

Carroll County (Carrollton)  July 20-26

Clark County (Springfield)  July 24-31

Knox County (Mt. Vernon)  July 25-August 1

Butler County (Hamilton)  July 26- August 1

Clermont County (Owensville)  July 26-August 1

Shelby County (Sidney)  July 26- August 1

Union County (Marysville)  July 26- August 1

Seneca County (Tiffin)  July 26- August 2

Vinton County (McArthur)  July 26- August 1

Summit County (Tallmadge)  July 26- August 2

Lake County (Painesville)  July 26- August 2

Pike County (Piketon)  July 31- August 8

Preble County (Eaton)  August 1-8

Auglaize County (Wapakoneta)  August 2-8

Greene County (Xenia)  August 2-8

Gallia County (Gallipolis)  August 3-8

Columbiana County (Lisbon)  July 29-August 4

Medina County (Medina)  August 3-9

Wood County (Bowling Green)  August 3-10

Hamilton County (Carthage)  August 13-16

Champaign County (Urbana)  August 7-14

Athens County (Athens)  August 7-15

Ross County (Chillicothe)  August 8-15

Hartford Independent (Licking County)  August 9-15

Richland County (Mansfield)  August 9-15

Holmes County (Millersburg)  August 10-15

Scioto County (Lucasville)  August 10-15

Cuyahoga County (Berea)  August 11-16

Attica Independent (Seneca County)  August 11-15

Ashtabula County (Jefferson)  August 11-16

Erie County (Sandusky)  August 11-16

Henry County (Napoleon)  August 13-20

Mercer County (Celina)  August 14-20

Miami County (Troy)  August 14-20

Muskingum County (Zanesville)  August 16-22

Huron County (Norwalk)  August 17-22

Meigs County (Pomeroy)  August 17-22

Jefferson County (Smithfield)  August 16-23

Allen County (Lima)  August 21-29

Darke County (Greenville)  August 21-29

Defiance County (Hicksville)  August 22-29

Monroe County (Woodsfield)  August 24-29

Portage County (Randolph)  August 25-30

Sandusky County (Fremont)  August 25-30

Noble County (Caldwell)  August 31 - September 5

Morrow County (Mt Gilead)  August 31 - September 7

Stark County (Canton)  September 1-7

Hancock County (Findlay)  September 2-7

Mahoning County (Canfield)  September 2-7

Richwood Independent (Union County)  September 2-7

Van Wert County (Van Wert)  September 1-7

Geauga County (Burton)  September 3-7

Fulton County (Wauseon)  September 4-10

Washington County (Marietta)  September 4-8

Highland County (Hillsboro)  September 6-12

Morgan County (McConnelsville)  September 8-12

Belmont County (St. Clairsville)  September 8-13

Hardin County (Kenton)  September 8-13

Albany Independent (Athens County)  September 9-13

Hocking County (Logan)  September 14-19

Wayne County (Wooster)  September 12-17

Williams County (Montpelier)  September 12-19

Guernsey County (Old Washington)  September 14-20

Wyandot County (Upper Sandusky)  September 15-20

Bellville Independent (Richland County)  September 16-19

Delaware County (Delaware)  September 19-26

Ashland County (Ashland)  September 20-26

Tuscarawas County (Dover)  September 21-27

Brown County (Georgetown)  September 28- October 3

Barlow Independent (Washington Cty)  September 24-27

Coshocton County (Coshocton)  October 2-8

Loudonville Independent (Ashland County)  October 6-10

Fairfield County (Lancaster)  October 11-17



The Great Geauga County Fair Campground Regulations
In order to ensure a positive and safe campground experience, any camper found violating a regulation 
may be subject to dismissal from the campground and loss of campground privileges in future years.

   1. One campsite per family and you must be a participant in the fair. One additional site per 
family may be purchased. Subject to availability on date specified in campground letter. 
  2. Campsites are rented only to people over 18.
  3. Campsites are non-transferable.
  4. Only two (2) vehicles per campsite with valid campground parking passes and each 
vehicle must fit on the campsite.
  5. No livestock truck or livestock trailers in camping area, except trailers with living 
quarters.
  6. Campfires or open fires in any type of container are not permitted.
  7. No generators permitted in campgrounds.
  8. No water or sewer hookups available.
  9. No dogs or any other animal are allowed in campgrounds.
10.  No minor(s) is allowed to stay overnight in a campsite without an adult present.
11. Alcoholic beverages are prohibited on Geauga County Fairgrounds property.
12. Participant agrees to indemnify and save harmless Geauga County Agricultural 
Society, Inc. from and against all loss, liability or damage, for injuries to persons or 
property sustained on said premises and from all loss, liability or damage by reason of the 
participant’s operations or use of said premises. 
13. Proof of liability insurance must be provided to the Geauga County Agricultural 
Society. This can be a copy of the homeowner’s Declaration page of their homeowner’s 
insurance policy or other general liability insurance coverage.
14. Keep noise to a minimum. Excessive noise causing disturbance to other campers is not 
tolerated. Official Campground Quiet Hours: Wednesday – Friday: 11:00 p.m. to sunrise 
Saturday & Sunday: 12:00 a.m. (midnight) to sunrise
15. Any disturbance requiring the intervention of the Sheriff’s Department will constitute 
reason for dismissal from campgrounds and loss of campground privileges in future years.
16. All campers and campground vehicles must enter Gate 8.
17. Camping unit must be pulled or backed into the site making sure extenders and awning 
are on your site. Only one RV or camping vehicle per campsite or up to two small tents per 
campsite.
18. Campers are not permitted to have golf carts, ATV’s or any other similar form of 
transportation on the fairgrounds.
19. Only 12 gauge electric cords are permitted for camper hookup. No romex cords allowed.
20. Campers and RVs can start setting up as early as Saturday August 29, 2020 and must 
be removed from the campsite by Sunday, September 13, 2020.
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Don’t miss a thing! Connect with us:

@GeaugaFair @GeaugaFair

#iheartgeaugafair

/GeaugaFair

Don’t Miss
A Thing!

#mygeaugafair

The Burton Antiques Market
Over 300+ Dealers  Glass  China  Furniture  Collectibles

Saturday, September 26, 2020 & Saturday, June 12, 2021
burtonantiquesmarket.com 

Geauga County Fairgrounds
Burton, OH

Auxiliary Country Store
Located in the Domestic Arts Building

The Great Geauga Fair Souvenirs
Sweatshirts and T-shirts  Fair Pins  Gifts

Spoon Rests  Cats Meows  Stuffed Animals
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